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About the Journal

The JABU International Journal of Social and Management Sciences 
is established with the primary objective of providing a platform, for the 
presentation, review and publication of research results and scholarly papers 
in the Social and Management Sciences. The Journal is international in 
outlook, and can be readily accessed by researchers, research organizations 
and the academic community in Africa,Europe, Latin America and beyond.

As a basic feature, the journal encourages current trends in interdisciplinary 
cooperation among various departments in the Social and Management 
Sciences and this with a view to finding a common platform for addressing 
contemporary challenges in a fast changing and seamless world of cyber 
technology, with its imperatives of pin-point accuracy and split second 
responses.

The journal publishes original research papers and reviews, dealing 
with Political Science and Public Administration, Economics, Business 
Administration, Population Studies, Actuarial Science and Insurance, 
Entrepreneurial Studies, Financial Accounting and Mass Communications, 
Research efforts in Sociology, Psychology, Geography, and International 
relations as well as scholarly papers in peace and Conflict studies are also 
relevant.

In this regards, JIJSMS is intended for scholars who wish to publish results 
of completed research works or reviews of literature as well as discussion of 
theoretical or policy issues in the aforementioned disciplines. Its main focus is 
to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas across disciplines and academic/ 
orientations in the Social and Management Sciences.

Articles intended for publication in JIJSMS may be submitted online, 
preferably in Microsoft word (2003 or 2007) format. Submissions may also be 
sent by post. In such cases, three copies of the article (double spaced) should 
be sent to address stated below.

Submitted Manuscripts Should Contain:
•  A short, informative title 
•  Author(s) name(s) and affiliations 
•  An abstract of not more than 250 words 
•  The main text: 500 - 6,000 words including all elements, abstract and
    references 
•  Referencing style should be the APA format 
•  Charts and figures should be created electronically 
•  A short biographical sketch about each author8
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Manuscripts submitted for publication in JIJSMS are considered on the 
understanding that they are not being offered for publication elsewhere, and 
have not already been published. The publishers of JIJSMS do not accept 
responsibility for the accuracy of the data presented in the articles or any 
consequences that may arise from their use. Opinions expressed in articles 
published by JIJSMS are solely those of the authors.

The title page and biographical data will be removed before the article is 
sent for peer-review. The reviewers’ identities remain anonymous to authors. 
The review process may take 2-3 weeks after which the reviewers’ comments 
will be sent to the author. When preparing the final of an article for JIJSMS, an 
author will be expected to conform strictly with the journal’s style requirement. 
Use the following system for arranging your references.
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The responsibility for the accuracy of bibliographic citations lies entirely with 
the authors.
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ABSTRACT

The study examined the impact of accounting information on   management 
decision making in Lagos State tertiary institutions in Nigeria. Accounting 
information has become part and parcel of tertiary institutions especially 
during this period of global development in the 21st century economy. This 
study was guided with two questions , two objectives and two hypotheses. 
This study adopted a descriptive research design. The population of the 
study consists of all staff of the selected tertiary institutions in Mainland 
Local Government Area of Lagos State.  A structured questionnaire was 
used to collect information from the elicit respondents. Data collected were 
analysed using Pearson’s Correlation of weighted mean average. The results 
of the findings revealed that there is no significant relationship between 
accounting information and institutional performance in Lagos State. It was 
further revealed that accounting information has no significant relationship 
with management decision making in tertiary institutions in Lagos State. 
This indicates that, accounting information have no significant impact on 
management decision making and institutional performance of tertiary 
institutions in Nigeria.

Keywords: Accounting Information, management, decision making, 
tertiary institutions
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Introduction
Accounting information is the best means of financial language to communicate 
financial performance of business operations and activities to various 
stakeholders of the entity, through the statement of profit or loss , other 
comprehensive income, the statement of financial position and the statement 
of cash flow. Akinlade (2019) opined that, accounting information   is the 
language of business and basic tool for recording, classifying and summarizing 
in a useful manner and in monetary terms, events and transactions which are of 
financial character and the subsequent interpretation to the users of financial 
statement. Accounting information is characterized with high quality that 
determines the effectiveness and efficiency of the entity in making appropriate 
decisions (Aleisa & Tijani 2020).

Accounting must be presented in such a way and manner that, it will 
be useful in helping users to make their respective decision. It must be 
characterized with the following: relevant, reliable, timely, understandable 
and neutrality. To enhance creditability and utility of information the 
decision making process, established concepts, principles, standard and legal 
requirements are strictly followed in order to translate physical facts into 
money values and ensure that all types of report are integrated and prepared 
on constituent basis (Ogunmayi, 2018).

Information is said to be vital, when the information provided serves 
widely the requirements of the system users. Information is the main 
source of decision-making, so information must be characterized by a set 
of characteristics which are understandable, reliable, timeliness, neutral, 
comparable and comprehensive in order to achieve the goals required for 
decision maker (Elvisa & Erkan, 2015).

Accounting information system according to Kanakriyah (2017) played an 
important role in the management of entities and  its provides the appropriate 
information for both internal managers and external parties concerned.  
The information system of the company according to Ana (2019) stated 
that, making qualitative and quantitative business decisions require having 
adequate, timely and comprehensive information in contemporary business 
conditions characterized by globalization and rapid market changes.

Decision making is the process of making choices by identifying a decision, 
gathering information and assessing alternative causes of action. Accounting 
information provides managers with the necessary information they need. 
Management decision is one of the most important facets that pervade all 
organization and constitute its progress and/or failure in actualization of pre-
determined goals and objectives. Akinlade (2019) stated that, management 
accountants use both financial and non-financial information to aid business 
decision-making. In other words, business decision making helped to achieve 
the goals and objectives of the organization. Financial information used by 
management accountants include sale growth, profits, return on capital 
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employed and market shares, non-financial information include customer 
satisfaction level, production quality, performance of competing products and 
customer loyalty. 

Although, there is a long list of benefits associated with relationship that 
exist between Accounting Information and decision making of an organisation. 
It is of no surprise that most of the organizations are folding up as a result of 
mismanagement and ineffective decision making at all level of organisation. 
On these facts and the limit in the scope of the study, this stated problem can 
be addressed with the following questions to be answered.
i. What is the relationship between accounting information and institutional 

performance in Lagos State?
ii. What are the impacts of accounting information on management decision 

making in tertiary institution?

Objectives of the study
This main objective of this study is to examine the impact of accounting 
information on management decisions making of an organization.  The 
specific objectives therefore are;
i. To ascertain the relationship between accounting information and 

institutional performance.
ii. To determine the impact of accounting information on management 

decision making in tertiary institution.

Research Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were formulated and tested.

Ho1: There is no significant relationship between   accounting information 
and institutional performance?

Ho2: There is no significant impact of accounting information (AI) on 
management decision making in tertiary institutions.

Literature Review
Hafij, Jamil & Syeda (2014) examined the role of accounting information 
in strategic decision making in manufacturing industries in Bangladesh. 
Five strategic decision areas such as basic strategic decision, manufacturing 
decision, human resource decision, long term investment decision and 
marketing decision were considered for the study. They employed statistical 
package for the social science (SPSS) for data analysis. The results of the 
finding   proved that there is significant relationship between accounting 
information and strategic decisions and strategic decisions in all the selected 
areas. It was also revealed from the analysis of the opinion of the respondents 
that 44.44% of the respondents always use accounting information in making 
strategic decision in manufacturing industries in Bangladesh. 

The result is in line with Alnajjar (2016) who investigated the impact 
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of accounting information systems on the management performance 
and organizational performance. The result showed that the accounting 
information systems significantly impact the management performance 
and organizational performance. Through applying accounting information 
systems, the obtain information will be more useful, for decision making in 
order to achieving the company’s goals and objectives, which increase the 
company performance.

Alexandra-Daniela (2012) investigated the role of financial accounting 
information in managerial decision-making covering a wide range of fields. 
The study revealed that financial accounting information help managers 
know what happened in the past and the present situation of the company, 
make visible those events that are not perceptible by daily activities, provide a 
quantitative overview of the company and help managers to prepare for future 
activities and decisions. The study further revealed that decisions are taken 
not only in terms of information and status quo, but based on personal beliefs 
and representations that shape the personal vision of the world.

Mahmoud and Noor (2011) examined the relationship between three 
contingency factors and Accounting Information System design in Jordanian 
Companies. Questionnaires were used to collect and analyze the data. The 
results of the finding revealed significant and positive relationships between 
four dimensions of information technology  sophistication and accounting 
information system  design but no significant relationship was found between 
environmental conditions and the sophistication of Accounting Information 
System (AIS)  design. Also, the study revealed that managerial IT sophistication, 
informational IT sophistication and functional IT sophistication are more 
important than technological sophistication in influencing AIS design. The 
result from the findings further deepened current understanding of AIS design 
and its influence factors in Jordan.

Akanbi (2017) investigated accounting information system and 
management decision making in manufacturing company in Nigerian. 
Data were collected through questionnaire while Chi-square (X²) statistics 
was used for data analysed. The results showed that there was a strong 
relationship between the use of organizations accounting information system 
and managerial efficiency. It results further revealed that AIS could be used to 
control fraud and mismanagement. It was concluded that the use of accounting 
information system enhanced decision making in manufacturing industries.

Akinniyi, Akinola and  Olagunju (2018) examined the relationship 
between accounting information and management decision in manufacturing 
companies in Osun state, Nigeria. Data were sourced primarily with the aid of 
structured questionnaire. Empirical research designs and inferential analysis 
were carried out with the aid of statistical package for social sciences. The 
t-test results carried out confirmed a positive relationship between accounting 
information and management decisions in manufacturing organizations.
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Kariyawasam (2016) studied the relationship that exists in accounting 
information that end up affecting the decisions made in the Sri Lankan 
manufacturing sector and found out that accounting information has  
statistically significant  relationship with both marketing and industrial related 
strategic decision making of companies in Sri Lanka’s manufacturing sector. 
Harendra (2016) investigated the relationship between accounting information 
and decision making in the Sri Lankan manufacturing Sector. Primary data for 
the study were collected through questionnaire and survey. Data were analysed 
using Pearson’s correlation.  The result of findings  indicated that accounting 
information has a statistically significant strong positive correlation with  
marketing,   strategic decision making and manufacturing related strategic 
decision making of companies operating in Sri Lanka’s manufacturing sector.

Garedew (2019) investigated the impact of accounting information system 
in decision making in Ethiopia. Primary data were collected from respondents 
with open and close ended questionnaires and interview. The result of the 
findings showed that accounting information system has significant effect on 
decision making process in development association. He further recommended 
that to solve financial reporting problems, organisations must invest in 
continues short term training and as well as on information technology tools 
to advance their efficiency, effectiveness and their overall performance. 

Shuhidan, Mastuki & Wan (2015) detected a significant impact of 
Accounting Information System (AIS) on the organizational performance; they 
also discovered a strong relationship between AIS success and organizational 
performance. Whereas Onaolapo and Odetayo (2012) found out that 
Accounting Information System (AIS) enhance organizational effectiveness 
especially in global technology advancement, agrees with Sebastian  (2019), 
who detected the role and place of  accounting information in the decision 
making stating that  accounting information occupies a very important place 
in the architecture of the economic information system, having the highest 
degree of certainty and the possibility of an accurate representation of 
economic phenomena  both at micro and   macroeconomic levels.

Contingency Theory 
Contingency theory is an organisational theory that claims that  accounting 
information system should be designed in a flexible manner so as to 
consider the environment and organizational structure confronting with 
an organization. According to Erick, Jared and Tefera (2021) contingency 
theory must considered the circumstances under which the practices are 
implemented and  utilization must be taken into account in order to design 
effective management accounting control systems. Nohria & Khurana, 
2010) and Magaji, Lawan  & Naziru (2018) looked into the various forms of 
contingency as relevant to  management decision making through  its impact  
on technology , environment , budgeting system ,  control and information 
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disclosure with the aim of enhancing decision making of the organisation.

Methodology
A descriptive survey was used for this study. The instrument for data collection 
was questionnaire titled “Impact of Accounting Information on Management 
Decision Making. Questionnaire” (IMAIOMDMQ). The researcher adopted 
a four – point (4) Likert scale which ranges from Strongly Agree (SA), 
Agree (A), Disagree (D) and Strongly Disagree (SD). The total population 
of the study was made up of all key staff of four (4) selected institutions in 
Mainland Local Government Area of Lagos State using Unilag, FCE(T), Yaba 
College of Technology and St Augustine College of Education. Ninety (90) 
staff was randomly selected from the tertiary institutions. Ninety (90) copies 
of questionnaires were distributed and 83 copies were retrieved from the 
respondents and were used for the study. Data collected were analysed using 
Weighted Mean Average and ANOVA. The decision rule for the study was 2.5. 
Any means score of 2.5 and above is regarded as accepted while any mean 
score below 2.5 is regarded as rejected.

Results and Discussion
Research question one:  What is the relationship between accounting 
information and institutional performance in Lagos State? 

Table 1: Mean Rating and Standard Deviation on  the relationship between 
accounting information and institutional performance in Lagos State.

S/N Items ẍ SD Remark
1. Accounting Information  in your institution 

improves management decision making.
3.68 0.541 Accepted

2. Accounting Information is used in  your 
institution to determine internally generated 
revenue (IGR) 

3.55 0.648 Accepted

3. Accounting Information is used to determine 
the stability of your institutions.

3.55 0.501 Accepted

4. Accounting Information reduces operating 
costs in your institution.

3.13 0.861 Accepted

5. Accounting Information improves staff 
incentives in your institution.

3.12 0.782 Accepted

6. Accounting Information provides the users 
of accounting data with financial reports 
periodically and regularly.

3.42 0.662 Accepted

Source: Field Survey (2021)

Table 1 above showed the opinions of respondents on the relationship between 
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accounting information and institutional performance in Lagos State.  The 
mean ratings of the respondents are 3.68, 3.55, 3.55, 3.13, 3.12 and 3.42 with 
their corresponding standard deviation of 0.541, 0.648, 0.501, 0.861, 0.782 
and 0.662 respectively. These are seen to be within the criterion mean of 
minimum of 2.50 and maximum of 4 for acceptance level. The result from 
the table above indicated that all respondents agreed on the extent items 
1-6, on the  relationship between accounting information and institutional 
performance.

Research question 2: What are the impacts  of accounting information on 
management decision making in tertiary institutions? 

Table 2: The mean ratings and standard Deviation of the respondents on 
the impacts of  accounting information on management decision making in 
tertiary institutions.

S/N Items ẍ SD Remark
1. Accounting Information is used to measure your 

institutional  performance.
3.50 0.649 Accepted

2. Accounting Information is used to evaluate the 
liquidity position of your institution?

3.37 0.708 Accepted

3. Does Accounting Information play important 
role in planning the institutional  strategy 
performance?

3.43 0.716 Accepted

4. Do you use Accounting Information for cost 
management in your institution?

3.21 0.932 Accepted

5. Accounting Information does not have anything 
to do with your institution decision making.

2.02 1.053 Rejected

6. Accounting Information is used to determine the 
institution goals and objectives.

3.12 0.937 Accepted

Source: Field Survey (2021)

Table 2 presents the views of the respondents on the extent in which accounting 
information impact   the management decision making of  the tertiary 
institutions. The mean ratings of the respondents are: 3.50, 3.37, 3.43, 3.21, 
2.02 and 3.12 with their corresponding standard deviation of 0.649, 0.708, 
0.716, 0.932, 1.053 and 0.937 respectively.  The result from the table indicated 
that both respondents agreed on the extent in which accounting information 
impact management decision making of the institutions except the item 5 
(with a mean rating of 2.02) which sought the opinion of the respondents on 
the accounting information does not have anything to do with the institution 
decision, the respondents disagree in their view, that accounting information 
are relevance to the decision making. 
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Testing of Research Hypotheses
Hypothesis One:  There is no significant relationship between   accounting 
information and institutional performance?

Table 3: One way – ANOVA Analysis on accounting information (AI) and 
institutional performance

Sum of squares Df Mean squares F Significance
Mgt. Between 

group
12.657 2 6.329 0.320 0.727

Within 
group

1604.045 81 19.803

Total 1616.702 83
Source: Field Survey (2021) 

From the table 3 above it was discovered that the P- value 0.727 was greater 
than alpha 0.05 showing that the null hypothesis was accepted. This revealed 
that there is no significant relationship between accounting information and 
institutional performance.

Hypothesis Two: There is no significant impact of accounting information 
(AI) on management decision making in tertiary institutions. 

Table 4: One way – ANOVA Analysis on accounting information (AI) and 
management decision making.

Sum of squares Df Mean squares F Significance
Performance Between 

group
1.331  2 0.665 0.549 0.580

Within 
group

98.229 81 1.213

Total 99.560 83
Source: Field Survey (2021)

Table 4 above presents one way ANOVA analysis on the accounting information 
and management decision making  in tertiary institutions.. It was discovered 
that the P- value 0.580 was greater than alpha 0.05 showing that the null 
hypothesis was accepted. This revealed that there is no significant relationship 
between accounting information and management decision making in tertiary 
institutions.

Conclusion
The results of the findings revealed that there is no statistically significant 
relationship between accounting information and management decision 
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making of tertiary institutions in Lagos state. This finding is consistent 
with Mahmoud  and Noor ((2011) who showed that there is  no significant 
relationship  between environmental conditions and the sophistication of 
Accounting Information System design. This means that an effective use of 
accounting information by the tertiary institutions have no impact on the 
institutional performance . The result of the finding further revealed that 
accounting information in tertiary institutions were not related to management 
decision making of the tertiary institutions. This study disagreed with the work 
of  Gacheru (2017)  who asserted that there is positive  relationship between 
accounting information and decision making. Accounting information is a 
language of business which one must understand before going into business 
in order to know the right method to achieve the stated goals and objectives 
of the industries. 
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ABSTRACT

This research study sets out to examine the Adoption of Industry 4.0 and 
the Operations of the Nigerian Insurance Industry. The study examined the 
impact of adoption of industry 4.0 on the improvement of penetration of 
insurance company in Nigeria. it also examined the impact of adoption of 
industry 4.0 on the improvement of profitability of insurance company in 
Nigeria. therefore the studied population of this project is 100staff of the study 
company. The study adopted purposive sampling technique. In analyzing 
the data, Descriptive statistics was used to present the data gathered, while 
chi-square were used to test the formulated hypothesis. The findings of the 
study revealed that adoption of industry 4.0 has significant impact on the 
improvement of Insurance penetration in Nigerian insurance companies 
(p<0.05). It also revealed that adoption of industry 4.0 have significant 
impact on the improvement of profitability of the insurance companies in 
Nigeria (p<0.05). The study recommends that the Insurance companies 
should create more awareness of this technology to potential clients through 
free workshops at place of work and other appropriate places.
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1. Introduction
The insurance sector has seen rapid grown in recent years. In 2015 Nigerian 
underwriters reported total gross written premiums (GWPs) of nearly N350bn 
($1.1bn at the exchange of that time) according to data released by the Nigerian 
Insurers Association, an industry group (Nigeria Insurance Digest, 2015). 
This figure was up around 19% on the previous year. In light of the pace of 
expansion, and in addition to Nigeria’s enormous population and low rate of 
insurance penetration, it is perhaps not surprising that the market has attracted 
a raft of major foreign insurance players in recent years. This includes global 
giants such as French firm AXA and the UK-based Prudential Life Company, 
each of which have made major acquisitions, with an eye towards the future. 
This notwithstanding, when compared to the population of the country, it is 
obvious that the country’s insurance industry has not grown as would have 
expected.

The low insurance penetration has been attributed to factors like low 
earning capacity of the middle income earners, socio-cultural factors, un 
enforcement of the compulsory insurances among others (Anoka, & Uche, 
2018). This low penetration has made the Nigerian insurance industry to be 
regarded as the poor cousin of the banks (Anoka & Uche, 2018). A situation 
whereby the total premium income of the insurance industry is not equal 
to the gross profit of any of the big five banks in the country, unlike what is 
obtainable in the advanced markets where insurance companies own banks.

 Insurance, according to Adetunji, Nwude & Udeh (2018), is a scheme 
used to mitigate the effects of misfortune through provision of financial 
compensation from the pool of accumulated contributions or premium by all 
persons participating in the scheme. According to Adetunji, Nwude & Udeh 
(2018), in developed economies, insurance does contributes a lot to the well-
being of the citizen and the economy at large. They further posited that here in 
Nigeria, an emerging economy in Africa, there is crisis of confidence towards 
the industry. Nigerians developed strong apathy towards insurance and this 
made the industry an non-trust worthy industry in Nigeria. The distrust was 
deeply bred so much that the performance of insurance stocks on the Nigerian 
Stock Exchange (NSE) has been negatively affected. Many of the stocks could 
not go beyond the minimum price per share of 50 kobo in the market and 
very few investors do trade on them. This scenario has refused to change with 
time. As a result it is generally believed that insurance inclusion is very low in 
Nigeria. Due to the negative attitude of people toward insurance, the ability 
of the Nigeria insurance industry to contribute significantly to the economic 
growth of the country has been in doubt. Many observers attribute claims 
fraud syndrome, religious antagonism and unfavourable macroeconomic 
environment as some of the major problems undermining insurance in Nigeria 
(Adetunji, et al, 2018). Careful study on the Nigeria’s insurance industry reveals 
that it has been confronted with problems of products selling rather than 
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marketing, limited underwriting capacity, expertise, weak research capacity, 
institutional framework, lack of proper infrastructure, denial of genuine 
claims, lopsided office distribution, lack of proper education and awareness 
creation, fraudulent behaviour of insurance intermediaries, fraudulent claims 
syndrome, unfavourable macro-economic environment, religious antagonism, 
lack of reliable ICT, limited retention capacity among others which are likely 
to prevent insurance in Nigeria from meeting the expectation of the insuring 
public and consequently may not be contributing significantly to the Nigeria’s 
economic growth. 

In view of the aforementioned challenges facing the Nigeria’s insurance 
industry, the question on the lips of many observers has been, “Does insurance 
developments make a positive and significant contribution to economic growth 
in this country Nigeria? Intuitively a diligent answer should be that’ Insurance 
development does not have a positive and significant effect on economic 
growth in Nigeria but this remains a hypothesis (Adetunji, et al, 2018).

It is in line with this that this study wants to find out if technology could be 
of assistance in driving insurance penetration in the country, using Industry 
4.0 as a tool. Thus, Schwab (2017) described how mankind is on the brink 
of “the fourth industrial revolution”(henceforth 4IR). While the incremental 
development of technology is by no means a new idea, Schwab is among those 
who believe technology breakthroughs have accumulated enough momentum 
to trigger a shift to an entirely new mode of production. The next industrial 
revolution, according to Schwab, is one that builds upon, but at the same time 
breaks away from the third industrial revolution with computers, software, 
and networks at its core. In Schwab own words, fourth industrial revolution 
“is characterized by a much more ubiquitous and mobile internet, by smaller 
and powerful sensors that have become cheaper, and by artificial intelligence 
and machine learning.

The issue now is could the adoption of Industrial Revolution 4.0 help 
in improving the landscape of the Nigerian insurance industry through an 
improvement of the insurance penetration of the country or not?

Moreover, Insurers operating in Nigeria face a range of challenges. The 
dramatic fall in the price of Brent crude – the international oil benchmark – 
that began in June 2014 has had a far-reaching impact on Nigeria’s economy, 
which relies to a large degree on energy receipts. Additional issues that have 
put pressure on the nation’s insurance sector include depreciation of the naira, 
rising claim payments in recent years and, more generally, falling consumption 
levels among a large swathe of the population.

According to industry statistics, Nigeria’s insurance penetration rate (IPR) 
in 2013 was 0.39 percent, down from 0.48 percent in 2010. However, Nigeria’s 
IPR worsened to 0.06 percent in 2016 – by comparison, South Africa’s IPR 
reached 13.2 percent, the highest in Africa – while the insurance sector’s 
contribution to Nigeria’s real GDP was abysmally low at only 0.02 percent. 
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These statistics provide a good backdrop to the Nigerian insurance 
sector’s huge potential for growth, particularly given the country’s positive 
demographics, namely Nigeria’s population of around 180 million people, 
and the potential upward mobility of substantial segments of the country’s 
populace. As the nation fights the current recession, will a boost in the IPR 
increase the insurance industry’s contribution to Nigeria’s GDP?

The industry is far behind in the adoption of modern technology in its 
operation as situation that could have affected the improvement of insurance 
penetration in the county. The essence of this study is to find out the effect of 
Industry 4.0 on the operation of the insurance industry in the country. The 
study will make use of AIICO Insurance Company as a case study because it 
was ranked first among the 10 top competitors.

Objectives of the Study
This study intend to achieve the following objectives:
i.  To examine the impact of adoption of industry 4.0 on the improvement of 

insurance companies  penetration in Nigeria.
ii. To ascertain the impact of adoption of industry 4.0 on  profitability of 

Nigerian insurance companies.

Research Hypotheses
Ho1: Adoption of industry 4.0 do not have any significant impact on 
improvement of insurance penetration in Nigeria.
Ho2: Adoption of industry 4.0 do not have any significant impact on 
improvement of insurance profitability in Nigeria. 

2. Literature Review:
Concepts of industry 4.0
In Germany, the term “Industry 4.0” according to Vu and Anh (2017) is 
generally the equivalent of Forth Industrial Revolution (4IR). In 2012, the 
Working Group on Industry4.0 presented a set of Industry 4.0 implementation 
recommendations to the German federal government, in which it defines the 
emergence of the next production revolution as the convergence of the physical 
and thevirtual worlds—the Cyber-Physical systems (CPSs),which can monitor 
and control various stages withinthe production process by creating parallel 
virtual copies of the physical world and autonomously make prompt and 
effective decisions. What is entailed with a more prevalent application of CPSs 
is potentially a boost to productivity and more efficient resource allocation.

It is worth noting that this approach to Industry 4.0 is notthe only one, 
even within Germany. For example, Lasi posits that Industry 4.0 refers to 
a range of concepts, amongwhich CPSs are just one among others which 
cannot be possibly classified in individual cases (Lasi, Fettke, Kemper, Feld, & 
Hoffmann 2014). Meanwhile, discretenew technologies and their impacts on 
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industrial businessare individually discussed, such as 3D-printing as thecause 
for the next industrial revolution ( Berman, 2012)  or big data as anenabler to 
Industry 4.0.( Lee,  Kao & Yang, 2014). In certain cases, there are doubtsover 
whether Industry 4.0 is just hype, or it can truly bringabout radical changes in 
production (Drath, & Horch, 2014).

 Technology, Disruption and the Insurance Industry
Technology-led disruption, according to Crawford et al (2018) is set to continue 
for the insurance sector over short-term and long-term. They maintained that 
the pace of digital acceleration is set to continue in the insurance industry 
in the near future.  As a result, the sector is set to continue a fundamental 
transformation. They also advise that autonomous vehicles, wearable, IoT are 
just a few of the major changes that insurers will need to navigate and adapt 
to in the next decade or so Crawford et al went on to reveal that inevitably not 
all will be successful and it is more than likely that at least one major insurer 
will fall victim to disruption as it has already happened in many other sector.

A key outcome of the combination of disruption and digital adoption, 
according to Crawford et al is that cross-sector convergence is becoming 
increasingly important and this is leading to a fundamental redesign of 
traditional value chains as well as the need to enter in new types of partnerships. 
For insurers, participating in digitally connected ecosystem “partnerships” is 
not natural and requires very different behaviors and commercial approaches 
versus the prevailing norm On the deployment of technology to insurance 
operations the Institute of International Finance observed that until recently, 
insurance has been a virtual island in a sea of technological change. It went 
on to say that while new players worked to disrupt banking and wealth 
management—after entirely transforming music, publishing, travel, taxis 
and booking—insurance seemed to be operating much as it had for decades. 
The Institute also noted that that era of relative stability has ended with the 
increasing deployment of advanced sensor technologies and related services. 
Insurance is now, like other major industries, grappling with the risks and 
opportunities of new technologies.

Thus, it is pertinent to agree with the Institute of International Finance 
(2016) that two major impressions emerge: technology is changing the 
nature of risk and is enabling new products, services and channels. One of 
the most exciting implications resulting from these developments is expanded 
insurability for low-income populations, which we will cover in our upcoming 
companion report, “Insurance Inclusion.”

It is pertinent to note that he phenomenon of Industry 4.0 was first 
mentioned in 2011 in Germany as a proposal for the development of a new 
concept of German economic policy based on high-tech strategies (Mosconi, 
2015). The concept has launched the fourth technological revolution, which is 
based on the concepts and technologies that include cyber-physical systems, 
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the Internet of things (IoT), and the Internet of services (Lasi, Fettke, 
Kemper, Feld, & Hoffmann 2014; Ning & Liu, 2015), based on perpetual 
communication via Internet that allows a continuous interaction and exchange 
of information not only between humans (C2C) and human and machine 
(C2M) but also between the machines themselves (Cooper & James, 2009). 
This communicational interaction influences the establishment of knowledge 
management 4.0 (Dominici, Roblek, Abbate, & Tani, 2016).  

Information Technology and Nigerian Insurance Industry
Technology is the key to the insurance sector for its evolution and overall 
growth. It not only adds value to the industry but also to some extent 
directs its future with changing time and its requirements. Inventions and 
technology have its affects from influencing underwriting decisions to helping 
streamline business processes. The use of mobile devices, internet, GPS and 
other technical applications has played significant roles in various ways. It 
has helped the companies not only to market research, market penetration, 
and business promotion and market development but also to provide after 
sales service, understanding customer satisfaction and many more. Insurance 
companies’ data collection and data analysis has become possible only using 
various software and hardware (Ostaga, 2018).

ICT are catalyst to economy growth and development (Kodakanchi et al., 
2006). The role of ICT in national development cannot be over emphasised. 
The United Nations Development Programme (2001) describes ICT as a 
powerful enabler of development due to its role in the society and national 
development. Likewise, Datta and Agarwal (2004) show that economic 
benefits of ICT can be direct (through increases of employment and demand) 
and indirect (notably through social returns). Moreover, effective ICT 
network provides necessary information need of a nation economy - industry, 
commerce, agriculture, services sector - to foster necessary structural linkages 
for sustainable growth (Bhatnagar, 2005; Anie, 2011). Decision on ICT 
investments must take cognisance of other socioeconomic factors in order 
to facilitate growth in developing nations, such as Nigeria (Mbarika et al., 
2003). ICT are fundamental to every sector of the Nigeria economy. In this 
regard, Kramer et al. (2007) highlight the role of ICT in modern economy 
growth and development. According to them, ICT reduces transaction cost 
thereby improve productivity; offers immediate connectivity by improving 
efficiency, transparency and accuracy; substitutes for other, more expensive 
means of communicating and transacting; increases choice in the marketplace 
in order to provide access to otherwise unavailable goods and services; widens 
the geographical scope of potential markets; and channels knowledge and 
information necessary for sustainable development (Kramer et al., 2007) 

In Nigeria, ICT development and usage is enhanced by the nation’s federal 
government through establishment of the National Information Technology 
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Development Agency (NITDA) in 2001. NITDA is an agency responsible for 
fostering the development and growth of IT in Nigeria. The agency regulates, 
monitors, evaluates, and verifies progress of IT development in Nigeria, 
under the supervision and coordination of the Federal Ministry of Science 
and Technology (NITDA, 2013). NITDA power has further been enhanced 
by National Information Technology Development Agency Act (NITDA Act) 
of 2007 to ensure effective operation and implementation of National IT 
policy in Nigeria. Consequently, Nigeria is one of the world’s fastest growing 
telecoms market and largest telecoms sector in Africa. Nigeria is ranked as one 
of the largest internet usage in Africa; with online population of 45, 039,711 
users, representing 26.5% of the nations’ population (ITU, 2013; IWS, 2013). 
Likewise, the nation’s internet penetration in 2012 was 28.4%, representing 
28.9% of African total internet usage (ITU, 2013; IWS, 2013). The nation’s 
ICT development and usage is far above the International Telephone Union’s 
(ITU) benchmark of 1% (Ndukwe, 2005). This suggests that the ICT culture in 
Nigeria economy has improved significantly.

Modern society and businesses are threatened by higher risks than ever. 
It is therefore necessary that insurance firms’ should develop and maintain 
a high level of ICT usage in order to meet the nation’s insurance needs, to 
enhance their profitability and to contribute positively to the economy. This 
implies that there is a positive relationship between ICT and organisational 
activities (Wali, 2010). Recapitalisation has resulted in installing substantially 
better developed IT facilities in insurance companies in Nigeria (Ayeleso, 
2010). Development and usage of ICT in the insurance industry is relevant as 
its foster flexible, time conscious and customer focused service delivery. ICT 
infrastructure can reduce transaction costs, and improve outputs of firms in 
various sectors of the economy, including insurance (Röller and Waverman, 
2001). Thus, ICT enables insurance companies to explore the benefits of 
technological advancements to take timely decision to improve the Nigeria 
insurance industry competitive advantage (Pankajakshi and Shailaja, 2012). 
Likewise, ICT adoption can significantly impact the insurance industry by 
improving the mode of operation and development of range of services to 
customers; by creating multi-channel communication between the company 
and customers; and by actualising effective organisation and efficient 
management of customers’ information (Caviello, 2008). Consequently, ICT, if 
adequately engaged by insurance firms, can ensure creation and maintenance 
of a flexible business network of inter-organisational arrangements within the 
Nigerian insurance industry (Jaiswal, 2009). More interestingly, almost all 
insurance companies in Nigeria have internet, website and on-line real time 
e-insurance facilities which have improved the scope of insurance practice in 
Nigeria. Considering the fact that the insurance sector is a major player and 
contributor to the nation’s economic development, coupled with the apparent 
benefits of ICT in enhancing competitive advantage of the Nigeria insurance 
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industry. 
The use of ICT in the insurance industry, according to Fadun (2013) is 

relevant and beneficial considering the significant role of insurance in the 
economy. Amongst other, insurance promotes business activity by providing 
financial intermediary services necessary to induce economy growth (Ward 
and Zurbruegg, 2000; Liedtke, 2007). The insurance industry consolidation, 
particularly the recapitalisation, seeks to ensure that the industry contribute 
positively to the economy (Obaremi, 2007). ICT usage has considerately 
improved operations and performance of businesses in Nigeria (Adegbemi et 
al, 2012; Adewoye and Akanbi 2011). It is, therefore, expected that the impact 
of the consolidation will enhance the use of ICT by stimulating some form 
of competitive advantage, accuracy and efficient transactions to improve the 
quality of service delivery in the Nigerian insurance industry.

Theoretical Reviews:
Theory of Regulation
This study adopted the theory of regulation. Regulation plays a very important 
part in the maintenance of order in a society or group. It is as a result of this that 
the government once in a while comes up with regulations to help it maintain 
order and achieve control in certain aspects of the lives of its citizenry. It is 
through regulations that the government can effectively achieve efficiency 
in the allocation of resources (Arrow, 1979; Schlessinger & Doherty, 1985). 
The public interest theory provides that the government through regulations 
attempts to overcome the disadvantages of imperfect competition, unbalanced 
market operations, missing markets and undesirable market results. In this 
way, regulations can be used to address identified problems in the system. 

It is line with the above there will be need for proper regulation of the 
industry so that some of the companies do not abuse the use of technologies 
in their operations. This may further create more problem of distrust of the 
industry. 

Empirical Review
In a study that offers a pioneering perspective on how new technologies 
may affect the core business functions in industries, while presenting an 
example through the lens of the relationship between the insurance sector and 
underwriting, Akkor and Ozyykel (2020) note that there are gaps between the 
extant competencies of workers as compared to evolving required qualifications 
are widening very fast, which indicates an urgent need for an increased level 
of education for the workforce. In addition, the particular competencies of an 
insurance underwriter that should be prioritized for development are revealed. 
Based on our investigation of the insurance industry; preparedness for both 
disruptive and transformative challenges, better talent training programs, and 
increased up skilling training activities in order to maintain competition and 
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furthermore, focus on building differentiating capabilities are recommended 
(Akkor and Ozyuksel, 2020).

Roblek, Mesko and Krapez (2016) in their article on Complex View of 
Industry 4.0 focused on the importance of industry 4.0 and consequently 
the internet-connected technologies for the creation of value added for 
organizations and society. The study noted that the fourth industrial revolution 
is happening now; and that it requires from each company and each individual 
a rethinking of what is expected or desired from the smart project and smart 
internet-connected devices. 

Similarly in a study by Iskandar, Hafizah & Hermansuyur (2020) titiled 
The Impact of the Industrial Revolution 4.0 on the Insurance Industry and 
whether if the assets and investments play a role in investment yield, the 
researchers found that there are an influence of Assets and Investment on 
Investment Yield on insurance companies in the Industrial Revolution 4.0 era. 
They added that in the era of the industrial revolution, 4.0 potential insurance 
improve economic growth through several aspects, namely promote financial 
stability; facilitate trade and commercial activities: mobilize domestic savings, 
offering a variety of risk management on capital, increase more efficient 
allocation of capital and reduce the risk of loss and can increase Investment 
Yield for shareholders and stakeholders. 

Yildrum (2019) in a study titled Industrial 4.0 and its effect on Insurance 
sector found that one of the most important preconditions for the realization 
of the Industry 4.0 revolution is that companies have completed their digital 
transformations. New technologies and digitalization.

3. Methodology
The survey design was adopted as a means for assessing the impact of industry 
4.0 on the operations of insurance companies in Nigeria. The population of 
the study comprise 559 of employees of AIICO Insurance Company .AIICO 
Insurance Company was chosen for this study because it was ranked first 
among its top 10 competitors. The study made use of purposive sampling 
technique to select 100 employees who are at the management level and 
have the required experience to respond to the study. The study made use of 
primary data collected from the respondents through the use of structured 
questionnaire. The data collected were presented using frequency tables while 
chi-square ( ) test was used to analyze the formulated hypotheses. This will be 
done through the use of SPSS package.
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4. Results and Discussion
Hypothesis 1
H01:  Adoption of industry 4.0 do not have any significant impact on 
improvement of insurance penetration in Nigeria. 

Table 1:  Test Statistics of Impact of adoption of industry 4.0 on 
improvement of insurance penetration in Nigeria.

Impact of adoption of industry 4.0 on improvement of insurance 
penetration in Nigeria.

Chi-Square 76.380a

Df 4
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. 
The minimum expected cell frequency is 15.8.

Source: Author’s Fieldwork, 2021

Decision: From the figures above, calculated chi square (x2) is 76.380a which 
is greater than tabulated chi square (x2) of 9.49 at 0.05 % level of significance, 
therefore the Null hypothesis (Ho), Adoption of industry 4.0 do not have 
any significant impact on improvement of insurance penetration in Nigeria  
is rejected. The conclusion is that Adoption of industry 4.0 have significant 
impact on improvement of insurance penetration in Nigeria.

Hypothesis Two
Ho2: Adoption of industry 4.0 do not have any significant impact on 
improvement of insurance profitability in Nigeria. 

Table 2: Test Statistics of Impact of adoption of industry 4.0 on 
improvement of insurance profitability in Nigeria.

Impact of adoption of industry 4.0 on improvement of insurance 
profitability in Nigeria.

Chi-Square 69.418a

Df 4
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. 
The minimum expected cell frequency is 15.8.

Source: Author’s Fieldwork, 2021

Decision: From the figures above, calculated chi square (x2) is 69.418a which 
is greater than tabulated chi square (x2) of 9.49 at 0.05 % level of significance, 
therefore the Null hypothesis (Ho),which stated that adoption of industry 4.0 
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do not have any significant impact on improvement of insurance profitability 
in Nigeria. is rejected. The conclusion is that Adoption of industry 4.0 have 
significant impact on improvement of insurance profitability in Nigeria.

5. Conclusion and Recommendations
This study was carried out in order to examine the impact of the adoption of 
industry 4.0 on the operations of the Nigerian insurance industry. From the 
findings of the analyses, this paper concludes that even though the industry 4.0 
has a good impact on the operations of insurance companies, it is not without 
some challenges. Unless insurance companies look for a way to surmount this 
challenges the full benefit of the industry 4.0 will not be enjoyed.

Also the study shows improvement in insurance penetration as a result 
of the adoption of industry 4.0 by Nigerian insurance companies. With the 
adoption of Industry 4.0 more clients can be reached and services can be 
delivered promptly.

The adoption of industry 4.0 makes service delivery and work generally 
easier for Nigerian insurance companies which in turn leads to improvement 
in profitability. One of the downside to the adoption of industry 4.0 is that 
less workers are required. An insurance company that has embraced this 
technology ends up downsizing since automated services are now available 
for client

Based on the findings generated from this study the following 
recommendations were made:
i. NAICOM should partner with insurance companies so they have easily 

access the needed infrastructure to make the adoption of industry 4.0 easy 
because some insurance company lack the needed funds.

ii. Insurance companies should create more awareness of this technology 
to potential clients through free workshops at place of work and other 
appropriate places

iii. As insurance companies embraces industry 4.0, they can also help the laid 
off staff get another job.

iv. Banks should make loan available for insurance companies so they can 
fund the transition to the adoption of industry 4.0 
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ABSTRACT

The adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), 
especially in insurance industry heralded a new era in their financial 
reporting. Estimating IFRS compliance from either disclosures or accounting 
quality such as loss recognition and earning management implies that many 
studies have partially estimated IFRS and this might have affected the results 
and conclusions drawn. This study investigated the effect of adoption of IFRS 
on performance of insurance companies in Nigeria. Using multiple linear 
regression analysis, correlation analysis, and Paired t-test to analyze and 
compare the extracted data for pre and post adoption of IFRS in Nigeria 
Insurance companies. The findings of the study reveal that the independent 
variable: quality of IFRS adoption has significant influence on timeliness 
(TM), professionalism (PR), cost of adoption (COA), and transparency (TRP) 
in Nigeria insurance companies with their R2 - 0.530, or 53.0%. The findings 
also reveal that there was difference in performance between the pre and 
post adoption of IFRS in Nigeria insurance companies financial performance 
with their mean and standard deviation results 7.8429 ± 0.97 m to 8.3429 
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± 0.49 m, 0.7457 ± 0.79 m to 1.3071 ± 1.30 m, and 1.6714 ± 0.39 m to 1.7000 
± 0.31. Therefore, the study recommended that the entire management and 
board of each company facing or having faced this transition should be 
involved. Also, insurance companies should endeavor to use the opportunity 
presented by the adoption of IFRS to improve their business processes in all 
ramifications so as to aid uniformity and transparency in the industry.

Keywords: IFRRS adoption, Timeliness, Professionalism, Transparency, 
Accounting Quality

Introduction
The insurance industry serves as the bedrock of other industries in the global 
economy; it enables people and organizations to transfer their risks for security 
reasons. The adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), 
especially in insurance industry heralded a new era in their financial reporting. 
This is because insurance industry is one of the financial institution sectors 
which provide unique financial services by serving the societies in managing 
risk (Hanna, 2015). Generally speaking, financial reporting methods do not 
affect the overall profit of insurance contracts, but they assist in determining 
the pattern of recognition and preparation period of that profit. This fact is 
very fundamental and relevant to financial reporting system of insurance 
contracts given the short-term and long-term nature of the business. The 
quest for quality and uniformity in the preparation of financial statements led 
to the introduction of the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) 
which was formerly called International Accounting Standards (IAS) (Donwa, 
Mgbame & Idemudia, 2015).

A regulation was proposed by The European Union (EU), in February 2001, 
that would require all the firms listed on EU exchanges to draft consolidated 
financial statements in accordance with International Accounting Standards 
(lASs), updated as International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) (Albu, 
Albu, Bunea, Calu, & Girbina,, 2011). This obligation was to be effective from 1st 
January 2005 (Doukakis, 2010), implying that around 7000 European listed 
companies needed to apply IFRSs for their financial reporting (Callao, Ferrer, 
Jaine and Antonio, 2009). In the hope that foreign investment would continue 
to come, and invest in Nigeria economy has really demand the necessity for 
the adoption of the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). In 
2012, Nigeria joined other countries to adopt IFRS in order to improve the 
quality of its financial reports. Several accounting literatures attest that high 
quality accounting standards and its appropriate application are perceived 
as providing relevant, reliable and comparable financial information from 
one accounting year to another (Erin, Olojede&Ogundele, 2017).  The 
implication of this for Nigeria insurance companies is that a change in their 
financial reporting method has a significant impact on the timing of account 
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preparation, and amount of profit arising from their business operations over 
a period.

Haiss and Sumegi (2008) asserted that the availability of the insurance 
companies is highly essential in the financial services industry almost in 
developed and developing countries, since they are contributing to economic 
growth, efficient resource allocation, reduction of transaction costs, creation 
of liquidity, facilitation of economics of scale in investment, and spread 
of financial losses. Therefore, the need for value relevance of accounting 
information system became imperative to achieve the vision and ultimate goal 
of insurance industry.For these strategic roles to be achieved by insurance 
companies they have to intensify for more relevant and timely accounting 
information due to the increased sophistication of investors, hence an 
increased focus on this issue would perhaps reduce investors‟ reliance on 
non-accounting sources of information. This makes the early adoption of 
IFRS in the insurance industry to be seen as a move in the same direction 
considering that the industry has recorded a considerable growth. For foreign 
investors, the adoption of IFRS will provide them with better understanding 
of the company’s financial statements so that they can take better decisions 
based on such information

Upon the consequent approval by the Federal Executive Council, the 
Financial Reporting Council of Nigeria (FRCN) issued an implementation 
roadmap for Nigerian’s adoption of International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS) which set January 2012 as compliance period for publicly 
quoted companies including insurance companies in Nigeria. Accordingly, 
some quoted firms in Nigeria tolled the line of the requirement including some 
insurance business firms. Given that the whole essence of firms’ operations 
generally is to improve on their performance in terms of their earnings, 
profitability and otherwise, it is therefore of concern to ascertain the effect 
of this compulsory adoption of the global reporting standards (IFRS) by 
Nigerian insurance companies on their performances, particularly financial 
performances, more than eight years now after the adoption date. 

Estimating IFRS compliance from either disclosures or accounting quality 
such as loss recognition and earning management implies that many studies 
have partially estimated IFRS and this might have affected the results and 
conclusions drawn. It is against this background that this study explores 
alternative measure to analyze the effect of adoption of IFRS on performance 
of insurance companies in Nigeria. The study examined the effect IFRS 
adoption on performance of insurance companies in Nigeria. It investigated 
the impact of IFRS adoption on timeliness, professionalism, cost of adoption 
and transparency in Nigeria insurance companies. It examined as well 
the significant relationship between the pre and post adoption of IFRS on 
profitability and underwriting performance in Nigeria insurance companies.
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Literature Review:
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) are a set of accounting 
standards developed by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) 
that is becoming the global standard for the preparation of public company 
financial statements (Mutai, 2014). Jacob &Madu (2009) see IFRS as a single 
set of high quality and globally accepted accounting standards that can enhance 
comparability of financial reporting across the world. This they believed will 
increase comparability of financial information, enhance investment decisions 
and ensure a more optimal allocation of resources across the world economy. 
Cai and Wong (2010) viewed IFRS as a single set of internationally acceptable 
financial reporting standards that will eliminate the need for restatement of 
financial statements, and guarantee accounting diversity among countries.

Ikpefan and Akande (2012) opine that IFRS shapes accounting framework 
to provide for recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure 
requirements relating to transactions and events that are reflected in the 
financial statements. This IFRS, according to them, was developed in the year 
2001 by the International Accounting Standard Board (IASB) in the public 
interest to provide a single set of high quality, understandable and uniform 
accounting standards International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS) 
are standards, interpretation and the framework adopted by International 
Accounting Standards Board. IFRS are body of prescriptive rules and 
guidelines with global reach and appeal which provide direction and guidance 
on how business enterprises in a globalized world could achieve the goal of 
proper record keeping, transparency, uniformity (Amaefule, Onyekpere, 
&Kalu, 2018).

IFRS and Insurance Industry’s operations
In order to harmonize accounting across the world, and thereby promote 
comparability of financial results, international accounting standards 
(“IFRS”) have been developed over the past decade (Oliver, 2009). Insurance 
contracts are treated separately under IFRS 4, IFRS 15 and IFRS 9 (Soye 
& Raji, 2016). It’s easy to remark the dramatic discontinuity that has hit 
insurance companies consolidated accounts since IFRS 4 has been adopted 
in 2004, as each insurer has been able to choose its own set of standards in 
order to evaluate class and account for technical reserves, therefore, one of the 
main goals of the adoption, i.e.,company balance sheet comparability among 
insurers of different countries, has become harder to get than ever (Danovi 
& Indizio 2010). Insurance contract is defined by IFRS as an arrangement 
where one party (the insurer) accepts risk by agreeing with another party 
(the policyholder) to compensate the policyholder or designated beneficiary 
if a specified uncertain future event (the insured event) adversely affects the 
policy holder (Soye et. al., 2016). As different sets of GAAP may now be used 
by insurers of the same country, comparability is worsened furthermore. 
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Under the second point of view, the current context shows a dramatic 
mismatching as far as technical items of traditional insurance contracts 
are concerned (Danovi and Indizio 2010). Insurance contracts are treated 
separately under IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts, which lays the groundwork 
with the considerable task of defining an insurance contract and aspires to 
record both insurance contract assets and liabilities at their current exit value 
(CEV) (Delloite, 2008). The specific standard pertaining to insurance is “IFRS 
4 Insurance Contracts.” The standard was developed in 2001, and applied 
from 2006 (Oliver, 2009). IFRS 4 provides information that distinguishing 
insurance risk from every other financial risk. Within the context IFRS 4’s 
definition the policy holder must be exposed to the insured risk, but not 
speculating, and the insured risk specified in the contract must relate directly 
to that exposure, and not simply be correlated with it. 

IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts has two phases that explain the definition of 
insurance contract, and the future standard of insurance contracts (Soye et. 
al., 2016). The Phase I of IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts establishes a specific 
definition of insurance and reinsurance contracts introduces several changes 
to the accounting for insurance contracts and requires increased disclosure 
related to future cash flows and risk exposures (Delloite, 2008). While the 
Phase II of IFRS 4 Insurance Contract is designed to bring greater comparability 
to what is at present a diverse patchwork of national approaches to liability 
measurement (Dewald, 2015). IFRS 4 (Phase II) fundamentally rearranges 
international accounting of insurance contracts (Soye et. al., 2016).

IFRS 9 introduces significant improvements in accounting for financial 
instruments that the IASB believes should be implemented on a timely basis 
(Soye et. al., 2016). These improvements are particularly important for entities 
that issue insurance contracts, because they hold significant investments in 
financial instruments (BDO International, 2015). IFRS 9 requires an entity to 
separate some embedded derivatives from their host contract, measure them 
at fair value and include changes in their fair value in profit or loss. IFRS 9 
applies to derivatives embedded in an insurance contract unless the embedded 
derivative is itself an insurance contract. IFRS 9 requires an entity to separate 
some embedded derivatives from their host contract, measure them at fair 
value and include changes in their fair value in profit or loss (Soye et. al., 2016).

IFRS 15 allows a series of distinct goods or services that is transferred 
consecutively to be treated as a single performance obligation if the distinct 
goods or services are substantially the same and would be recognized over time 
using the same measure of progress (Soye et. al., 2016). IFRS 15 establishes 
a comprehensive framework for recognition of revenue from contracts with 
customers based on a core principle that an entity should recognize revenue 
representing the transfer of promised goods or services to customers in an 
amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled 
in exchange for those goods or services (Chartered Professional Accountants 
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of Canada, 2015). Certain services provided by insurance related TPAs (e.g., 
claims processing, contract administration services) under a contract are 
substantially the same and occur continuously over the contract period (Soye 
et. al., 2016). 

These types of services will generally represent a single performance 
obligation comprising a number of discrete service periods (e.g., months, 
quarters, years) (EY, 2015). Under IFRS 15 the new revenue standard is 
effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2017, early 
application is permitted (KPMG, 2014). The core principle of IFRS 15 is that 
an entity should recognize revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or 
services to the customer in an amount that reflects the consideration to which 
the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services (Pannell 
Kerr Forster International, 2015). IFRS 15 is based on a core principle that 
requires an entity to recognize revenue in a manner that depicts the transfer of 
goods and services to customers at an amount that reflects the consideration 
the entity expects to be entitled to in exchange for those goods or services 
(Certified Practicing Accountant, 2011).

Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards in Nigeria 
The adoption of IFRS in Nigeria was meant to address the shortcomings in 
the financial reporting environment based on the recommendation of the 
World Bank (2011). Contrarily, the non-adoption of IFRS revealed unintended 
consequences of IFRS adoption in Nigeria similar to other countries’ adoption 
of IFRS (Ibrahim, 2014). Nigerian listed and non-listed companies were 
required to adopt IFRS for publicly accountable companies from January 
2012 (Ayuba, 2012). As at 2013, only a handful of the companies had adopted 
IFRS while others resist conforming to the changes in the accounting system 
(Edeigba, 2017). The non-adoption is attributed to some challenges such 
as practical difficulties in IFRS application for disclosure, recognition and 
measurement of accounting items and the effects of industry type (Nigeria 
Stock Exchange, 2013a, 2013c). These challenges have resulted in the removal 
of some companies from the NSE (Nigeria Stock Exchange, 2013c). The 
increasing growth in international trade, cross border financial transactions 
and investments which unavoidably involves the preparation and presentation 
of accounting reports that is useful across various national borders, has 
brought about the adoption of IFRS by both the developed and developing 
countries (Armstrong,Barth, Jagolizer andRiedl , 2007). 

IFRS and QualityFinancial Reporting
Some of the identified benefits of adopting IFRS in literature are production 
of high quality financial reports (Barth, 2008). Wu, Koo and Kao (2005), IFRS 
adoption could improve accounting quality because the standards are principle-
based accounting rules which are potentially more difficult to circumvent, 
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eliminate certain accounting alternatives leading to reduction in managerial 
discretions. It also encourages the use of fair value accounting measurements 
which reflect underlying economics over local standards (Wu et al., 2005). By 
means of disclosure, quality scores provided by reputed experts for instance, 
Daske and Gebhardt (2006) reported an increase in accounting quality for a 
sample of Austrian, German, and Swiss firms switching to IAS/IFRS in the 
period prior to their mandatory adoption in Europe. According to Kothari 
(2000), there is a near harmony among regulators and investors in their quest 
for high-quality financial reporting due to widespread belief that the quality of 
financial reporting directly impacts capital markets. Ahmed, Neel and Wang 
(2013) posit that, if IFRS is of higher quality than local accounting standards 
and is appropriately enforced, it should be expected that mandatory adoption 
of IFRS would improve accounting quality, thereby making it more value 
relevant. Therefore, IFRS can only improve quality of accounting information 
on which it is applied only if the accounting standard itself is of better quality 
than local standards (Muyiwa, 2018). Barth, Landsman and Lang (2008) 
enumerate that accounting quality could be undermined through IFRS 
adoption as it lacks detailed implementation guidance and highly susceptible 
to the use of less appropriate accounting alternatives by the managers of the 
firms. This suggests importance and supportive roles of national accounting 
standards bodies along with well-established legal framework. All the 
same, the ideal and improved accounting standards are expected to ensure 
fundamental and enhanced qualitative characteristics of financial information 
(Muyiwa, 2018).

IFRS, financial statements disclosures, and Compliance
Management of corporate companies uses financial statements’ disclosures to 
attest to the accuracy and validity of reported financial information (Jinadu, 
Sunday, & Soyinka, 2016). However, listed companies are mandated to disclose 
certain information regarding the company in order to fulfil the requirements 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and other regulatory bodies 
(Bae & Welker, 2008). In Nigeria, the information disclosure requirements in 
the financial statements under SAS were grossly inadequate to really correct 
the information inequality between companies and the users of the financial 
statements (Jinadu, et. al., 2016). The mandatory disclosures literature 
seems to have borrowed the recognition, derecognition& measurement and 
presentation and disclosure within the themes of the framework (Ahinful, 
Essumang, &Oppong-Boakye, 2012).

Compliance has been seen as the key success of IFRS implementation. 
Drawing the compliance measure from the thematic areas of the framework 
as revealed in the literature is not erroneous (Queku, 2016). To fairly estimate 
compliance, it is expected that the method should substantially reflect the 
extant of the thematic areas of the framework. All the key thematic areas 
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underscore the full compliance crusade of the IASB. Withdrawal or weaknesses 
in the scope or content of a key thematic area affect the relevance of the 
standard (IASB, 2015).Therefore estimating accounting compliance from the 
conceptual framework is well fetched (Queku, 2016).. However, estimating 
IFRS compliance from either disclosures or accounting quality such as loss 
recognition and earning management implies that these studies have partially 
estimated IFRS and this might have affected the results and conclusions drawn 
(Queku, 2016).However, the period of IFRS requires companies to make more 
disclosures in order to achieve the financial statements’ objective, which is to 
show a true and fair view of a company’s activities. It is therefore expected 
that the companies will disclose more of their financial information with the 
change from the SAS to IFRS (Jinadu, et. al., 2016) 

Theoretical Review:
Legitimacy Theory 
The legitimacy of the community is a strategic factor for the company in 
order to develop the company into the future. It can be used as a model for 
the construction of the company’s strategy, primarily related to efforts on 
positioning itself in the middle of the more advanced society. The legitimacy 
of the organization can be seen as something desirable or sought from the 
company to its people. Thus, legitimacy is a benefit or a potential resource 
for companies to survive (going concern). Various studies on IFRS have been 
carried out, but the focus of research on the adoption of IFRS on the level of 
profitability and the tax rate is still limited. Febria (2013) states that, there is 
a decrease in earnings management in the period after the adoption of IFRS. 
The results in value relevance also showed that there was no increase after the 
period of the adoption of IFRS. 

There is a significant difference between the total amount of assets 
before and after the application of SFAS 13 (after the adoption of IFRS) on 
investment properties and there is a significant difference between the profit 
of the company before and after the application of SFAS 13 (after the adoption 
of IFRS) on the property investment. Ilham (2010) states that the application 
of SFAS 13 (after the adoption of IFRS) on investment properties which allow 
companies to use fair value on investment property valuation gives significant 
impact on corporate profits.Based on the objectives of this study, the theory 
that best explained the assessment of compliance with IFRS 4 among other 
things is the Legitimacy theory.

Regulatory Theory 
The central authority under this theory is called the regulatory body or 
regulator, which is assumed to have the best interest of society at heart. 
However, it is very complicated to decide on the right amount of regulation 
due to the nature of the information and the differences in users’ needs 
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(Scott, 2003).This theory confirms the credibility the activities of insurance 
regulators such as NAICOM, NDIC, CBN, IFRS 4 requirements among others. 
Scott (2003) argued that market failure leads to the accounting regulations’ 
setting as a reaction to the asymmetry problem, which is frequently used to 
justify the existence of regulations to protect the ordinary investor as well as to 
improve capital market operations. The existence of disclosure and regulation 
influences the credibility of corporate information and as a result public 
confidence in the capital market increases.

If the afore mentioned theories are examined critically, it can be deduced 
that Legitimacy theory and regulatory theory evidently explain compliance 
with the specified standard and accounting information disclosure, because 
they tries to emphasis on the assertion that the extent of compliance attract 
potential investors and on the other hand give confidence to the existing 
shareholder on the prosperity of the company. 

 
Empirical Review 
By means of disclosure, quality scores provided by reputed experts for instance, 
Daske and Gebhardt (2006) reported an increase in accounting quality for 
a sample of Austrian, German, and Swiss firms switching to IAS/IFRS in 
the period prior to their mandatory adoption in Europe. The mandatory 
disclosures literature seems to have borrowed the recognition, derecognition& 
measurement and presentation and disclosure within the themes of the 
framework (Ahinful, Essumang, &Oppong-Boakye, 2012).

Isenmila and Adeyemo, (2013) studied on the opinion of stakeholders 
in financial reporting, as regards the necessity for the adoption of IFRS in 
Nigeria, in their research titled “A Perception Based Analysis of the Mandatory 
Adoption of (IFRS) in Nigeria” adopted the questionnaire survey method to 
seek respondents’ views on the subject matter. Specifically, in line with the focus 
of this research work, Isenmila and Adeyemo, (2013) adopted stakeholders 
theory expected to be of significance to Equity Investors’ Group, Governments 
and Regulators, National Standard Setter, International Standards Setters and 
Donor Agencies, and various organizations engaged in accounting processes. 
The results from their study showed that there is a statistically significant 
difference in the perception of the stakeholders about the desirability of the 
mandatory adoption of IFRS. The stakeholders of interest were Preparers 
of Financial Reports, Auditors, Capital Market Operators, and Trainers of 
accounting students. 

Therefore, from the stakeholders’ interest, Capital Market Operators was 
found to be the most optimistic about the success of the adoption of IFRS, 
while Auditors seem to be the least optimistic. In addition, the study found 
that mandatory adoption of IFRS would have significant prospects as well 
as challenges on the activities of stakeholders. The study recommended that 
the capacity of regulators like Corporate Affairs Commission, Securities and 
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Exchange Commission, National Insurance Commission, Central Bank of 
Nigeria, must be strengthened so as to enable them to effectively deal with 
accounting and financial reporting practices of the regulated concerns, so that 
the mandatory adoption of IFRS in Nigeria, does not become a mere labeled 
or nominal one (Isenmila & Adeyemo, 2013).

Okafor and Killian (2011) researched on the Potential Effects of the 
Adoption and Implementation of International Financial Accounting 
Standards (IFRS) in Nigeria, and from the perspective of stakeholders; 
the study presented the results from a questionnaire survey of a sample 
of accounting lecturers, auditors and accountants. The study found that 
International Financial Reporting Standards had the potentials of yielding 
greater benefits than Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAPs); 
improve business performance management and impact on other business 
functions apart from financial reporting. In a more significant point, it then 
recommended that management should start making comprehensive plans 
ahead of IFRS adoption. 

Zayyad, Ahmad, and Mubaraq (2014) conducted a study to examine 
the effect of IFRS adoption on the performance evaluation of a case firm 
using some financial ratios selected from four major categories of financial 
ratios. The study was conducted through comparison of the ratios that were 
computed from IFRS based financial statements and Nigerian GAAP based 
financial statements. The study used the case study research approach and 
the population of the study was made up of Nigerian firms that were in 
compliance with IFRS in the year 2013. OandoPlc was the sample used and 
the years observed was from 2004-2010. The Mann-Whitney U test statistics 
was employed to test whether a significant difference exists among the ratios 
calculated from the pair of financial statements. The result of the Mann-
Whitney U test showed that there is no significant difference between the pair 
of ratios at 5% level of significance. The findings showed that the disclosure 
of IFRS compliant set of financial statements were not attributable to higher 
performance evaluation through ratios of the case firm. 

Ibiamke and Ateboh-Briggs (2014) conducted a study to examine the 
impact of IFRS adoption by Nigerian listed firms on key financial ratios used 
by investors. The study employed an innovative design known as “same firm-
year” research design to examine how IFRS adoption changes key financial 
ratios of Nigerian listed firms and the population for the study comprised of 
198 firms listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange as at 31st December 2010. A 
sample of 60 companies using a filter scale was used. Gray Index was used to 
find the impact of IFRS adoption on financial ratios while, Paired sample t test 
and Levene’s F were used to test the statistical significance of the differences 
in mean and variances between ratios under IFRS and NGAAP respectively. 
The findings caused a negative impact on the financial ratios of Nigerian listed 
firms, but the impact was not statistically significant. The study recommends 
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that analysts and other financial statement users should be mindful of the new 
features of financial statement when taking economic decisions during this 
period of transition to IFRS in Nigeria. 

Methodology
The study adopted both qualitative and quantitative research design based 
it on ex-ante and ex-post research approaches. The population for the study 
comprised the fifty seven (57) registered insurance companies quoted on the 
Nigeria Stock Exchange Market while the sample for the study comprises 
the ten (10) insurance companies selected through simple random sampling 
method. 

Both primary and secondary sources of data were adopted for the study. 
The primary data was used to investigate the effect of adoption of IFRS on 
performance of insurance companies in Nigeria and returned questionnaire 
from 237 respondents were administered for the study while the secondary 
data was used to examine the pre and post adoption performance degree of 
the insurance companies in Nigeria for seven (7) years pre-adoption and seven 
(7) years post-adoption of IFRS. The financial report of the selected insurance 
companies from 2005 to 2018 were used as the source of data where the data in 
respect of the Profitability (ROA), Reinsurance ceded (RCR and Underwriting 
result (URR) were extracted for the study as it compared the pre and post 
adoption of IFRS performance of Nigerian insurance companies. 

The primary data for the study was analysed using multiple regression 
analysis to examine the significance in relationship between the independent 
variable, Quality of IFRS (QIF) and set of dependent variables (timeliness 
(TM), professionalism (PR), cost of adoption (COA) and transparency (TRP)) 
of the insurance companies selected for the study. Correlation analysis was 
also used to test the relationship between the independent variable and set 
of dependent variables. The secondary data for the study was analysed using 
paired sample T-Test to measure the comparability of pre-adoption and 
post-adoption of IFRS performance of the Nigeria insurance companies to 
determine the significant one.   

Regression analysis results and discussions
The multiple linear regression models is an extension of a simple linear 
regression model that incorporates two or more explanatory (independent) 
variables in a prediction equation for a response (dependent) variable. It 
has been noted in research that since Cohen‘s 1968 seminal article, multiple 
regression analysis has become increasingly popular in both basic and applied 
research journals (Hoyt, Leierer, & Millington, 2006). Multiple regressions 
examine the relationship between a single outcome measure and several 
predictor or independent variables (Jaccard, Guilamo-Ramos, Johansson, 
&Bouris, 2006). In this study multiple regression analysis was conducted 
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via the use of Software Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0 and 
examines the relationship between the independent variable (QIF) and set of 
dependent variables (TM, PR, COA, and TRP) of insurance companies selected 
for the study in Nigeria. The decision rule for regression is that if the p value is 
less than the alpha (α) value at 5% (0.05) level of significance we reject the null 
hypothesis (H0) and if otherwise we do not. Therefore, the regression model 
involves the following variables:

Y= +  + + +e, hence
QIF=f ( + + + +ε)……………. (1)

Where:QIF= Quality of IFRS adoption = Autonomous, = timeliness(TM),
= professionalism (PR), = Cost of Adoption (COA), = Transparency 

(TRP),β= coefficient of independent variables,e =is error term.

Table 1a. Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate
1 .728a .530 .522 1.93946
a. Predictors: (Constant), QIF

R = 0.728 or 72.8%
=0.530 or 53.0%

Adjusted = 0.522 or 52.2%

Table 1(a) above shows a model summary of regression analysis between the 
independent variable Quality of IFRS adoption(QIF) and set of dependent 
variables including timeliness, professionalism, cost of adoption, and 
transparency. The table showed the coefficient of determination ( ) how 
good is the fit of the regression line to the sample observation of the dependent 
and independent variables, from the research result value R is 0.728; the value 
of is 0.530 and the value of Adjusted   is 0.522. 

From the findings, 53.0% of changes in the dependent variable was 
attributed to the independent variable in the study. Positivity and significance 
of all values of R shows that model summary is significant and therefore gives 
a logical support to the study model. This implies that about 53.0% of the total 
variation in the dependent variable i.e. Performance is being explained by the 
independent variable quality of adoption of IFRS. While the remaining 47% is 
due to error term or factors not capture within the model.
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Table 1(b): ANOVAa

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.

1
Regression 983.263 4 245.816 65.350 .000b

Residual 872.669 232 3.762
Total 1855.932 236

a. Dependent Variable: TM, PR, COA, TRP 
b. Predictors: (Constant), QIF 

The data extracted were analyzed and the SPSS output presented in table 1(b) 
above. ANOVA statistics of the processed data at 0.05 (level of significance) 
shows that the value of F-calculated is 65.350 and the value of F critical at 0.05 
(level of significance) with numerator degrees of freedom 4, but not significant 
because the P  0.05 (level of significance).Showing that the independent 
variable: Quality of IFRS adoption(QIF) significantly contributed to set of 
dependent variables: including timeliness (TM), professionalism (PR), cost 
of adoption (COA), and transparency (TRP) because the P-value  0.05 
(level of significance).This implies that the regression model is statistically 
significant, valid and fit enough. The valid regression model implies that the 
set of independent variable is explaining that there is a positive relationship 
with dependent variable.

Table 1(c): Coefficientsa

Model Unstandardized 
Coefficients

Standardized 
Coefficients

T Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

1

(Constant) 3.594 .971 3.703 .000
TM .328 .044 .407 7.429 .000
PR .159 .041 .185 3.822 .000
COA .316 .049 .333 6.477 .000
TRP .012 .031 .019 .398 .691

a. Independent Variable: QIF

From the regression findings, the substitution of the equation: 

(Y = β0+ β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 + β4X4) becomes: QIF= 
3.594+0.328TM+0.159PR+0.316COA+0.012TRP

Where Y is the dependent variable Quality of IFRS adoption (QIF), timeliness 
(TM), professionalism (PR), cost of adoption (COA), and transparency (TRP)
The model indicates that the Y-intercept is 3.594 which means that 3.594 is 
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an autonomous component of QIF (dependent variable) that is not affected by 
the independent variables: (TM), (PR), (COA), and (TRP)). 

The timeliness (TM) was affected QIF by 0.328 or 32.8%. This indicates 
that there is a positive relationship between timeliness and QIF whereby 
one percent increase in QIF will cause timeliness (TM) to increase by 32.8% 
and otherwise. Professionalism (PR) was also affected by Quality of IFRS 
adoption (QIF) by 0.159 or 15.9% indicating that QIF has a positive effect 
on Professionalism (PR), whereby one percent increase in QIF will lead to 
increase in  Professionalism (PR) by 15.9% and vice versa. The Quality of 
IFRS adoption (QIF) again affects cost of adoption (COA) of the insurance 
companies under consideration positively by 0.316 or 31.6%. This indicates 
that an increase in the Quality of IFRS adoption (QIF) by one percent causes 
cost of adoption (COA) of the insurance companies under study to increase 
by 31.6%. Finally, the transparency (TRP)in the insurance companies was 
affected by Quality of IFRS adoption (QIF)positively by 0.012 or 1.2%. This 
indicates that there is a positive relationship between transparency (TRP) and 
QIF whereby one percent increase in QIF causes  transparency (TRP) of the 
insurance companies under study to be increase by 1.2% and otherwise.

The model shows that all the four set of dependent variables were positively 
affected by Quality of IFRS adoption (QIF).

Correlation Analysis
Correlation analysis performed in this study serves as an added means of 
showing relationships among the variables in the study, which enables for 
evaluation of the independent variable on the dependent variables. Correlation 
measures the degree of relationship between two or among variables. 
Correlation coefficient, (r) is the statistic which measures the relationship 
between the ranges of -1 to +1. This was carried out with the use of Statistical 
package for Social Scientist (SPSS, version 22).

Table 2: Correlations
QIF TM PR COA TRP

QIF
Pearson Correlation 1 .627** .420** .576** .267**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000
N 237 237 237 237 237

TM
Pearson Correlation .627** 1 .328** .456** .377**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000
N 237 237 237 237 237

PR
Pearson Correlation .420** .328** 1 .294** .184**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .005
N 237 237 237 237 237
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COA
Pearson Correlation .576** .456** .294** 1 .181**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .005
N 237 237 237 237 237

TRP
Pearson Correlation .267** .377** .184** .181** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .005 .005
N 237 237 237 237 237

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

From the results shown above in table 2, it can be deduced that there is a 
positive relationship between timeliness (TM),professionalism (PR), cost of 
adoption (COA), transparency (TRP)and Quality of IFRS adoption (QIF) of 
insurance companies in Nigeria.whereTM= (r=0.627**, n=237, p=0.000), 
PR=(r=0.420**, n=237, p=0.000), COA=(r=0.576**, n=237, p=0.000), & 
TRP= (r=0.267**, n=237, p=0.000) and quality of IFRS (QIF) of insurance 
companies in Nigeria, since their p-value is less than 0.05 (level of significance). 
This indicates that the set of independent variables (TM, PR, COA& CRP) and 
dependent variable (QIF) have positive and significant relationship.

Paired-Samples T-Tests
Paired t-test allows study to compare times, period or conditions at 
the individual level. These situations produce two samples that are not 
independent – they are related to each other. The subjects of one sample are 
identical to, or matched (paired) with, the subjects of the other sample. This 
study measured the comparability of pre and post adoption IFRS in Nigeria 
insurance companies. The use of Paired-samples t-test is in line with the work 
of Nengzih in 2015. Paired-samples t-test is a statistical tool used to compare 
two related means to determine the significant one. It tests the null hypothesis 
that the difference between two related means is significantly different from 0.

Table 3(a): Paired Samples Statistics
Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

Pair 1
PRE ROA 7.8429 7 .96929 .36636
POST ROA 8.3429 7 .48941 .18498

Pair 2
PRE RCR .7457 7 .17989 .06799
POST RCR 1.3071 7 .29562 .11173

Pair 3
PRE UWR 1.6714 7 .39461 .14915
POST UWR 1.7000 7 .31091 .11751

Table 2(a) shows the performance rate of selected insurance companies 
in Nigeria for seven (7years) pre-adoption of IFRS and seven (7years) post 
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adoption of IFRS as measured to compare before and after the adoption of 
IFRS into their operations, the Mean (SD) for:

Profitability (ROA) >PRE test is 7.8429 (0.96929) and for the POST 8.3429 
(0.48941).
Reinsurance ceded ratio (RCR) > PRE test is 0.7457 (0. 17989) and for 
the POST 1.3071 (0.29562).
Underwriting risk (UWR) > PRE test is 1.6714 (0. 17989) and for the 
POST 1.7000 (0.29562).

From the analysis result, the three pairs in the table 2(a) show that the mean for 
the POST adoption IFRS is more significant than the mean of PRE adoption. 
This shows in all indications that the performance of the insurance companies 
in Nigeria after the adoption of IFRS, (POST) is more significant than before 
the adoption of IFRS (PRE).

Table 3(b): Paired Samples Correlations
N Correlation Sig.

Pair 1 PRE ROA & POST ROA 7 -.433 .332
Pair 2 PRE RCR & POST RCR 7 .683 .091
Pair 3 PRE UWR & POST UWR 7 .149 .749

The paired samples correlation above in table 2(b)., reveals that the 
performance differences of ROA, RCR, & UWR between the PRE and POST are 
not significant. This indicates that despite the fact that there are differences 
between the PRE and POST adoption of IFRS since their p-values   are greater 
than 5% (p>0.05): Pair1 p-value=0.332, Pair2 p-value=0.091, and Pair3 
p-value=0.749 respectively.

Table 3(c): Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences t df

Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Std. 
Deviation

Std. 
Error 
Mean

95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference
Lower Upper

Pair 
1

PRE ROA - 
POST ROA -.50000 1.26095 .47660 -1.66619 .66619 -1.049 6 .335

Pair 
2

PRE RCR - 
POST RCR -.56143 .21698 .08201 -.76210 -.36075 -6.846 6 .000

Pair 
3

PRE UWR - 
POST UWR -.02857 .46445 .17555 -.45812 .40097 -.163 6 .876
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Pair1: t (6) = 1.049, p=0.335. Due to the means of the profitability (ROA) of 
the PRE and POST period and the direction of the t-value, table 3 c established 
that there was no statistically significant improvement in the performance 
of the selected insurance companies following the adoption of IFRS in the 
Nigeria industry from 7.8429 ± 0.97 m to 8.3429 ± 0.49 m (p > 0.0005); an 
improvement of 0.5 ± 0.50 m.

Pair2: t (6) = 6.846, p=0.000. Due to the means of the reinsurance cede 
ratio (RCR) of the PRE and POST period and the direction of the t-value, table 
3c established that there was no statistically significant improvement in the 
performance of the selected insurance companies following the adoption of 
IFRS in the Nigeria industry from 0.7457 ± 0.79 m to 1.3071 ± 1.30 m (p < 
0.0005); an improvement of 0.56 ± 0.56 m.

Pair3: t (6) = -0.163, p=0.876. Due to the means of the underwriting risk 
(UWR) of the PRE and POST period and the direction of the t-value, table 
3c established that there was no statistically significant improvement in the 
performance of the selected insurance companies following the adoption of 
IFRS in the Nigeria industry from 1.6714 ± 0.39 m to 1.7000 ± 0.31 m (p < 
0.0005); an improvement of 0.03 ± 0.03 m.

Discussion and Result of the Findings
This study was conducted on the effect of adoption of IFRS in Nigeria insurance 
industry and how it has affected the financial performance. The summaries of 
findings for this study are as follow:

The results of the regression analysis of the models show that the total 
variations in the set of dependent variables: timeliness (TM), professionalism 
(PR), cost of adoption (COA), and transparency (TRP) is being explained by 
the independent variable Quality of IFRS adoption (QIF). 

The regression line of the models shows positive relationship between 
Quality of IFRS adoption (QIF) and set of dependent variables: timeliness 
(TM), professionalism (PR), cost of adoption (COA), and transparency (TRP). 

The study has been able to found out and established by the correlation 
analysis that there is positive relationship between independent variable and 
set of dependent variables selected for the study.

The result of the regression analysis of the model shows that 0.530, 
or 53.0%, this implies that about 0.530, or 53.0%, of the total variation 
in the dependent variables (TM, PR, COA and TRP) is being explained by 
independent variables; quality of IFRS adoption  (QIF). 

The regression line of the models shows positive relationship between 
independent and the dependent variables.

The study again established the PRE and POST adoption of IFRS and 
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performance of the selected insurance companies using Paired t-sample test 
compare the pre and post performance of the companies.

The Pair t-sample test was able to established the post adoption of IFRS 
performance is more than pre performance, but not significantly different, 
with their mean results 7.8429 ± 0.97 m to 8.3429 ± 0.49 m, 0.7457 ± 0.79 m 
to 1.3071 ± 1.30 m, and 1.6714 ± 0.39 m to 1.7000 ± 0.31 m respectively’

Conclusion and Recommendations
The study determines the effect of adoption of IFRS and performance of 
insurance companies in Nigeria. The study has successfully analyzed the 
difference in the performance of some selected insurance companies in Nigeria 
as regards to pre and post adoption of IFRS in Nigerian insurance industry. 
The study empirically revealed that the adoption of IFRS in Nigerian insurance 
companies has made difference in the performance of insurance industry, 
but not significant. Generally, it was observed from empirical findings that 
the adoption has enhanced their market share; boost their corporate image 
and level of trust. This indicates that proper adoption of IFRS in the Nigerian 
insurance companies has really influenced the performance of insurance 
companies in Nigeria.

 Based on the findings of the study and the conclusions made, the following 
recommendations were made: Based on the findings of the study, in assessing 
the implications of IFRS adoption in Nigeria insurance industry, the entire 
management and board of each company facing or having faced this transition 
should be involved. It was revealed by the study that there is improvement 
in the performance of insurance companies after the adoption of IFRS. 
Therefore, the management team, employees, auditors, and advisors should 
be aware of the effect of IFRS on their financial reporting and trend analysis. 
Furthermore, insurance companies should endeavor to use the opportunity 
presented by the adoption of IFRS to improve their business processes in all 
ramifications so as to aid uniformity and transparency in the industry.
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ABSTRACT

Audit quality has a vital role in strengthening confidence in the credibility 
and integrity of financial statements which is essential for enhanced firm 
financial performance. This study empirically examined the impact of 
auditor’s autonomy on firm’s performance in food and beverages companies 
in Nigeria. Secondary data used in this study were sourced from the audited 
financial statements of a food and beverages companies quoted on the Nigeria 
stock exchange (NSE) between the period of 2007 to 2017 and Nigeria Stock 
Exchange Fact Book. The auditor’s autonomy variables for which the data 
were sourced include auditor independence index and auditor committee 
meeting. Return on asset and Return on equity was used to proxy financial 
performance for the period of study. Descriptive analysis, correlation and 
the panel fixed effects regression analysis was adopted. Results showed 
that auditor independence index and audit committee meetings has direct 
effects and  insignificant impact on Return on Asset respectively while 
auditor independence index and audit committee meetings has direct 
effects and insignificant and  impact on return on equity respectively. The 
study recommends that  Management should establish and implement 
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periodic review of audit report to ensure that its performance and value 
to the companies is maximized and to ensure compliance with appropriate 
standards and guidance.

Keywords: Auditor’ Independence Index, Auditor Committee Meetings, 
Return on Asset and Return on Equity.

1. Introduction
Audit quality has a vital role in strengthening confidence in the credibility and 
integrity of financial statements which is essential for enhanced firm financial 
performance (Farouk and Hassan). Investors depend on the information from 
management as regards the financial position of the firm. Managers have the 
duty to uphold the continuity of the company’s profit and growth.

Managers thus, have their own goals and interest in mind apart from the 
investors, which is to make the company appear to be in good standing at 
all times. The investors are interested in knowing the correct position of the 
company, so they can decide whether or not they will continue to invest in 
the corporation. Therefore, an intermediary is involved the auditor to protect 
the investors from the self -interest of managers. The investors’ confidence in 
the auditor depends on the auditor credibility on how well the intermediary 
has been correctly verifying manager assertions of the financial statements. 
External users of financial statements including current and potential 
investors, creditors and others that needed reliable financial information on 
which they base their resources allocation decisions. As a result, auditors 
have to maintain  their independence at all times (Austin and Herath 2014).  
Independence is described as having a position to take an unbiased viewpoint 
in the performance of audit tests, analysis of results, and attestation in the 
audit report (Rick Hayes, Rogar Dassen, Arnold Schilder, and Philip Wallages, 
2004).

This study focuses on auditor’s independence and throw more light on 
factors which have acted to limit its effectiveness and to consider whether they 
are likely to continue doing this in the future.  Auditor’s independence is a key 
element in improving audit quality. Audit quality emphasizes the legitimacy 
of  financial statement for users of accounting data. Farouk and Hassan 
(2014) researched the effect of audit quality on financial performance of 
quoted cement firms in Nigeria. Their study aimed at determining the impact 
of auditor independence and audit firm size as proxies for audit quality on 
financial performance. The findings of their study shows that audit firm size 
and audit independence have significant impact, but the auditor independence 
is more influential on firm financial performance. Matoke and Omwenga 
(2016), test the relationship between audit quality and financial performance 
through the proxies of auditor   independence, auditor size and audit team 
attributes, auditor experience and net profit margin of listed firms in Kenya. 
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The study analyzed data by applying multiple linear regression analysis. The 
study  found that the effect of audit quality on financial performance is positive 
and significant and the higher the degree of auditor independence, the more 
likely the firm is to have higher profitability.

The external users of financial statements, which includes potential 
investors and current investors need a reliable financial data on which to base 
their decisions for resource allocation. Often  the different stakeholders need 
different information, but they all depend on the information they receive 
is reliable and correct and that is where the auditor’s role becomes crucial 
(Deegan and Jeffrey, 2011). Therefore, the stakeholders needs to trust that 
the auditors perform good reviews that help the companies provide accurate 
financial position figures. Since the auditor reviews the reports on behalf of 
the stakeholders it should be done without impartially and without bias. The 
auditor should be independent (Wines, 2011).

In most cases, it is difficult for an auditor to act with independence. If there 
is a threat to his independence, the auditor must reduce it to an acceptable 
level before he continues with the audit assignment. If the auditor cannot 
reduce the threats using safeguards he or she must resign from the engagement 
or choose to reject it (Gordon, 2003).  The importance of the auditor’s 
independence has been controversial in recent years due to several auditing 
scandals being revealed. These events led to stricter guidelines on how the 
financial statements should be prepared, an example is the Sarbanes-Oxely 
Act which was a result of the Enron’s collapse (Healy and Palapu, 2003). The 
questionable role of auditors in ensuring the quality, reliability and credibility 
of financial report has been a dabate  (Ejeagbasi, Nweze, Ezeh and Nze, 2015). 
Lack of reliable financial statement has been responsible for collapse in many 
business organization through the pull out of current and potential investors, 
leading to insolvency of firm.

Nigeria’s corporate Governance code stipulates that a high integrity, 
independence, and competent external auditor should exist. In essence, 
auditing is used to provide the needed assurance for investors when relying on 
audited financial statement (Rahman and Saima 2018). The independence of 
auditor can be compromised by bad regulation and auditing practice oversight. 
The role of auditors is regarded in audit quality to ensure the accuracy of 
financial reports. This in turn boosts the overall firm financial performance 
and market value of firm in the share market.

From the foregoing discussion on the impact of auditors autonomy on  
financial performance of food and beverages companies in Nigeria, researchers 
and financial experts are becoming more curious and attracted to their impact. 
However, various researches have been conducted to investigate the impact of 
auditor autonomy and financial performance, but the results have been mixed 
and inconclusive and none has used food and beverages companies in Nigeria 
that covered this length of period (2007 to 2017) as a focal point.  This is the 
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fundamental framework that has informed the present study.  The objective 
of this study is to examine and analyze the impact of auditor’s autonomy  on 
financial performance of food and beverages companies in Nigeria.

2. Literature Review
Conceptual Review:
Concept of  Auditors’ Independence
Mautz and Sharaf (1961) developed a concept of independence with 
components: practitioner’s independence and professional independence. 
According to them, practitioner’s independence, on the one hand, is a state of 
mind and equates the notion of integrity and objectivity of the individual auditor. 
Professional independence on the other hand, is apparent independence of 
auditors, as a professional group, to the public. Auditor independence refers to 
the independence of the internal auditor or of the external auditor from parties 
that may have a financial interest in the business being audited. Independence 
requires integrity and an objective approach to the audit process. The concept 
requires the auditor to carry out his or her work freely and in an objective 
manner. Independence of the internal auditor means independence from 
parties whose interests might be harmed by the results of an audit. Specific 
internal management issues are inadequate risk management, inadequate 
internal controls, and poor governance. The Charter of Audit and the reporting 
to an Audit Committee generally provides independence from management, 
the code of ethics of the company (and of the Internal Audit profession) helps 
give guidance on independence from suppliers, clients, third parties, etc. 
Independence of the external auditor means independence from parties that 
have an interest in the results published in financial statements of an entity. 
The support from and relation to the Audit Committee of the client company, 
the contract and the contractual reference to public accounting standards/
codes generally provides independence from management, the code of ethics 
of the Public Accountant profession) helps give guidance on independence 
from suppliers, clients, third parties. Autonomy without proper accountability 
can lead to managerial abuse of the system (Mercy and Zachary 2015).

Concept of Audit Committee
An audit committee comprises mainly or wholly of independent directors with 
the responsibility for the oversight of financial reporting and auditing activities 
(Birkett, 1986; Collier, 1992; Collier & Zaman, 2005). With a bigger audit 
committee, potential issues in the financial reporting process are more likely to 
be detected and resolved. This could arise if a larger committee size increases 
the resources available to the audit committee and improves the quality of 
oversight (Mohamad Naimi Mohamad-Nor, Rohami Shafie & Wan Nordin 
Wan-Hussin, 2010).  The audit committee shall be composed of an equivalent 
amount of managers and representatives of the company’s shareholders 
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(subject to a maximum amount of six members) and shall review the auditor’s 
report and make suggestions to the annual general meeting as it may deem 
appropriate (Okolie, 2014).  The number of audit committee meetings is also 
recommended in numerous corporate governance codes across the world, and 
is used by accounting firms to assess the effectiveness of audit committees. For 
example, the Blue Ribbon Committee (1999) recommends a minimum of four 
meetings a year for an audit committee to be effective. KPMG (1999) proposes 
between three and four meetings a year while PwC (1993) recommends a 
minimum of four meetings a year for an audit committee to be effective.

Concept  of  Financial Performance
Financial performance is the measure of how well a firm can use assets from its 
primary mode of business and generate revenues. It is measuring the results 
of a firm’s policies and operations in monetary terms.  This term is also used 
as a general measure of a firm’s overall financial health over a given period. 
Analysts and investors use financial performance to compare similar firms 
across the same industry or to compare industries or sectors in aggregate. 
Financial statements are written records that convey the business activities 
and the financial performance of a company. Financial statements are often 
audited by government agencies, accountants, firms, etc. to ensure accuracy 
and for tax, financing, or investing purposes.

Investors and financial analysts rely on financial data to analyse the 
performance of a company and make predictions about its future direction 
of the company’s stock price. One of the most important resources of reliable 
and audited financial data is the annual report, which contains the firm’s 
financial statements. The financial statements are used by investors, market 
analysts, and creditors to evaluate a company’s financial health and earnings 
potential. The three major financial statement reports are the balance sheet, 
income statement, and statement of cash flows.

Accounting ratios, an important sub-set of financial ratios, are a group of 
metrics used to measure the efficiency and profitability of a company based on 
its financial reports. They provide a way of expressing the relationship between 
one accounting data points to another and are the basis of ratio analysis.

Concept of Return on Equity
Return on equity (ROE) is a measure of financial performance calculated by 
dividing net income by shareholders’ equity. Because shareholders’ equity is 
equal to a company’s assets minus its debt, ROE is considered the return on 
net assets. ROE is considered a measure of how effectively management is 
using a company’s assets to create profits. ROE is expressed as a percentage 
and can be calculated for any company if net income and equity are both 
positive numbers. Net income is calculated before dividends paid to common 
shareholders and after dividends to preferred shareholders and interest to 
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lenders.

      Return on Equity      =   Net Income   
   
    Average Shareholder’s Equity

Net income is the amount of income, net of expense, and taxes that a company 
generates for a given period. Average shareholders’ equity is calculated by 
adding equity at the beginning of the period. The beginning and end of the 
period should coincide with the period during which the net income is earned.

Net income over the last full fiscal year, or trailing 12 months, is found on 
the income statement, a sum of financial activity over that period. Shareholders’ 
equity comes from the balance sheet, a running balance of a company’s entire 
history of changes in assets and liabilities.

It is considered best practice to calculate ROE based on average equity 
over a period because of the mismatch between the income statement and the 
balance sheet.

Theoretical Review:
Stakeholder’s Theory
Stakeholder theory proposes that as we study the relationships between a 
business and the groups and individuals who can affect or are affected by 
it, then there is better chance to deal effectively with these three problems. 
Viewing from a stakeholder perspective, business can be understood as a set of 
relationships among groups that have a stake in the activities that make up the 
business (Freeman, 1984; Jones, 1995; ).  It is about how customers, suppliers, 
employees, financiers (stockholders, bondholders, banks, etc.), communities 
and managers interact to jointly create and trade value.  To understand a 
business is to know how these relationships work and change over time.

In a review of the stakeholder theory, John and Senbet (1998) states that 
the multiplicity of principals tends to give rise to conflicting interests. Within 
the stakeholder theory context, the agency problem has been expanded to 
allow numerous directors. So, instead of treating shareholders as the only 
group whose interest the officer should safeguard, the theory of stakeholders 
considers other groups such as company staff, creditors, government, etc. also 
as having equally vital stakes in the performance of the firm. A fact amply 
demonstrated by the thousands of job losses, reduced tax revenues, high costs 
of litigation etc. that came in the wake of such high-profile corporate frauds as 
occurred at Enron, Global Crossing, Parmalat & World.com. . Since there are 
many stakeholders, the agent is sometimes confronted with the difficult choice 
of meeting competing stakeholder interests.

Jensen (2001) proposes the enlightened stakeholder theory suggests that 
by pursuing the goal of maximizing long-term value of the Company, executives 
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could serve all stakeholders ‘ interests.  “Stakeholder Theory” is basically 
a theory about how best company could operate. It is at the same moment 
descriptive, prescriptive and instrumental and, as Donaldson and Preston 
(1995) argued, it is managerial. The theory of stakeholders is about value 
creation and trade and how to effectively manage a business. If stakeholder 
theory is to solve the problem of value creation and trade, it must show how 
business can in fact be described through stakeholder relationships. If it is 
to solve the problem of the ethics of capitalism, it must show how a business 
could be managed to take full account of its effects on and responsibilities 
towards stakeholders. And if it is to solve the problem of managerial mind 
set, it must adopt a practical way of putting business and ethics together that 
is implementable in the real world. As outlined originally in Freeman (1984), 
stakeholder theory is concerned with the problem of value creation and trade.

Empirical Review
Farouk and Hassan (2014) examined the impact of audit quality on financial 
performance of quoted firms in Nigeria. Multiple regression analysis was 
employed in analysing the data and testing the stated hypotheses. The results of 
the findings show that auditor size and auditor independence have significant 
impacts on the financial performance of quoted cement firms in Nigeria. 
However, auditor independence has more influence than auditor size on 
financial performance; Ziaee (2014) examined the relationship between audit 
quality and financial performance of companies in Iran. For this population 
the financial manager is accepted in Tehran Stock Exchange and 2008 to 2012 
have been selected. Using primary data, he found that audit quality could 
affect the financial performance of companies; Yassin and Nelson (2012) used 
audit fee as proxy for audit quality. They suggested that, a higher audit fees 
indicates that auditors provide more efficient audit service to the companies 
compared to lower audit fee;

Tatiana, Mihaela and Roxana (2015), examined the internal control 
and internal audit activities in some Nigerian firms. Generally internal 
control being an integral part of corporate governance has faced a lot of 
regulatory reforms due to the corporate scandals and financial crisis in the 
economic environment. Regulators have been faced with increased disclosure 
requirement. Nigeria has continually been faced with high level of financial loss 
due to fraudulent practices. Specifically, the study looks at audit report, and 
its major effect on financial performances. The study  adopt analytical survey 
method to gather information on audit activities. Data collection was used  by 
means of the questionnaire with response options graduated into five like to 
scale designed to capture information on the effect of audit report on financial 
performance in an organization. Logistic regression analysis was used to test 
the hypothesis and the result shows a positive and significant relationship 
existed between the audit report and financial performance. Aoife (2021), The 
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findings from the report confirm our view that autonomy misrepresented its 
financial performance through a series of calculated sham transactions and 
the deliberate failure to disclose its substantial hardware reselling business. 
Abdullahi, Isah, okeke and martin (2021). Evaluated the role of internal auditors 
autonomy in ensuring financial accountability in kogi state local government. 
The study revealed that internal auditors in kogi state local government are 
faced with numerous challenges which range from corruption and regular 
influence from the chairmen. Ezejiofor and Okolocha (2020), Examined the 
effect of internal audit function on financial performance of commercial banks 
in Nigeria. The analysis revealed that internal audit control and procedures 
have positive effect on financial performance of commercial banks in Nigeria. 
Owolabi and Afolayan (2020), carried out a study on auditor’s independence 
and the financial quality of financial reporting in listed deposit money banks 
in Nigeria. The study discovered that there exists a positive association amid 
auditor independence and financial reporting quality in deposit money bank 
in Nigeria. Muotolu and Nwadialor (2019), investigated the effect of audit 
quality on the financial performance of deposit money banks in Nigeria. The 
study reveals that audit committee size has a positive but insignificant effect 
on the financial performance of deposit money bank in Nigeria.        

3. Methodology
A sample size is a segment or part proportion of the total population. The 
sample size is also adduced to be a representation of the whole population. 
Thus, the sample is made up of 8 listed companies as representatives of all 
food and beverage companies domiciled in Nigeria. The eight (8) companies 
are quoted on the Nigerian Stock Exchange for the period of eleven (11) years.

Firms with financial position indicators like auditors’ independence index 
and audit committee meetings covering the time period of 2007 – 2017 were 
selected based on access to their annual reports and accounts. The time frame 
was also chosen to capture the financial position of the firms before and after 
the code of corporate governance was implemented in Nigeria. The sample 
frame consists of Dangote Flour Mill, Dangote Sugar Refinery Plc, Flour 
Mill Nigeria Plc, Guinness Nig. Plc., Nestle Nig Plc, Nigerian Breweries Plc, 
PZ Cussons, and Unilever Nigeria. The study involves time series and cross 
sectional data. Panel Least Square data regression analytical technique was 
used to observe all variables for the period. The dependent variable, Financial 
performance was measured using Return on Equity (ROE) and Return on 
Asset (ROA) while the independent variables, auditor committee meeting, 
auditor independence index and earnings per share.

Model Specification and Estimation Techniques
The theoretical foundation of this study hinged on the agency theory of 
corporate governances (He, Chiu and Zhang, 2015). The study used the static 
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panel ordinary least square (OLS) to model the relationship between auditors 
autonomy and financial performance of listed multi-national firms on the 
Nigerian Security Exchange (NSE). The major advantage of this technique is 
that it answers the importance of questions that cannot be addressed using 
cross-section and time series data sets. The general form of the panel OLS 
model in respects to this study, where i indicates firms and t represents time. 
The model is stated as: itititit ecxy ++= '' jb  

Where =y  financial performance measured by return on equity (ROE) 
and return on assets (ROA); =x auditors’ autonomy and audit committee 
meetings; =c control variables measured by total asset and earnings per 
share; =ite stochastic term which is uncorrelated with the independent 
variables indicating that itx  is a strictly exogenous vector of variables; b  is 
a vector of coefficients of the vectors of independent variables itx ; and j is a 
vector of control variables.

4. Empirical Results and Discussion
Presentation of Data
This section present the data sets used to present the results of the impact 
of auditors autonomy on firm performance in 8 selected firms from the 
listed Nigerian food and beverage industry. The datasets consist of auditors’ 
independence index, auditors’ committee meetings, firms’ size (proxy by total 
assets), earnings per share for the explanatory variables and firm performance 
(measured by return on assets and return on equity).

 4.1 Preliminary Analysis (Descriptive and Trend Analysis)
In this section, the preliminary analysis on descriptive statistics, trend and 
correlation analysis of auditors’ autonomy and firm performance of 8 listed 
firms selected from the Nigerian Stock Exchange between 2007 and 2017. The 
stylized facts of auditors’ independence index, auditors’ committee meetings, 
firms size (proxy by total assets), earnings per share for the explanatory 
variables and firm performance (measured by return on assets and return on 
equity are presented in this section. Also, the summary statistics are depicted 
in Table 4.2. The table presents the average, standard deviation, minimum, 
maximum, Skewness and Kurtosis of the variables for 8 Nigerian listed food 
and beverages for the periods of 2007 to 2017.

 Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistics

  ROA ROE AI ACM LACM SIZE LSIZE EPS LEPS

Mean 0.162677 0.340593 0.090909 3.477273 1.193021 1.2E+08 18.35092 235.4077 4.367026

Standard 
Deviation

0.142046 0.491452 0.050361 0.982341 0.360493 96635095 0.699165 276.7085 2.62173
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Sample 
Variance

0.020177 0.241525 0.002536 0.964995 0.129955 9.34E+15 0.488832 76567.58 6.87347

Kurtosis 1.646846 41.8319 -0.65235 0.544764 3.503684 2.703497 -0.0956 1.74634 7.012061

Skewness 0.39451 5.461172 0.588999 -0.56794 -1.73581 1.782326 0.284065 1.336324 -2.57495

Range 0.894372 4.764358 0.173684 5 1.791759 4.59E+08 3.129264 1467 12.62878

Minimum -0.25258 -0.63587 0.026316 1 0 21000000 16.86003 -251 -5.52545

Maximum 0.641789 4.12849 0.2 6 1.791759 4.8E+08 19.9893 1216 7.103322

Sum 13.99019 29.29096 8 306 104.9858 1.03E+10 1578.179 19774.25 366.8302

Count 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88

Note: ROA - Return on assets; ROE - Return on equity; AI - Auditor independence index; ACM-  Auditor 
committee meetings; LACM- Auditor committee meetings(log); size - Total assets; LSIZE - Total 
assets(log); EPS- Earnings per share; and LEPS - Earnings per share(log)
Source: Author’s computation (2020) Extract from STATA output.

The descriptive statistic presented in Table 4.2 indicates that the average 
value of firm performance measured by return on assets and return on equity 
are 0.1627 and 0.3406 respectively. Their respective maximum values stood 
at 0.6418 and 4.1285 while their minimum values stood at -0.2526 and 
-0.6359. The dispersion between the maximum and minimum values of firm 
performance is large, which was further confirmed by their standard deviation 
values of 0.1430 and 0.4915 respectively. This shows that there is high disparity 
between the mean and the value of each firm’s financial performance indices.

The mean values of the principal variable in terms of auditor independence 
index (AII) and auditor committee meeting (ACM) are also reported in Table 
4.2. Correspondingly, their mean values were 0.909 and 3.4773 times/years. 
Their respective maximum values are 0.2 and 6ti,e /year while the minimum 
values stood at 0.0263 and 1/year. It suggests that the meetings held by the 
audit committee are approximately 4 times in a year on average in order to 
ensure quality control and avoid mismanagement of their firm businesses. 
However, the standard deviation value is low, implying low variation of data 
from mean unlike the value recorded for auditors’ independence index.
In the case of the control variables, the average of firm’s size measured by 
total assets (SIZE) and earnings per share (EPS) were N120 million and 
N2.35 respectively. It denotes that the size of the sampled listed firms is high 
indicating the level of contribution towards the growth of firm. Equally, the 
earning per share confirmed the success and prosperity of the companies as 
its average value is N2.35 while its maximum and minimum values are N12.16 
and –N2.51. Therefore, the differences between the maximum and minimum 
values shows high variation from mean. This was confirmed by the standard 
deviation value at 2.7671 which is greater than the mean. In addition, audit 
committee meetings skewed negatively with a value of -1.7358 respectively, 
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while other indicators skewed rightward. Meanwhile, the Kurtosis at 3.0 
implies normal distribution of variables. From Table 4.2, the variables failed 
to exhibit a normal distribution feature. Overall, only return on equity is 
leptokurtic while others are platykurtic in distribution. Furthermore, the 
trend of auditor independence index was presented against the variables of 
financial performance board size in Figure 4.1, auditors committee meeting in 
Figure 4.2, and total asset and earnings per share in Figure 4.3.
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An overview of the firms’ financial performance in Figure 4.1 shows that Nestle 
Nigeria Plc has the highest return on assets and return on equity among the 
listed food and beverage companies surveyed. Afterward, Nigerian Breweries 
Plc and Dangote Flour mill have the highest return on equity, followed by 
Dangote Sugar Refinery Plc, Unilever Nigeria Plc, Guiness Nigeria Plc, Flour 
Mills Nigeria Plc and PZ Cussons in that order. In the case of return on assets, 
the order of performance is Dangote Sugar Plc, Nigerian Breweries Plc, Guiness 
Nigeria Plc, Unilever Plc Flour Mills Plc and Dangote Flour Mills. It indicates 
that return on equity is higher than return on assets which implies that parts 
of the companies’ assets are acquired through debt. For auditors committee 
meeting trend in Figure 4.2, more audit meetings were organized by Flour 
Mills Plc compared to Nigeria Breweries Plc, PZ Cussons, Unileve Nigeria Plc, 
Guiness Nigeria Plc, Dangote Sugar Refinery Plc and Dangote Flour Mills Plc 
respectively. Figure 4.3 shows that total assets and earnings per share follows 
the same trend, implying that a company with large size has a higher earnings 
per share vice-versa

Table 4.2: Correlation Matrix

  ROA ROE AII ACM LACM SIZE LSIZE EPS LEPS

ROA 1

ROE 0.168414 1

AI 0.032831 -0.08815 1

ACM -0.09148 -0.06082 0.051561 1
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LACM -0.02037 0.014319 0.010769 0.966813 1

SIZE -0.20139 -0.16649 0.024336 0.318937 0.28810932 1

LSIZE -0.2374 -0.20405 0.035386 0.324302 0.27956698 0.921738 1

EPS 0.280725 -0.10353 0.105752 0.04682 0.09668552 0.305192 0.331141 1

LEPS 0.461718 -0.19654 0.081704 0.169689 0.19475081 0.274006 0.264698 0.67152 1

Note: ROA - Return on assets; ROE- Return on equity; AI - Auditor independence index; ACM -  Auditor 
committee meetings; LACM - Auditor committee meetings(log); size - Total assets; LSIZE- Total 
assets(log); EPS - Earnings per share; and LEPS - Earnings per share(log)

Source: Author’s computation (2020) Extract from STATA output.

4.2 Correlation Analysis
The partial correlation of the auditor independence indicators, control 
variables such as size and earnings per share and firm performance variables 
in the selected listed Nigerian food and beverage industry within the period 
of 2007 and 2017 were presented in Table 4.3. For the firm performance 
indicators, auditors’ independence index has a positive level of association 
with return on assets while a negative correlation was reported in the case of 
return on equity. The correlation coefficients for both performance indicators 
are weak. A weak and positive correlation coefficient was also reported between 
auditor independence index and audit committee meetings, indicating that a 
direct relationship exist between them. For the control variables, firms’ size in 
terms of total assets has an indirect association with performance i.e. ROE and 
ROA. Meanwhile, earnings per share have a positive correlation with return 
on assets while negative coefficient was reported for return on equity.

The correlation coefficients of the level of relationship among the 
controlling variables are also reported in the table. It is worth mentioning 
that the correlation values also indicate the absence of perfect and/or strong 
multicollinearity among the predictive variables. The values indicate positive 
relationships among the variables of interest in varying magnitudes and signs 
which are far lesser than 0.7.

4.3 Presentation of Regression Result
In this part, this study presents the empirical results in regards to the set 
objectives in first chapter. Prior to the presentation of findings as related 
to objectives, the pre-estimation test using Huasman tests are computed to 
choose the appropriate estimator between fixed effects and random effects. 
The outcomes are presented in the following sub-sections.

4.3.1 Regression Result of the links between Audit Autonomy and 
Return on Asset
The fixed effects methods were employed in estimating the panel regression 
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models that examined the effects of audit autonomy on firm performance. 
The Hausman test results presented in Table 4.4 was computed to test the 
null hypothesis that “random effects are uncorrelated with the explanatory 
variables”. The outcome were rejected, the null hypotheses at 5% significance 
levels based on the calculated Chi-Square values. Thus, fixed effects method 
were found to be consistent and efficient for the achieving the stated objective 
of this sub-sectio

Table 4.3: Panel Fixed Effects Results of Audit Autonomy and Return on 
Asset
Dependent Variable: ROA
Method: Panel EGLS (Cross-section weights)
Sample: 2007 2017
Periods included: 11
Cross-sections included: 8
Total panel (unbalanced) observations: 84
Linear estimation after one-step weighting matrix
White cross-section standard errors & covariance (d.f. corrected)
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.  
C 2.510915 0.365896 6.862365 0.0000
AI 0.093236 0.055689 1.674227 0.0802
ACM -0.022353 0.039411 -0.567181 0.5724
SIZE -0.128025 0.019864 -6.445225 0.0000
EPS 0.077462 0.009324 8.307676 0.0000
@TREND -0.001035 0.004396 -0.235512 0.8145

Effects Specification
Cross-section fixed (dummy variables)

Weighted Statistics
R-squared 0.856767     Mean dependent var 0.229853
Adjusted 
R-squared 0.832559     S.D. dependent var 0.192202
S.E. of regression 0.067419     Sum squared resid 0.322715
F-statistic 35.39134     Durbin-Watson stat 1.136853
Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000

 Extract from E-views output.

Model 1

titititititi eEPSSIZEACMAIIROA ...... 0775.01280.00224.00932.05109.2 ++−−+=
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Interpretation
The estimated model indicates that the coefficient of auditor independence 
index is positive but statistically significant at 10%. It implies that auditor 
independence has direct effects on return on assets of listed Nigerian food 
and beverage industry. The sign was in tandem with a’priori expectation. In 
magnitude terms, it suggests that a 10% increase in auditor independence 
index will improve return on assets by 0.93%. However, the parameter and 
probability value of audit committee meetings was positive but not statistically 
significant at the conventional level. It implies that audit committee meetings 
have an insignificant impact on return on assets. As for the control variables, 
the parameters of firms’ size and (earnings per share) were negative and 
(positive) which were statistically significant at 5% for ROA. It implies that 
earnings per share have direct and significant impact on return on assets 
whereas firms’ size has an indirect impact on ROA. Thus, a 10% change in 
firms’ size and earnings per share will make ROA to change by -1.28% and 
0.78% respectively.

As well, the degree of variation in return on assets explained by audit 
autonomy and other financial variables are indicated by the adjusted 
R-squared value. It shows that audit autonomy explains about 83.3% changes 
in return on assets of listed Nigerian food and beverage industry between 2007 
and 2017. The F-statistic reveals that the overall effect of audit autonomy on 
financial performance was significant at 5%.

The Decision Criteria: 
The statistical significance of this model indicates that the study cannot accept 
the null hypothesis of this model hence the study accepted the alternate 
hypothesis which says that audit autonomy has a significant effect on firm 
performance in the Nigerian food and beverage industry. This result is 
consistent with a’priori expectation of this model.

4.3.2 Regression Result of the links between Audit Autonomy and 
Return on Equity
The fixed effects methods were employed in estimating the panel regression 
models that examined the effects of audit autonomy on firm performance 
measured by return on equity. The Hausman test results presented in 
Table 4.5 was computed to test the null hypothesis that “random effects are 
uncorrelated with the explanatory variables”. The outcome reveals that we do 
reject the null hypotheses at 5% significance levels based on the calculated 
Chi-Square values. Thus, fixed effects method was found to be consistent and 
efficient for the achieving the stated objective of this sub-section.
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Table 4.4: Panel Fixed Effects Results of Audit Autonomy and Return on 
Equity
Dependent Variable: ROE
Method: Panel EGLS (Cross-section weights)
Sample: 2007 2017
Periods included: 11
Cross-sections included: 8
Total panel (unbalanced) observations: 84
Linear estimation after one-step weighting matrix
White cross-section standard errors & covariance (d.f. corrected)
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
C 5.491304 1.141522 4.810511 0.0000
AII 0.386940 0.219883 1.759754 0.0760
ACM -0.148459 0.091024 -1.630976 0.1073
SIZE -0.277972 0.066073 -4.207064 0.0001
EPS 0.100296 0.028092 3.570318 0.0006
@TREND 0.011624 0.008768 1.325738 0.1892

Effects Specification
Cross-section fixed (dummy variables)

Weighted Statistics
R-squared 0.826720     Mean dependent var 0.835009
Adjusted R-squared 0.797433     S.D. dependent var 0.757769
S.E. of regression 0.316919     Sum squared resid 7.131075
F-statistic 28.22837     Durbin-Watson stat 1.867568
Prob (F-statistic) 0.000000

 Extract from E-views output.

Model 2 

titititititi eEPSSIZEACMAIIROE ...... 1003.02780.01485.03869.04913.5 ++−−+=

Interpretation
The estimated model indicates that the coefficient of auditor independence 
index is positive but statistically significant at 10%. It implies that auditor 
independence has direct effects on return on equity of listed Nigerian food 
and beverage industry. The sign was in tandem with a’priori expectation. In 
magnitude terms, it suggests that a 10% increase in auditor independence 
index will improve return on equity by 0.39%. However, the parameter and 
probability value of audit committee meetings was positive but not statistically 
significant at the conventional level. It implies that audit committee meetings 
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have an insignificant impact on return on assets. For the control variables, the 
parameters of firms’ size and (earnings per share) were negative and (positive) 
which were statistically significant at 5% for ROA. It implies that earnings per 
share have direct and significant impact on return on equity whereas firms’ size 
has an indirect impact on ROE. Thus, a 10% change in firms’ size and earnings 
per share will make ROE to change by -0.28% and 0.10% respectively.

As well, the degree of variation in return on equity explained by audit 
autonomy and other financial variables are indicated by the adjusted R-squared 
value. It shows that audit autonomy explains about 79.7% changes in return on 
equity of listed Nigerian food and beverage industry between 2007 and 2017. 
The F-statistic reveals that the overall effect of audit autonomy on financial 
performance was significant at 5%.

The Decision Criteria: 
The statistical significance of this model indicates that the study cannot accept 
the null hypothesis of this model hence the study accepted the alternate

hypothesis which says that audit autonomy has a significant effect on firm 
performance measured by return on equity in the Nigerian food and beverage 
industry. This result is consistent with a’priori expectation of this model.

5. Conclusion and Recommendations
This research studied the impact of auditor autonomy on financial performance 
in eight (8) food and beverages industry quoted on the floor of the Nigeria 
Stock Exchange  from 2007 – 2017.  The estimated model indicates that the 
coefficient of auditor independence index is positive but statistically significant 
at 10%. It implies that auditor independence has direct effects on return on 
equity of listed Nigerian food and beverage industry. The sign was in tandem 
with a’priori expectation. In magnitude terms, it suggests that a 10% increase 
in auditor independence index will improve return on equity by 0.39%. 
However, the parameter and probability value of audit committee meetings 
was positive but not statistically significant at the conventional level. It implies 
that audit committee meetings have an insignificant impact on return on 
assets. For the control variables, the parameters of firms’ size and (earnings 
per share) were negative and (positive) which were statistically significant 
at 5% for ROA. It implies that earnings per share have direct and significant 
impact on return on equity whereas firms’ size has an indirect impact on ROE. 
Thus, a 10% change in firms’ size and earnings per share will make ROE to 
change by -0.28% and 0.10% respectively. As well, the degree of variation in 
return on equity explained by audit autonomy and other financial variables 
are indicated by the adjusted R-squared value. It shows that audit autonomy 
explains about 79.7% changes in return on equity of listed Nigerian food and 
beverage industry between 2007 and 2017. The F-statistic reveals that the 
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overall effect of audit autonomy on financial performance was significant at 
5%.   From the discussion and findings, it was concluded as obtained from the 
pooled regression models that audit autonomy has a significant effect on firm 
performance measured by return on equity in the Nigerian food and beverage 
industry.

The following are the researcher’s recommendations based on the following 
findings from this study.

Management of food and beverages companies in Nigeria can improve 
the financial performance of their company by increasing the amount of audit 
fees paid to audit firm of their respective organizations. Although, this might 
seem like a profit reduction decision in the short run, but the benefits that will 
accrue to the firm far outweighs the cost. This will facilitate and ensure that all 
financial transactions are in order; give the users of the financial statements 
more trust and confidence in terms of quality of audited reports.  Management 
should establish and implement periodic review of audit report to ensure 
that its performance and value to the institution is maximized and to ensure 
compliance with appropriate standards and guidance. There should be proper 
check and balances in all financial transactions and also they should review 
their financial statement periodically and ensure that finance is used for the 
purpose in which they are meant for.
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ABSTRACT

Inventory management is a methodical technique to acquiring, storing, and 
selling raw materials and finished goods. The study aimed at assessing the 
impact of inventory management practices on the financial health of small 
scale manufacturing enterprises. The study employed a mixture of primary 
survey-based data and secondary information from the selected small scale 
firms. The study’s population included 845 registered small scale firms in 
the agricultural, educational, and commercial sectors in Epe and Ijebu-ode 
Local Government Area in Lagos/Ogun State, Nigeria. A well-structured and 
closed-ended questionnaire was used to collect primary data. The acquired 
data was evaluated using Pearson Product Moment Correlation(PPMC), an 
inferential statistical method. The result of the study indicated that inventory 
management practices has significant impact on the financial health of 
small scale manufacturing enterprises and also the performance of small 
scale enterprises. This demonstrates that inventory management strategies 
may have a direct, positive impact on organizational performance as well 
as an indirect, beneficial impact through competitive advantage. It was 
concluded that inventory management is critical for small firms growth, 
its performance and profitability. It was thus recommended that small 
scale enterprises should be encouraged to adopt information technology in 
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inventory management

Keywords: Inventory, Inventory management, Financial health, Small 
scale Manufacturing Enterprises

Introduction
Inventory management is a methodical technique to acquiring, storing, and 
selling raw materials and finished good (products). For all categories of 
organizations, large and small, requires maintaining the appropriate quality 
of stocks, in the right quantity, place, time, and at the right cost, as well as 
getting it out to customers at the appropriate price. It is a crucial management 
issue for the majority of businesses, including big, medium-sized, and small 
businesses (Agu, Obi-Anike, & Nnate, 2016). The necessity for optimal stock 
levels to maintain proper productivity in terms of quantity and quality of 
product produced in order to develop growth-oriented businesses in today’s 
competitive business environment is critical. To Goldsby and Martichenko 
(2005), opined that logistics is all about managing inventory, whether it is 
moving or remaining, whether it is in raw form, in the production process, 
or in final form. The capacity of management to execute effective buying 
and efficient material control is critical to the success of any corporate 
organization. Olowolaju and Mogaji (2020), state that most firms, both 
analysts and managers have been relatively ineffective in persuading senior 
management to give inventory management the attention it logically deserves. 
Different writers, academics, and researchers have depicted the subject of 
inventory management in various ways. Inventory management, according 
to Olowolaju and Mogaji (2020), refers to all of the processes involved 
in establishing and controlling inventory levels of raw materials, work in 
progress, and completed goods so that enough supplies are accessible and the 
costs of over or under inventories are kept to a minimum. In their study on the 
influence of improving demand visibility on production and inventory control 
efficiency, Smaros, Lehtonen, Applelquist, and Holmstrom (2003) noted that 
inventory management entails planning, arranging, and managing the flow 
of commodities from their originating purchase unit via internal operations 
to the service point through distribution. Inventory management’s duty is 
to ensure faster inventory turnover. It boosts inventory turnover by ten (10) 
percent and decreases expenditures by 10% to 40%. The so-called inventory 
turnover is not yet sufficient to sell things on the shelves using the First-In-
First-Out (FIFO) cycle approach.

Inventory management is required at several points within an organization 
or across several sites in a supply chain in order to safeguard the production 
from running out of resources or items. Keeping enough inventory in 
manufacturing organizations would help to streamline the production 
process. By keeping enough inventory, wholesalers and retailers can provide 
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good customer service and build a positive public image. The primary goal of 
inventory management is to strike a balance between minimal inventory and a 
good return on investment (ROT). (Johson, Newell, and Vergin, 1974)

Inventory levels have been identified as one of the most promising 
areas for advancement in organizational materials management (Kumar 
Ordamar, Zhang, 2008). Inventory is important to a company’s development 
and survival since poor and inefficient inventory management means that 
the firm loses consumers and experience revenues fall. Prudent inventory 
management avoids depreciation, pilferage, and waste while ensuring 
resources are available when needed (Ogbadu, 2009). In today’s competitive 
and challenging industry, inventory management is vital to an organization’s 
success. This comprises lowering the cost of stock holding by keeping just 
enough inventory in the right location, at the right time, and at the right cost to 
manufacture the correct number of essential items. High volumes of inventory 
maintained in stock have a negative impact on the procurement performance 
of the capital kept, which has a negative impact on cash flow, resulting in 
diminished efficiency, effectiveness, and skewed functioning (Koin, Cheruiyot 
and Mwangangi, 2014). The study aimed at assessing the impact of inventory 
management practices on the financial health of small scale manufacturing 
enterprises with specific objectives of evaluating the impact of inventory 
management practices on the performance of small scale manufacturing 
enterprises in Epe Local Government Area and Ijebu-ode Local Government 
area in Lagos/Ogun State, Nigeria. 

Statement of problem
In recent years, a lot of businesses have experienced significant obstacles, 
particularly in inventory management and material control, hurting 
organizational performance. There have been examples of materials 
overstocking, which eventually becomes expired or out of date, under 
stocking, lack of stock-taking, worker theft of supplies, and delays in material 
delivery into organizations, among other things (Munyao, Omulo, Mwithiga, 
& Chepkulei, 2015). Because the business environment is continually changing 
and extremely competitive, it is critical for businesses, particularly small-scale 
firms, to have strong, effective, and well-coordinated inventory management 
systems. As a result, it is critical for small-scale businesses that are interested 
in controlling their inventories and the tools connected with inventory 
management methods. There are several studies on inventory management 
in other parts of the globe; however, relatively little study has been conducted 
in the African environment, notably in Nigeria. None of the studies completed 
in Nigeria, such as Oladejo and Ajala, (2016) and Mshelia, (2015), focused 
on the Nigerian small scale firms and the influence of inventory management 
methods on the performance of small scale firms in Nigeria. This study seeks 
to fill a gap literature by evaluating the impact of inventory management 
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practices on the financial health of small scale manufacturing enterprises in 
Epe and Ijebu-ode Local Government Area in Lagos/Ogun State, Nigeria. 

Purpose of the Study
This study seeks to fill a gap literature by evaluating the impact of inventory 
management practices on the financial health of small scale manufacturing 
enterprises in Epe and Ijebu-ode Local Government Area in Lagos/Ogun 
State, Nigeria. Specifically to:
i. To determine if inventory management practices will have significant 

impact on financial health of small scale manufacturing enterprises?
ii. To determine if inventory management practices will have significant 

impact on the performance of small scale manufacturing enterprises?

Research Questions
The study also raised the following research questions:
i. will inventory management practices have significant impact on financial 

health of small scale manufacturing enterprises?
ii. will inventory management practices have significant impact on the 

performance of small scale manufacturing enterprises?

Research Hypotheses
The study also raised the following hypothesis:

Ho1: Inventory management practices have no significant impact on 
financial health of small scale manufacturing enterprises. 

Ho2: Inventory management practices have no significant impact on the 
performance of small scale manufacturing enterprises

Literature Review
Inventory Management Concept Defined
To Miller, Stolfo, and Spletzer (2010), inventory management is the activity that 
arranges the availability of items to consumers. To suit the marketing demands, 
it coordinates the purchasing, production, and distribution processes. This 
function include supplying current sales goods, new products, consumables, 
replacement parts, obsolete things, and all other supplies. Inventory allows 
a corporation to support a customer’s services, logistics, or manufacturing 
operations when purchase or production of the products is insufficient to meet 
demand. Inventory plays a critical role in a company’s growth and survival 
since failure to manage inventory effectively and efficiently means that the 
firm will lose consumers and revenues will fall. A firm must fulfill the demands 
of its customers in order to achieve its organizational goals. Customer desire 
has always been an important factor in a company’s ability to not only sustain 
but also boost sales Potilen & Goldsby (2003). According to Gupta, Sipahi, 
Liudmyla, Ayalew, Guliti, Srivastva, and Teferi (2020), inventory management 
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refers to the actions involved in establishing and controlling inventory levels 
of raw materials, semi-finished materials (working-progress), and completed 
goods such that appropriate supplies are available and the costs of over or 
under inventories are minimal.

Inventory management is largely concerned with determining the amount 
and location of stored commodities. Inventory management is necessary at 
several points inside a facility or across many sites of a supply network in order 
to safeguard the regular and scheduled flow of production from the random 
disruption of running out of supplies or items. Inventory management also 
includes the precise distinctions between replenishment lead time, inventory 
carrying costs, asset management, inventory forecasting, inventory valuation, 
inventory visibility, future inventory price forecasting, physical inventory, 
available physical space for inventory, quality management, replenishment, 
returns and faulty items, and demand forecasting. Balancing these opposing 
objectives results in optimal inventory levels, which is a continuous process 
as company demands vary and react to the larger environment (Ghosh and 
Kumar, 2003), as mentioned in Onikoyi, Babafemi, Ojo, and Aje (2017).

Vendor Managed Inventory
Vendor Managed Inventory is a supply chain method in which the vendor or 
supplier is in charge of controlling the customer’s stock (Smaros et al., 2003). 
The vendor is granted access to its customer’s inventory and demand data in 
order to monitor the customer’s inventory level. Furthermore, the vendor has 
the power and obligation to refill the customer’s stock in accordance with the 
inventory control principles and objectives that have been mutually agreed 
upon (Smaros et al., 2003). Purchase orders are generated on as-needed 
basis by vendors based on an agreed inventory level plan and shared forecast 
data, consumption data, and historical sales data. Following the placement of 
the purchase order, an advance shipment notification notifies the customer 
of supplies in transit. According to the shipment plan, the merchandise is 
subsequently transported, delivered, and logged. Although Vendor Managed 
Inventory (VMI) was originally used on store shelves, the idea is now 
commonly used to refill stocks at the merchant’s distribution center (Pohlen 
and Goldsby 2003). Inventory at the customer site may be held by the supplier 
and purchased by the customer only when utilized or owned by the customer, 
and merely monitored for replacement by the supplier.

Suppliers will bill their clients after the cargo is made, based on the agreed-
upon payment terms, under the traditional business model. However, in 
certain VMI, payment is given solely on the basis of what the manufacturers 
have taken from the hub (Kuk, 2004). Inventory management seeks to protect 
a company from forecasts, customer demand, and vendor deliveries that are 
unreliable (Benedict and Margeridis, 1999). Vendor managed inventory can 
assist to smooth out the peaks and troughs, allowing for lower capacity and 
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inventory buffers. Furthermore, vendor controlled inventory may be utilized 
to overcome the quandary of competing performance measurements, such as 
end-of-month inventory level against out-of-stock measure (Walter, Johnson, 
and Davis 1999).

Some scholars use VMI as a synonym for other notions while explaining 
it. According to Walter et al. (1999), Vendor Managed Inventory is one of 
the most commonly discussed partnership projects for increasing multi-firm 
supply chain efficiency, and it is also referred to as continuous replenishment 
or supplier-managed inventory (SMI). However, according to Pohien and 
Goldsby (2003), this is incorrect. In their opinion VMI is concerned with 
the management of completed products inventories outbound from a 
manufacturer, distributor, or reseller to a retailer, whereas SMI is concerned 
with the flow of raw materials and component components inbound to a 
manufacturing process.

As technology progresses, so do the interconnected ties. The sharing of 
point-of-sale (POS) data has allowed consignment selling agreements in which 
the product is not sold to the consumer until the products are purchased by 
an end user (Pohien and Goldsby, 2003). Vendor managed inventory elevates 
supply chain management by integrating functional performance with 
process across numerous firms, necessitating a function transfer to the lowest 
cost business as well as cost trade-off across company borders (Pohien and 
Goidsby, 2003).

Inventory Model: The Economic Order Quantity(EOQ) Model
The Economic Order Quantity Model is without a doubt the most well-known 
and essential inventory decision model. Its beginnings may be traced back to 
the early 1900s. Dervitsiotis (1981), Tersine (1994), Coleman (2002), and Ogbo 
(2011) earlier described the EOQ as the ordering quantities that optimize the 
cost balance between inventory holding costs and re-order costs. Ogbo (2011) 
went on to say that some assumptions must be made in order to construct a 
basic EOQ:
• There are known constant stock holding costs; • There are known constant 

ordering expenses; 
• The rate of demand is known; and • There is a known constant price per 

unit.
• That replenishment is performed quickly, i.e. the entire batch is provided 

at once; and 
• No stock-outs are permitted.
It is obvious that the above assumptions are quite broad, which is a good 
reason to proceed with caution when doing an EOQ calculation. Furthermore, 
the EOQ logic overlooks buffer inventories, which are kept to account for 
fluctuations in lead-time and demand. The preceding assumptions are broad, 
and it is doubtful that all of them will be observed in practice.
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Research Methods
The study aimed to explore the effects of inventory management methods on 
the financial health of small scale manufacturing enterprises in Ijebu-ode/
Epe, using a mixture of primary survey-based data and secondary information 
from the research area’s selected small scale firms. The study’s population 
included 845 registered small scale firms in the agricultural, educational, 
and commercial sectors in Epe Local Government Area in Lagos/Ogun State, 
Nigeria. For the investigation, a multi-stage sampling procedure was used, 
with 300 sample sizes selected following Yamane’s (1967) recommended 
approach, as mentioned by Zaman (2021). In the current study, quantitative 
data collection procedures were employed to quantify the connection between 
variables in numerical terms, with an emphasis on statistical interpretation 
of the data acquired. This comprises both primary and secondary sources of 
information. A well-structured and closed-ended questionnaire was used to 
collect primary data. The questionnaire elicited data on the impact of inventory 
management methods on the financial health of small scale manufacturing 
enterprises in Epe Local Government Area in Lagos/Ogun State. The acquired 
data was evaluated using Pearson Product Moment Correlation(PPMC), an 
inferential statistical method.

Results and Discussion 
The data obtained from the field were presented and analyzed using Pearson 
product Moment Correlation at 0.05 alpha level.

Hypothesis one
Inventory management practices have no significant impact on the financial 
health of small scale manufacturing enterprises.
Analysis of data used to test null hypothesis one is presented in Table 1.

Table1: Impact of inventory management practices on financial health of 
small scale enterprises

Variables N Mean Std.Dev. Df r-cal r-cri P Value
Inventory 
Management 
practice

Financial health

300

300

1.60

1.81

0.60

0.71
298 0.549 .116 0.000

r-crit=(.116) P≤0.05
Source: Authors computation, 2021

Table 1 above demonstrated that inventory practice had a mean score of 1.60 
with a standard deviation of 0.60, compared to a mean of 1.81 with a standard 
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deviation of 0.71 for small sized firms. At the 0.05 alpha level of significance, 
the estimated r value was larger than the crucial r value (0.549>0.116). To 
put it another way, the estimated p value (0.000) is less than the 0.05 alpha 
threshold of significance. The findings indicate that inventory management 
practices have a significant influence on the financial health of small 
businesses. From this finding, the null hypothesis, which claims that inventory 
management procedures have no substantial influence on the financial health 
of small businesses, is rejected.

Hypothesis two
Inventory management practices have no significant impact on the 
performance of small scale enterprises

Analysis of data used to test null hypothesis two is presented in Table 2

Table2: Inventory management practices on the performance of small scale 
enterprises

Variables N Mean Std. 
Dev.

Df r-cal r-cri P Value

Inventory 
Management 
practice

Performance 
of small scale 
enterprises

300

300

1.90

1.71

0.69

0.74

298 0.144 0.116 0.014

r-crit=(.116) P≤0.05 
Source: Authors computation, 2021

Table 2 above shows a mean score of 1.90 with a standard deviation of 0.69 
for inventory management practice as against a mean score of 1.71 with a 
standard deviation of 0.74 for small size firm performance. At the 0.05 alpha 
level of significance, the estimated r value was larger than the crucial r value 
(0.144>0.116). To put it another way, the estimated p value (0.014) is less 
than the 0.05 alpha threshold of significance. The findings demonstrated 
that inventory management strategies have a significant influence on the 
performance of small size businesses. As a consequence of the findings, the 
null hypothesis, which claims that inventory management procedures have 
no substantial influence on the performance of small-scale businesses, was 
rejected.

Discussion
The outcomes of this study reveal the presence of an intermediate measure of 
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competitive advantage between inventory management methods and financial 
health of small-scale firm performance. Bowen et al. (2009) found similar 
results, finding that more than 50.9 percent of the enterprises evaluated 
indicated worsening or failing performance. Nyamao, Patrick, Martin, 
Odondo, & Otieno (2012) found from their examination of working capital 
management methods and financial performance of SMEs in the Kisi District 
that over 70% had declining financial performance as a result of inadequate 
inventory management. The findings are consistent with those of previous 
similar investigations. Kasahun, Sila, Ebrahimpour, & Birkholz (2006), 
Ochieng, Jagongo, & Ndede (2020), Ebrahimpour, and Birkholz (2006) 
and Kasahun (2020). The standardized coefficient of the indirect effect of 
inventory management technique on organizational performance is 0.227, 
which is significant at.05 levels of significance (0.012). This demonstrates 
that inventory management strategies may have a direct, positive impact on 
organizational performance as well as an indirect, beneficial impact through 
competitive advantage. These findings are consistent with those of previous 
research, such as Deakins, Morrison, and Galloway (2002). Other researches, 
such as Berry, Blottnitz, Cassim, Kesper, Rajaratnam, and Seventer (2002) 
and Rodriguez & Berry (2002), showed comparable results which shown 
that inventory management strongly predicts firm success Padachi (2006) 
discovered that inventory management had a beneficial influence on the 
profitability of small firms. The Deloof (2003) study likewise found that 
inventory has a favorable and significant influence on profitability. Overall, 
our findings are in with those of the previous researchers.

Conclusion
The study examined the effects of inventory management methods on the 
performance of small scale firms in Epe and Ijebu-ode Local Government Area 
of Lagos/Ogun State, Nigeria. According to the survey, the majority of SMEs 
in Ijebu Ode/Epe surroundings employ Economic Order Quantity, but other 
cutting-edge strategies have yet to be applied. Planning, documentation/
store records, employee/staff skill expertise, and finance are further aspects 
that impact the efficacy of inventory management. Based on these facts, we 
may infer that inventory management is critical for small firms. The study 
also conclude that a company’s inventory management procedures can have a 
substantial impact on its performance and profitability.

Subsequently, the study recommends that small scale enterprises should 
be encouraged to adopt information technology in inventory management. 
Small scale enterprises operators and managers should be encouraged to 
constantly attend conferences, seminars and workshops in Nigeria and abroad 
in order to improve their skills on inventory management
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ABSTRACT

This study is premised on the tripod of the perpetual dependence of the 
Nigerian economy on foreign technological innovations; the negative 
reactions from a sizeable number of Nigerians towards South African firms 
and goods in the wake of the recent xenophobic attack on foreign nationals 
and businesses, especially Nigerians, in South Africa; and the technological 
innovation gap that became obvious during the ravaging COVID-19 
pandemic. With focus on two socio-psychological antecedents of consumer 
ethnocentrism -  consumer animosity and xenophobia, the study reviewed 
accessible extant literature on consumer ethnocentrism in Nigeria and other 
developing and/or developed economies so as to understand the choice, if 
any, Nigerians have in adopting consumer ethnocentrism and the current 
dependence perspectives of Nigeria.

Keywords: Animosity, Dependence, Ethnocentrism, Technology, 
Xenophobia.
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1. Introduction
There is a thought convergence in marketing and business literature on 
the stifled growth of the industrial sector on the African continent, with an 
attendant insignificant contribution to the gross continental economy (Kibret, 
2016). The general perception is that growth in the manufacturing and/or 
industrial sector in sub-Saharan Africa increases at a decreasing rate especially 
during this pandemic-induced economic crisis.

The manufacturing sector contribute less than five percent to the national 
economy of Sub-Saharan African countries which is reflected in the continent’s 
insignificant contribution to global trade while other firms in developing 
countries outside of Africa scored a dramatic steady growth. This unpleasant 
scenario has been attributed to many factors, however several studies posits 
that the poor attitude of indigenous consumers towards products or services 
from the African continent contributes significantly to the slow growth 
of manufacturing industry in Africa, a classic case of reverse consumer 
ethnocentrism (Agbonifoh & Elimimian, 1999; Kibret, 2016). 

This in turn contributes to low technological innovation output which 
has been identified as a major cause of slow growth in the African industrial 
sector. Consumer ethnocentrism is a general societal tendency to unduly 
favour domestic businesses or manufacturers. Observably, the socio-
psychological manifestation of ethnocentric tendencies of consumers may 
border on xenophobia and animosity (Klein, Ettenson, & Morris, 1998; Shimp 
& Sharma, 1987; Tantray, 2018). Critical to this study is the emerging trend of 
animosity in the Sino-American relationship due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and the xenophobic attacks on businesses, and citizens of other African 
countries, especially Nigeria, in South Africa vis-a-vis the nexus between 
preference for and dependence on foreign goods and the slow growth rate 
of technological innovations in Nigeria which is evident during the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

There is a gap in the literature on empirical research that addresses these 
factors. To our knowledge, no studies to date have systematically identified 
technological dependence as influencing consumer ethnocentrism factors 
in the area of study - Nigeria. The primary objective of this study was to 
apply literature analysis, in understanding the state of the art in consumer 
ethnocentrism with respect to the concepts of xenophobia and animosity, and 
their implications for a technologically dependent country like Nigeria in crisis 
situations; using the dependency theory of underdevelopment.
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2. Literature Review
2.1 Theoretical Background and Conceptualisation

Figure I: Mediating role of the Dependency Theory on Consumer 
ethnocentrism.

Source: Researchers’ Conceptualisation (2021)

Dependency can be described as a situation whereby the economy of a country 
is conditioned by the growth and expansion of another country’s economy. 
A dependent relationship reflects between two or more economies when 
dominant countries can expand and be self-sustaining, while dependent 
countries can only do this as a function of the expansion in the dominant 
country, with either a positive or a negative effect on development in the 
dependent country. Technological dependence is a major characteristics of 
the dependency theory. The dependency theory, which originated from the 
early writings of Latin American economists like Don Santos, Frank, Sunkel, 
and Fortado, alludes that the dependence of less-developed countries on 
developed countries is the main cause of their underdevelopment. 

It is therefore important to understand the nexus between technological 
dependence and consumer ethnocentrism because for a country to overcome 
dependency, structural and institutional changes, resources-focused self-
reliant growth strategy, technology transfer, market access and resource 
control are required as imperatives (Fabayo, 1996; Jhingan, 2016). Essentially, 
how will a country that is technologically dependent on other countries 
engage in consumer ethnocentrism, especially in crisis situations like 
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COVID-19? Consumer ethnocentrism can be described as a non-tariff barrier 
in international marketing which dilutes international competition as a form 
of protectionism for indigenous businesses. According to Shankarmahesh 
(2006), consumer ethnocentrism, a domain-specific sub-set of ethnocentrism, 
is the perception that one’s own group is superior, and all others are measured 
and rated only in lesser comparison. 

The country of origin of a product has a powerful effect on the attitude of 
highly ethnocentric customers. Generally, consumers prefer foreign products 
for various reasons such as quality, class, price, and symbolism. However, 
Karoui and Romdhane (2019) noted that firms exporting goods and services 
from developed, technologically-advanced country-of-origin do not fear non-
tariff barriers like consumer ethnocentrism when penetrating developing 
countries markets. A product’s country-of-origin therefore serves as a 
determinant of consumer’s ethnocentric tendency especially when consumers 
are faced with products manufactured in technologically less-developed 
nations (Wang & Chen, 2004; Yagci, 2001). In several instances, firms from 
developing countries export to developed countries in order to sell in a market 
largely occupied by their citizens who are used to their level of innovation.

In order to provide a theoretical footing, this study adopted the dependency 
theory of underdevelopment. The basis for this adoption is that the dependency 
theory of underdevelopment exudes the essence of the study and brings 
together the related points raised such as the helplessness of resource-rich 
countries like Nigeria in translating resource wealth to growth; regulatory 
gaps typical of resource-dependent developing countries; unequal exchange 
between core and peripheral countries. Furthermore, the theory explains poor 
technological growth of Nigeria as an outcome of prolonged dependence on 
foreign technology in critical sectors of the economy.

2.2 COVID-19 Pandemic as a Leveller  
Industries are established by stakeholders to undertake or offer certain 
services and products upon which they are expected to grow their brand 
overtime in a particular market and environment. Therefore, activities, crisis 
and events in such an environment could influence the attainment of sales, 
patronage, profit and other business objectives of the firm. By the tail end of 
2019 and the first quarter of 2020, the world started contending with a global 
health crisis – the COVID-19, which started from China. Several actions have 
been initiated to fight the viral, however, there are gaps in the global readiness 
for a crisis of such magnitude and response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This 
may compound have serious marketing implications with lasting changes in 
consumer and firm behaviour. 

The COVID-19 pandemic, reoccurring in waves globally, has affected all 
aspects of human lives including marketing. In forestalling the effects of a 
crisis like COVID-19, a fast spreading coronary disease that has caused far 
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reaching changes and transformation of economic activities, consumers and 
firms are evolving, shifting or changing their brands and needs; including 
their buying processes. The pandemic has pushed human behaviour to its 
limits with measures such as complete and partial lockdown of cities and 
countries enforced in order to prevent spread (Acee-Eke & Ogonu, 2020). By 
implication, there has been an observed reduction or decline in consumer’s 
discretionary and impulsive buying or spending in terms of clothing and 
accessories, travel, entertainment, furniture and fittings, automobiles etc. in 
favour of prioritised purposeful and imperative needs or wants (Acee-Eke & 
Ogonu, 2020; Bhakat & Muruganantham, 2013).

Therefore, consumers appeared to have reviewed their habits and priorities 
in life as evident in the buying local brands and national labels in the absence 
of their favoured international brands. Before the emergence of the COVID-19, 
there has been campaigns by different governments, especially in Nigeria, 
aimed at encouraging patronage in indigenous firms and products. However, 
the COVID-19 pandemic, at the early stages, appears to have forced the hand 
of consumers in considering purchase of locally made goods. Furthermore, 
the attendant economic instability has ensured consumers, across all socio 
economic strata, and firms are experiencing transformations in response to 
the changes in market dynamics and competitiveness, the perceived vanities 
of life and the forced decline in capacity utilisation and employee retention.

2.3 Technology in Marketing
Hundred years ago, no one could have imagined shopping from home through 
internet or virtual stores. Technology is a dominant tool used in influencing 
and changing consumer behaviour. Proactive firms today move along with 
technology innovation in order to avoid being thrown out of market. It 
is predictable that shortly, all aspects of consumer behaviour, including 
consumer ethnocentrism, will be influenced by an information that is primarily 
processed through the internet. In today’s information highway, with new 
technologies emerging all the time, only firms that satisfy consumer needs 
first will survive and win (Jose, 2017). With the aid of technological devices 
and platforms such as smart phones, social media, mobile applications, and 
mobile payments marketers can be connected to the consumer whether the 
consumers are online or offline. Technology makes the whole world a global 
village and with benefits to the firm to reach all consumers easily and quickly. 

Technological innovation is the rate of change or volatility in the process 
of transforming input to output and the delivery of those output to the end 
customer. In industries characterised by rapidly changing technology, market 
orientation may not be as important due to technological turbulence that 
weakens the bond between market orientation and performance especially 
where performance is determined by the statistics on new product success. 
With today’s age of digital technology, ordinary desires or wants are being 
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converted into daily needs due to technological innovations applications 
to marketing communications. This has become the game changer in all 
industries with no industry or sector immune from the effects of technological 
advancements, marketing inclusive. 

2.3.1 Technological Dependence
Dependency economists align with several schools of thought such as Marxists, 
neo-Marxists, and structuralists. However, there are four unifying features 
of dependency economists such as: the identification of underdevelopment 
with the expansion of industrial capitalist countries; the perception that 
development and underdevelopment are part of a unified system; the view that 
underdevelopment is a reoccurring condition, not a temporary precapitalist 
stage and the agreement that dependence affects commerce, internal politics, 
society and culture. There are five main characteristics of the dependency 
theory. They include: Technological dependence; Dependence as an outcome 
of historical international process; Prevalence of foreign capital; Trade and 
Unequal exchange and Dualism (Jhingan, 2016). The focus of this study is on 
technological dependence.

Consumer perception of technological superiority and/or inferiority of a 
product goes a long way influencing patronage. Therefore, firms and nations 
across the world are striving to attain appreciable levels of technological 
development. The developmental role of technology makes its acquisition or 
import important in Africa, given the continent’s inability to source it or develop 
it significantly at the local level. Technology is important to development 
because it is a resource which engenders economic growth with its capacity 
to satisfy human wants such as food, good education, modern housing, health 
care, transportation, telecommunication and increased industrial output. 
Modern technology plays a decisive role in enhancing the efficiency of resource 
utilisation, creating and expanding resources and reducing the importance of 
natural resource endowment in economic progress (Fabayo, 1996). 

However, African countries’ dependence on technology imports has not 
only reversed local technological development efforts, but has also contributed 
to the arrested development or underdevelopment of the African economy. 
Therefore, concerted efforts are required to develop a resilient indigenous 
scientific technological development capability that will guarantee self-reliance 
in technological matters especially through technology transfer. The role of 
effective technology transfers in manufacturing, finance, communication and 
other sectors of the Nigerian economy, including the public service, needs to 
be established for developmental, operational and policymaking reasons. With 
the advent of globalisation, technology transfer act as the operational vehicle 
for closing the gap in knowledge, ideas and innovations between developed 
and developing economies (Abu, Aun, & Oluwasanmi, 2018; Jhingan, 2016).
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2.3.2 Challenges of Technology Transfer
Transfer of technology has been a subject of importance to researchers and 
policy makers due to the relevance of technology transfer to sustainable 
development. Expatriates and International/Multinational firms have 
requisite knowledge that they may transfer to the indigenous firms and 
investors in order to broaden their skills and open up investment opportunities. 
Technology transfer ensures that scientific and technological developments 
are available to a wider range of users, who may further domesticate and 
develop the technology into new products, processes, materials or services 
(Abu, et al., 2018; Jhingan, 2016; Liu, Yuan & JiaqiXue, 2009). However, 
the extent of technology internalisation and transfers remains uncertain as 
some expatriates engage in protectionism or unethical business practices 
that has widened the gap in technological intensities despite the comparative 
improvement in foreign direct investments. 

There are inherent differences between movement of technology and 
technology transfer. Movement of technologies involves export components 
or parts in several forms which attracts licensing and technical assistance fees, 
dividends on equity investments and royalties. Effective transfer of technology 
reflects in the ability of a host developing country to purchase or hire advanced 
technological means of production and the development of local mental skills 
in order to utilise such technologies with minimum or without supervision. 
Foreign firms can act as development catalysts in manufacturing through 
skills imparting employment, technology transfer, and backward and forward 
linkages through direct interaction with local firms (Chen, Sun, Ukaejiofo, 
Xiaoyang, & Brautigam, 2016; Odunlami & Awolusi, 2015; Ugwu, 2014) 

2.4 Consumer Ethnocentrism
Ethnocentrism can be described as a potential factor or disposition that can 
influence and forge consumer behavior in different purchasing situations. 
Shimp and Sharma, in their 1987 study titled; Consumer Ethnocentrism: 
Construction and Validation of the CETSCALE, introduced the ethnocentrism 
concept to the marketing lexicon and termed it “consumer ethnocentric 
tendencies” (CET). Consumer ethnocentrism can be described as the beliefs 
held by consumers about the appropriateness and morality of purchasing 
foreign-made products, especially as it borders on country allegiance and 
patriotism (Shimp & Sharma, 1987). Generally, consumer ethnocentrism 
negatively affects consumers’ purchase intention of foreign products, however, 
it is hinged on the belief that buying foreign products is harmful to the national 
economy with direct or indirect implications for unemployment. 

Expectedly, ethnocentric consumers exhibit blind rejection of foreign 
products by preferring domestic products even when they concede the 
superiority of foreign products. However, not all consumers are ethnocentric. 
As observable in Nigeria and other parts of the global south, there are huge 
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markets for foreign goods so much that local production and technological 
innovation has been stifled. Agbonifoh and Elimimian (1999) opine that in 
developing countries like Nigeria, what is obtainable is reverse ethnocentrism. 
Reverse ethnocentrism describes a form of ethnocentrism in which the 
home culture is accepted as inferior to a foreign culture. In relating this to 
the marketplace, Karoui and Romdhane (2019), submitted that this implies 
the evaluation and acceptance of products from developed countries more 
positively than indigenous products.

In response, local producers try to improve product quality and also 
apply low pricing strategies in order to remain competitive locally or target 
only non-ethnocentric consumers when trying to export to other developing 
countries (Karoui & Romdhane, 2019; Yagci, 2001). However, the quality 
of an output product depends not only on the quality of raw materials, but 
also on the quality of the transformation process. The transformation process 
depends on the technology in use. Therefore, it would appear that technology 
and technological processes is at the heart of the product bundle, hence, 
consumer ethnocentrism in a country without requisite technology to back up 
such sentiments may be a patriotic exercise in futility. Rapid and internally 
stimulated development of the African economy will remain a mirage without 
technological independence because as our society undergoes rapid changes 
and becomes more prosperous, newer social forces make consumers expend 
a greater part of their income in pursuit of affluence and the cutting-edge 
services that technology and business can offer (Achumba, 1998; Fabayo, 
1996).

2. 4.1 Xenophobia and Animosity
Tantray (2018) averred that xenophobia and animosity, amongst other 
antecedents, are capable of providing further insights into understanding 
consumer ethnocentrism. Xenophobia can be described as a socio-
psychological concept that describes the negative attitude toward individuals 
or groups of persons that are perceived to be different from oneself or the 
group(s) to which one belongs.  It is created in consumer’s minds mainly 
because of inherent distrust and fear. Similarly, animosity reflects country 
of origin sensitivity as consumers carry out revenge on countries that may 
have offended or insulted their sensibilities by shunning products from those 
countries (Riefler & Diamantopoulos; 2007; Shankarmahesh, 2006). Both 
xenophobia and animosity enhances consumer’s ethnocentric tendencies 
even though consumers’ attitude is not solely determined by consumer 
ethnocentrism tendencies but also by quality perception, price, status 
consumption amongst other factors.  

According to Tantray (2018), there is a strong positive empirical relationship 
between xenophobia and the consumer ethnocentrism. Xenophobia is formed 
in consumer’s minds largely because of distrust and fear which enhances 
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their ethnocentric tendencies as evidenced in the South African debacle. The 
Africa challenge becomes compounded when it is obvious that consumers 
in developed and emerging economies are not only highly ethnocentric but 
also have poor perception and attitude towards products from Africa. While 
consumers in Africa mostly prefer products from developed economies, with 
significant aversion towards indigenous products. 

Klein, et al (1998) suggested that animosity is different from consumer 
ethnocentrism because animosity is displayed against specific countries rather 
than all foreign countries; in this case, Nigeria against South Africa in response 
to the xenophobic attacks and United States against China in response 
to perceived negligence in the handling of the corona virus at inception. 
Animosity, in marketing, involves biases against foreign products from a 
particular country rather than against all things foreign by consumers in a 
given country. According to Riefler and Diamantopoulos (2007), animosity 
may be due to war or economic reasons. The COVID-19 pandemic has been 
described as an economic war allegedly started by China which has caused 
problems such as unemployment and loss of business. As such animosity is 
bound to rise. Considering the prevalence of the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
economic animosity arising from it took many dimensions, with countries 
like the United States of America and Germany asking China to pay fines and 
compensations.

2.4.1.1 Xenophobia: The Nigeria-South Africa Relationship
Nigeria’s afro-centric foreign policy posture has been a subject of debate due 
to the recent xenophobic attacks in South Africa. The attacks on Nigerians 
and Nigerian business interests in South Africa have drawn the focus of state 
and non-state actors in the international system. A total of 121 Nigerians were 
killed in various xenophobic attacks in South Africa between February 2016 
and June 2019. As a State, Nigeria’s adopted a conservative and declaratory 
approach in responding to those attacks which makes her appear as a weak 
country in the realm of international politics (Fayomi, Chidozie & Ayo, 2015; 
Ogunnowo & Joshua, 2019). Clearly, this approach didn’t go down well with a 
lot of Nigerians, which necessitated public actions of attacks on South African 
Assets and calls for boycott of South African brands such as MTN, Shop 
Rite and Pep. Observably, the boycotts were short-lived due to the size and 
need satisfying solutions offered by those brands; especially without viable 
indigenous alternatives.

2.4.1.2 Animosity: The Sino-American Relationship
Business and Political relationships between the United States of America and 
the People’s Republic of China were already strained before the COVID-19 crisis 
due to China’s aggressiveness on the international stage and other diplomatic 
issues. Taking advantage of its huge population, China has become the World’s 
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factory by attracting international and multinational firms, including United 
States’ firms, to site their factories in China. This business process takes jobs 
and foreign exchange earnings away from home countries to China due to 
increasing technological adaptation and innovations. However, COVID-19 
pandemic increased the friction, especially with the inherent differences in 
political leanings, the alleged cover up of the pandemic by Chinese authorities 
and the initial mismanagement of the health crisis by both sides and the World 
Health Organisation. Therefore, the existing level of animosity between both 
countries attracted calls for sanctions and counter sanctions, imposition of 
tariffs and levies and outright ban of some products or firms from importing 
or exporting goods/services to both countries.

3. Conclusion and Recommendations
It is therefore pertinent to ask; could xenophobia be a valid response in the 
Nigeria-South Africa context or animosity in the Sino-American context? Can 
a technologically dependent economy like Nigeria benefit from consumer 
ethnocentrism? In contrast to the Nigerian technological experience, 
the Chinese are more advanced technologically; therefore, consumer 
ethnocentrism in the Chinese market culture may be more pronounced. 
Certainly, crises situations such as the COVID-19 pandemic engenders a 
reflection to the dangers of technological dependence. National economies 
are highly interdependent and connected today as a result of globalisation; 
therefore, when global pandemics like COVID-19 occur, it is unavoidable that 
there will be multiplier effects, which in turn affects individual, firm and state 
behaviours in giving more priority to the purchase of local products, where 
possible, effective and efficient. Where a country has insufficient technological 
strength, its economic independence is at the mercy of its technologically 
advanced partners.

After reviewing the maze of literature associated with technological 
dependence and consumer ethnocentrism, we are able to domesticate the 
dependency theory of underdevelopment within both concepts as an explainer 
to consumers reverse ethnocentrism as observable in Nigeria. Future 
studies may consider more socio-psychological antecedents of consumer 
ethnocentrism and the implications during crisis situations, like COVID-19. 

The findings of this study will contribute to the literature on antecedents 
of consumer ethnocentrism hinging the ethnocentric tendency of a country 
on the level of their technological innovations. A technologically dependent 
economy, especially a developing country, may not have much choice in 
seeking for local alternatives in this technological era; especially as products 
from developed countries will not fear non-tariff barriers like consumer 
ethnocentrism when penetrating developing countries markets. Therefore, 
consumer animosity from such countries may not have much effect, neither 
will non market responses to xenophobia.
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ABSTRACT

In view of the many challenges that business organizations are exposed 
to, it is imperative for them, both profit and nonprofit organizations, to 
anticipate challenges, identify their strengths to meet anticipated challenges 
and take control of available opportunities to obtain maximum productivity. 
Unfortunately, in most organizations, strategic plans are not carried out 
and implemented properly. Therefore, this study examined the impact of 
strategic planning on organizational performance using a study of selected 
GT Bank branches in Ilorin, Kwara State, Nigeria. The study employed 
survey design. The population consisted of ninety-seven (97) employees of 
GT Bank. A sample size of seventy-eight (78) respondents was used in this 
study, which was determined using Taro Yamane formula. The specific 
objectives of the study were (1) to examine the relationship between setting 
objectives and profitability. (2)to determine the role of vision and mission 
statements on market size of GT Bank PLC. To examine the effect of strategy 
evaluation on efficiency of GT Bank PLC. Descriptive statistics comprising 
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the simple percentage and tables for a detailed presentation were used. The 
correlation and regression analysis were adopted for this study. The findings 
reveal that; There is a significant relationship between setting objectives 
and profitability. The result shows that the calculated significance value 
of 0.000 is less than the chosen value of 0.05 significance level. Strategy 
evaluation has a significant effect on the bank’s efficiency, with strategy 
evaluation having β = 0.815 and p - value = 0.000, which implies that an 
increase in strategy evaluation will result to 81.5% increase in organization’s 
efficiency. The study therefore concludes that strategy planning has impact 
on organization performance. The study recommends that organization 
should be specific about their objectives, ensure its appropriate formulation 
and communication to staff at all level of the organization. Objective should 
be set prior to its accomplishment so as to embrace realistic performance 
measurement.

Keywords: Strategic, Planning, Performance, Ilorin

Introduction
The economic state of affairs is characterized by a competitive and 
unpredictable business environment which potentially affects the long term 
organizational performance and survival of businesses. The downward slope 
in performance, experienced by a major proportion of Nigerian businesses 
can be traced to but not limited to factors like; poorly defined corporate 
strategy, human resource challenges, poor financial management, and policy 
inconsistencies. Downfall of the many organizations in Nigeria, a trend that is 
now becoming common now threatens the fabric of national economy. Hence, 
investing in infrastructure and human capital would likely boost economic 
growth, development and productivity (Adetayo, 2018)

Strategic planning is a vital instrument in an organizational setting. 
Strategic planning focuses upon long range objectives and short-term 
priorities. The linkage between goals of the organization, its objective as well as 
action attainment can be well understood through strategic plan. In majority 
of organizations in Nigeria, planning is the most important management 
tool for performance and for organizations to perform well, resources must 
be well utilized and customers well served. The ability of the company’s 
top management is highly required to implement strategic planning well in 
aligning the goals of the company with external opportunities and threats. This 
plan will provide the company’s ability to develop strategies for the purchasing 
of raw materials, the company’s operational strategy, and the company’s 
strategy for handling the distribution system and customer order handling 
(Zeplin, & Hotlan, 2021). To achieve such ends, all of an organization’s human 
and materials resources must be well utilized in the right way and at the right 
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time to create high quality products at minimal cost.
Planning on the other hand, is regarded as the most basic of all the 

management functions. It involves the selecting from among alternative 
future course of action for the organization as a whole and every department or 
section within it. Furthermore, it requires selecting organizational objectives 
and departmental goals, determines and provides a rational approach to pre-
selected objectives.

Statement of the Problem
In view of the many challenges that business organizations are exposed 
to, it is imperative for them, both profit and nonprofit organizations, to 
anticipate challenges, identify their strengths to meet anticipated challenges 
and take control of available opportunities to obtain maximum productivity. 
Unfortunately, in most organizations, strategic plans are not carried out and 
implemented properly. Some organizations do not attach any importance 
to strategic planning and therefore do not have strategic plans for their 
organizations. This could be borne out of lack of appreciation and knowledge 
of the relevance of strategic planning to organizational growth. 

Despite the fact that strategic planning has brought far reaching revolution 
which has tremendously transformed most business landscape, it is still plagued 
with some constraints in so many organizations. Some of these constraints 
include wrong application of strategic planning, unethical attitude, poor 
organizational structure and Non conformity of the rules and standards by 
the workers of the company towards actualization of the strategic goals. In an 
attempt to address this unfortunate development, there is the need to critically 
assess the relevance of strategic planning on organizational productivity to 
enable management appreciate its worth in gaining competitive advantage at 
the market place. 

The performance nature of business organizations has resulted in the use 
of strategic planning. Few studies have been devoted to examining strategic 
planning in countries with unique cultural practices, such as Yemen and those 
of the Middle East, so this is an interesting topic for further investigation 
(Al-Kilani, 2019; Omar, 2019; Shammari & Hussein, 2008). However, these 
studies have examined strategic planning (SP) only in the services sector 
although they should apply to all industries, including manufacturing; their 
absence in GTB Ilorin, Kwara state is an important gap for this study to 
investigate. However, extant studies in the advanced countries have revealed 
that adequate knowledge and application of strategic planning is used to tackle 
constant change in business environment to enhance financial and nonfinancial 
performance. Its effect on corporate performance of banking firms in Nigeria 
coupled with influencing factor still require attention; Therefore the study seek 
to examine the impact of strategic planning on organisational performance.
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Research Objectives 
i. examine the relationship between setting objectives and profitability.
ii. examine the effect of strategy evaluation on organisational efficiency.

Research Hypotheses
i. there is no significant relationship between setting objectives and 

profitability in an organisation.
ii. strategy evaluation does not have effect on organisational efficiency.

Literature Review
Concept of Strategic Planning
Strategy is the direction and scope of the organization over the long term 
which deliver a competitive edge for the firm amidst an ever changing business 
environment. Effective strategy configures a firm’s resources and core 
competencies so as to adequately meet the firm’s goals and objectives. Strategy 
is a tool for implementing culture in a firm of which through the firms mission 
and vision, it concentrate on value adding priorities. The strategic planning 
process, in general, comprises business objectives, a vision, and a clear design 
to accomplish the idea and achieve the objectives (Dole 2013). The strategic 
planning process also entails a scan of the environment (Saunders 2015) and 
this helps the organization prepare a suitable action based on this information 
(Guerras- Martína, Madhokb & Montoro-Sánchezc 2014).

Strategic planning is an effort made by the company in a disciplined and 
systematic way to build interactions with related functions in setting decisions 
as a guideline for corporate objectives within a specified period to maintain 
and enhance the company’s competitiveness towards its business environment 
(Amrollahi & Rowlands, 2017). It involves the development of detailed plans 
to implement policies and strategies to achieve objectives and basic company 
purposes. Hence, to outperform its rivals in the face of world change, a firm 
has to use appropriate strategies in order to keep abreast and to thrive in a 
changing environment (Yadav, Pal, Patra & Yadav, 2020). 

These plethora of definitions are complementary in the sense they express 
and sometimes confuse with planning itself. Is strategic planning synonymous 
with planning? We will rely on the insights drawn earlier in the definitions 
of planning, long term planning and consequently strategic planning in this 
study, to propose a better description of strategic planning as a means designed 
to pursue well-articulated goals of an organization with reliable alternative 
means to ensure the attainment of these articulated goals. According to Ikoro, 
and Nwosu (2017) what makes strategic planning different from ordinary 
planning include the following:
i.  Strategic planning is aimed at capturing, occupying and maintaining 

competitive positions to have edge over contemporaries while planning is 
aimed at undergoing normal flow of business activities.
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ii.  Strategic planning is intended to have long run effects on the firm while 
planning may only have short run effects.

iii.  Strategic planning due to its affiliation with the military and sensitive issues 
creates actions and alternative actions (intended to responds to possible 
future changes) towards the goal of the organization while planning may 
not because there is always time to change the one and only plans without 
much damage.

iv.  All strategic plans are long term but not all long term plans are strategic 
plan. Some long term plans are not properly planned.

v.  Strategic planning is environment conscious while plan/long term plan is 
not. Strategic planning assumes that an organization must be responsive to 
a dynamic, changing environment.

vi.  A plan is concrete in nature, doesn’t allow deviation, and not flexible, but 
strategic planning is very flexible and open for adaptation and change when 
needed as a result of real-time strategic issues (Ikoro, & Nwosu, 2017).

Strategic Planning process and practices 
Strategic planning is the procedure of authenticating and establishing a 
direction for business activities by evaluating both the present and future 
objectives (Henderson & Hines, 2019). Strategic planning refers to the way of 
formulating and directing strategic management practices. Mostly, firms use 
the following model in strategic planning process.

• Company Vision and Mission 
Vision describes the firm’s aspirations of what it really wants to be. Vision is the 
future compass that determines the direction the company wants to reach, the 
location of the market you intend to achieve and the quality of the resources 
and abilities you plan to develop (Jantz, 2017). It is very important that the 
vision must not contradict with the corporation’s mission statement and its 
objective (Alawneh, 2015; Maleka, 2015). A vision refers to the organizational 
future that same organization envisages to have at some future date. This may 
require the use of the current strategy or the development of a new strategy 
altogether that would require radical organizational changes. 

Mission is an organization´s character, identity and reason for existence. 
It can be divided into four interrelating parts: purpose, strategy, behaviour 
standards and values. Mission provides a rationale for action and Ritson 
(2008) affirms its linkage with vision. 

The conceptual distinction between mission and vision is that a mission 
statement describes the present scope of an organization’s business and 
purpose (what we do, why we exist and where we are now). The vision is a 
mental image of a possible and desirable future state of an organization. This 
image may be as vague as a dream or as precise as a goal. Vision refers to 
a future state, whereas mission more normally refers to the present. Covey 
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(2013) has the same view but he adds that mission must be abstract, while 
vision must be specific.
• Strategic Goals and Objectives 
Goals are the broad, long-term accomplishments that an organization wants 
to attain, achieve or where it wants to be. In its operations, an organization 
always aims at achieving its long term objective. Normally, the vision of 
an organization is the one that is broadly broken into short and long term 
goals and objectives which directs the paths towards reaching the required 
destiny which is clearly described by the vision. Once these objectives have 
been identified, an organization should always have strategies that guide its 
activities to realize they said destiny. (Wendy, 2011) indicated that objectives 
should be set before an organization chooses its strategic plan. In some 
organizations, the CEO would formulate the objectives while in others, the 
departmental heads discuss with the employees to come up with objectives 
that guide in realizing the set vision of the organization.
• Environmental analysis 
What defines the competitive situation and organizations strategic options 
are all the forces and conditions that exist in the business environment. An 
organization should thoroughly investigate the external environment in which 
it is operating in. SWOT analysis will help an organization know its position 
in the competitive market. This is also an eye opener where an organization 
highlights the major areas where it can maximize on the prevailing 
opportunities and an effective case of strengths. It also makes an organization 
understand its weaknesses and carve ways of counteracting the threats posed 
by its rivals. An organization may choose to analyze the external environment 
by itself or contract some researchers to do it on their behalf. All this help 
the organization to understand its position in a competitive market (Miriam, 
2013).
• Strategic Choice 
After the process of screening the environment, the last step would be to select 
options from which a strategic choice would be made. This is done from a vast 
set of alternative strategies that are formulated. The choice taken should be 
the best strategy to ensure that the organization is able to achieve its set goals 
and objectives. The strategy should be well scrutinized before selection so as 
to ensure easy implementation. To outperform competitors and producers of 
the same brand, low cost advantage is important and to achieve this, low cost 
leadership strategy must be adopted by a firm (Miriam, 2013).

Challenges of Strategic Planning
There are some challenges in the implementation of strategic plans which 
restrained effectiveness of plans. Some of these challenges are (Ikoro, & 
Nwosu, 2017):
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• Lack of accountability: No plan could be effectively implemented 
without reviewing progress of plans regularly. Plans could not be effective 
without proper monitoring system. Business operation plans becomes 
irrelevant mostly when the set plans are not constantly reviewed which 
gives room for no corrective erasures to be made.

• Lack of commitment: Lack of commitment from management in the 
planning process is a main and root cause of all the obstacles in effective 
strategic planning. When management didn’t take interest in formulation 
and implementation of strategy then all other hurdles create. The causes 
of lack of management commitment are not limited to strick schedules for 
reviewing the plan, Limited accountability as well as  strict time limits on 
reviews.

• Inadequate instructions to employees: Managers usually fail to 
adequately anticipate the required training and instructions for the 
employees in order to equip their employees with the skills required for 
the implementation of strategy. Sometime planners didn’t link employee’s 
performance with the reward system during implementation phase. There 
is generally a mismatch between anticipated times for implementation 
which is considered during strategy formulation stage and the actually time 
needed to takes it to complete the execution of the strategy (Al-Ghamdi, 
2008).

• Power & Influence: The way in which organizations usually conduct its 
businesses provide some people in organization with power and influence. 
Any strategy that could result in a change within organization and which 
might disrupt their power and influence is generally opposed. People have 
their interest with status co, sometime such change is also threaten to top 
management because unfamiliarity with new rolls, analytical techniques 
(Ikoro, & Nwosu, 2017).

Strategy Formulation
According to Meier, O’Toole, Boyne and Walker (2010), strategy formulation is 
a guide to the management in defining the business their firm is in, the ends it 
seeks and the means it will use to accomplish those ends. Hence, organizations 
formulate strategy by firstly defining the mission of their organization. A 
company’s mission is said to be exceptional because it sets its purpose which is 
generally different from other companies of its type and it identifies the scope 
of operations. According to Ujunwa and Modebe (2012), the formulation of 
strategies can be done through the following modes: Entrepreneurial mode, 
adaptive mode and planning mode. Entrepreneurial Mode is a strategy 
formulation mode that is mostly found in small scale businesses. Adaptive 
mode is a strategy formulation method that is being used for facing relative 
environment mostly by large firms and government agencies. Planning Mode, 
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this method of strategy formulation is a well-structured and systematic 
approach to the development of an organization’s strategy. 

Strategy Implementation 
According to Musyoka (2011), strategy implementation is inextricably 
connected to organizational change. If members of the organization resist 
changing and maintaining the status completely, implementation will not 
engage. The implementation incentives construct suggests that SMEs use 
rewards to motivate employees for goal accomplishment. Implementation 
on the other hand involves putting strategies and policies into action through 
programs, budgets and procedures. The separation of strategy formulation 
and strategy implementation has been one of the pains of understanding 
strategic management. 

Earlier authors posited in their classical writing that this distinction 
was never clear. They noted that separation was for pedagogical value only. 
Subsequent scholars have argued that the two are interdependent and managers 
must understand the general tasks in both. Execution of strategy should be 
seen as an organizational process. Effective strategy implementation leads to 
effective outcomes, leading to capabilities for better strategy formulation ideas 
(Billi, Berger & Hatcher, 2009). 

Strategy Evaluation
According to Strydom (2011), strategy evaluation and control is a critical tool 
for managers to understand reasons behind failures, success of particular 
objectives established, performance standard and any other performance 
indicator. Evaluation is the process in which corporate activities and 
performance results are monitored so that actual performance can be compared 
with desired performance. Managers at all stages use the resulting information 
to take corrective action and resolve problems, although evaluation is the final 
major component of strategic management, it also can pinpoint weakness in 
previously implemented strategic plans and thus stimulate the entire process 
to begin again (Hunger & Wheelen, 2011). Mack (2013) laments that in many 
organizations, the meaningfulness and usability of evaluation information has 
been limited because of its disconnection from strategic and organizational-
level decision making. He posits that if learning and evaluation efforts are 
to inform an organization’s decision making practices, then there is need for 
creating a comprehensive strategy for evaluating the strategy itself and the 
organization’s effectiveness.

Organisational Performance
Performance is refers to the action or process of carrying out or accomplishing 
an action, task, or function. Performance comprises both a behavioral and 
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outcome aspect. It is a multi-dimensional and dynamic concept. Daft (2010) 
identified organizational performance as the ability of the organization to 
attain its goals by using resources in an efficient and effective way. An effective 
performance management provides valuable information to a decision make 
about present condition of performance and the deviation from the objectives 
(Santos, 2012). This requires the alignment of strategic and operational 
objectives and the firms set of activities in order to manage performance 
(Okpara, 2014). Summarily, performance is the accomplishment of a given 
task measured against present known standards of accuracy, completeness, 
cost and speed. The measures of organizational performance include the 
following:

Profitability
Profitability is expressed as financial ratios which look at profits generated 
in relation to the capital that has been employed to create them. Profitability 
means ability to make profit from all the business activities of an organization. 
It shows how efficiently the management can make profit by using all the 
resources available in the market. Profitability of a firm can be evaluated 
by comparing the amount of capital employed. A process popularly known 
as return on investment or return on capital employed. It is regarded as 
the overall profitability ratio and has two components; net profit ratio and 
turnover ratio (Vijayakumar & Tamizhselvan, 2010). Profitability has been 
considered as a measure of improved internal efficiency and value added. This 
is because in the beginning, firms may not enjoy higher net profits to repay 
investment or fund further investment.

Sales Volume
Sales volume simply is the number of goods sold in the normal operation of a 
company in a specified period (businessdictionary.com). It is also said as the 
amount or number of units that are sold in a particular product or service. 
Sales volume can be assisted with the use of sales promotion, although there 
are many definitions and ways of measuring business performance, Olawale 
and Garwe, (2010) stated that sales data are usually readily available and 
business owners themselves attach high importance to sales as an indicator of 
business performance. In addition, they are of the opinion that sales growth is 
also easier to measure compared with some other indices and are much more 
likely to be recorded, as they are good indicators of size and growth. Sales 
promotion is in form of an incentive to attract customers to buy a product of 
a manufacturer thereby encouraging the sales force to sell more of it. Sales 
promotion acts as a competitive weapon by providing an extra incentive for 
the target audience to purchase or support a product over another (Odunlami 
& Ogunsiji, 2011).
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Customer Satisfaction
Customer satisfaction has been major aims of most organizations; as a result, 
they should be able to understand the existing and future needs of their 
customer and works towards promoting customers’ expectations (Goutam 
& Prashant, 2007). Customer-centered companies have emphasized a better 
understanding of customers’ needs and wants, and then translated them into 
the capability to give customers what they really need and want. Simply stated, 
customer satisfaction is essential for corporate survival or existence (Williams 
&Naumann 2011). Customer satisfaction is defined as the result of a cognitive 
and affective evaluation, where some comparison standard is compared to 
the actually perceived performance. If the perceived performance is less than 
expected, customers will be dissatisfied. On the other hand, if the perceived 
performance exceeds expectations, customers will be satisfied. Otherwise, if 
the perceived expectations are met with performance, customers are in an 
indifferent or neural stage (Michel, Bowen & Johnston, 2009). In general, 
increased customer satisfaction leads to higher customer retention rate: 
increases customer repurchase behavior, and ultimately drives higher firm 
profitability.

Performance Measurement in the Banks 
After the financial crisis that began in 2008, banks are taking steps to 
improve their performance measurement capabilities in the light of changed 
economic and market conditions and new management needs. For example, 
new regulatory structures are affecting the underlying economics of such 
businesses as payment-card issuing and processing (Karr, 2012). Capital 
requirements are increasing for most banking businesses. New channels like 
mobile phones are becoming more important. Revenue growth continues to 
be difficult to achieve due to weak economic conditions, low interest rates 
and regulatory restrictions. Banks are trying to manage costs better, deepen 
relationships with customers and enhance product mix and pricing decisions. 
These and other factors are causing banks to re-examine and improve the 
ways in which they measure and report business performance. 
Some major areas of emphasis and trends are emerging across the industry:
• Reviewing and enhancing organizational management profitability-

reporting methodologies; 
• Emphasizing the use of business-unit key performance indicators (KPIs); 
• Refining customer- and channel-profitability measurement and analyses;
• Improving alignment of the components of the performance management 

process;
• Improving systems support and automation of the performance 

management process; 
• Improving data quality and consistency (Karr, 2012).
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Theoretical Review
Porter’s Five Forces Theory
Porter’s five forces examine what distinguishes the competitive environment 
of an organization (Grant 2014). Porter’s framework is argued to be a possible 
explanation of how a firm can operate within an industry (Grant & Jordan 
2015). For the organization, this idea is rather important since the organization 
is capable of directing its improvements regarding the selection of tactics and 
investments (Andersen & Nielsen 2009). The five forces described by Porter 
comprise: the threat of new entrants, threat of substitute products, bargaining 
power of suppliers, bargaining power of customers and competitive rivalry 
within the industry (Grant 2014). The literature explains that all these five 
forces are interconnected, and the first four forces all build up to competitive 
rivalry within the industry (Andalya 2013). 

For this investigation, competitive rivalry within the industry is a 
factor that addresses the majority of the research objectives. The rivalry 
between organisations controls the desirability of a segment (Grant 2014). 
Establishments are struggling to uphold their supremacy; therefore, they 
make strategies to keep them on top (Grant 2014). Rivalry is a game in which, 
ordinarily, one participant fails at the cost of the other by formulating and 
implementing better strategies (Andersen & Nielsen 2009). A move on the 
part of a participant could result in the other participant creating counter-
changes or starting efforts to safeguard themselves from the danger posed by 
the initial move, hence strategic control and analysis (Grant & Jordan 2015). 
In this way, organizations within the same trade are equally dependent, 
and the manner in which their strategy is shaped by the uncertainty in the 
environment (Grant 2014). Situations in an industry keep changing based on 
the actions and reactions of the constituent firms (Gruber, Heinemann, Brettel, 
& Hungeling, 2010). Response to such changes within an industry can mean 
the difference between success and failure. This places importance on the 
strategic planning process and its role in making, as argued by Porter (2008), 
an organization understand itself within a context and map out a position that 
is more profitable and less vulnerable to attack. The activities within Porter’s 
framework consist of the traditional strategic management process especially 
those of environmental scanning, strategy formulation, implementation and 
evaluation (Porter 2004; Ricks & Woods 1996).

Empirical Review
A number of studies have been executed by scholars on the subject matter. 
Zeplin, and Hotlan, (2021) studied the effects of strategic planning, purchasing 
strategy and strategic partnership on operational performance. Using 135 
manufacturing companies domiciled in the region of East Java, Indonesia. 
Data analysis used the PLS technique. The objective of the analysis is to assess 
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the measurement model for validity and reliability. Besides, the analysis also 
examines six hypotheses developed. The result reveals that all six hypotheses 
were empirically supported. The manufacturing company’s strategic planning 
influences the purchasing strategy and strategic partnership. The result 
also shows that purchasing strategy through periodic evaluation of supplier 
capability, influences the strategic partnership in terms of involvement of 
suppliers in the business process of the company. Overall, strategic planning, 
purchasing strategy, and strategic partnership affect operational performance. 
It was also found that purchasing strategy and strategic partnerships mediate 
the influence of strategic planning on the performance. The results presented 
here may facilitate improvements in operational performance in the context of 
supply chain management. 

Ikoro, and Nwosu (2017) study investigated the effects of strategic 
planning on organizational performance with Nigerian Bottling Company 
Enugu, as a case in hand; the aim is to know whether strategic planning has 
effect on the overall performance of the organization. The methodology that 
was used for the study is survey design and the target population was 180 
members of staff of Nigerian Bottling Company Enugu while the sample size 
was 124 which were determined using Taro Yamen’s formula. The result of the 
analysis indicate that there is relationship between effective strategic planning 
and organizational performance and also that lack of accountability, lack of 
commitment and lack of understanding of the role in the execution process 
are challenges in the implementation of strategic planning and therefore 
recommend among others that Nigerian firms should give more serious 
attention to strategic planning and finally, employee welfare should also be 
given adequate attention for efficiency and effectiveness in organization.

Local studies made on the assessment of strategic management practice 
and strategy implementation of Nib International Bank by Dinberu (2016). 
Both primary and secondary data were collected using questionnaires, 
interview and written materials. Simple random sampling was used to 
collect primary information and accordingly descriptive statistics was used 
to analyze the data gathered. Based on this, the finding of the study revealed 
that NIB’s practice of communicating the strategy plan is poor and thorough 
participation of stakeholders is not realized. In addition, the Bank’s weak use 
of SWOT analysis results, misalignment or linking strategic plan with work 
unites and individual tasks are observed. When it comes to the performance 
measures, the strategic plan lacks comprehensive performance measurements. 
Work unit and individuals’ performance measurements are not effective; if 
performance management is not linked with strategic management. The 
researcher recommended that the bank should work on its strategic plan 
communication, alleviate its weakness of utilizing its analysis, shall balance its 
performance measures and link those measures with work unit and individual 
performances. 
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Another thesis entitled the assessment on strategic management practice 
in the case of Ethiopian Insurance Corporation by Amelework (2015). The 
purpose of the research was assessing the strategic management practices of 
EIC, both primary and secondary sources of data were used for the research. 
The quantitative data analysis was done using descriptive statistics while the 
qualitative data was analyzed using narrative form. The results indicated that 
the strategy formulation process in EIC doesn’t participate all employees on 
a bottom up approach. Outlining branches and districts aren’t also involved 
in the process. The process gives less emphasis to the long term insurance 
aspect of the core process. The researcher recommended that as employee 
engagement in strategy formulation encourages a sense of ownership of the 
strategy and further develops organizational capabilities, EIC should make 
sure that all employees have a say in the process. The top management or the 
process council and the strategic management team shall make sure that the 
strategy formulation process involves districts and branches outside Addis.

Methodology
For the purpose of this study, survey research design was used to examine 
the impact of strategic planning on organisational performance. The 
population of the study consisted of ninety-seven (97) branches (Unilorin 21, 
Tanke 40, and Unity 36) employees of GT Bank in Ilorin.

Sample Size and Sampling Techniques
The sampling technique employed in the study is simple random sampling 
technique because it ensures that each member of a population has an equal 
chance of being selected at a random. However, the study used Taro Yamane 
(1970) formula to arrive at the sample size of the study.

Where: n = Sample Size
N = Population Size.
e= Tolerable error (0.05)
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Thus, the sample size is 78. Therefore, 78 questionnaires were served to the 
branch employees of GT Bank in Ilorin.

Method of Data Analysis 
The data collected was analysed using both descriptive and inferential statistics. 
The descriptive method used frequency count percentage; inferential statistics 
was analysed using multiple regression and correlation analyses. This was 
carried out using the application of Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS) at 0.05 significance level.

Analysis for Hypothesis One
Ho01: There is no significant relationship between setting objectives and 
profitability of GT Bank Plc

Table 1a: Correlations

Settings objectives Profitability
Settings objectives Pearson Correlation

1 .833**

Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 78 78

Profitability Pearson Correlation
.833** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 78 78

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Source: SPSS Output, 2020

Table 1a above presents the correlation analysis, the correlation coefficient r 
is 0.833 (i.e. r = 0.833) which indicates that there exists a strong correlation 
between profitability (dependent variable i.e. the variable being predicted) 
and setting objectives (independent variable i.e predictor).This implies there 
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is a strong positive relationship between setting objectives and profitability. In 
addition, the p-value is 0.00 which is less than the alpha level 0.05.This implies 
that there is a significant positive relationship between setting objectives and 
profitability.

Hypothesis II
HO3: Strategy evaluation does not have effect on organisational 
efficiency.

Table 2a: Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 .815a .664 .660 .442

a. Predictors: (Constant), Strategy Evaluation
Source: SPSS Output, 2020

Table 2a above presents the effect of a strategy evaluation on efficiency of GT 
Bank. From the table above, the coefficient of (R2) is 0.664 which shows that 
independent variable has a significant influence on the dependent variable. 
That is vision and mission statement accounted for 66.4%variation on the 
market size of GT Bank Ilorin while 33.6% were endogenous variables that are 
not explained by the model.

Table 2b: ANOVAa

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.

1 Regression
29.382 1 29.382 150.509 .000b

Residual 14.836 76 .195
Total 44.218 77

a. Dependent Variable: Efficiency

b. Predictors: (Constant), Strategy Evaluation
Source: SPSS Output, 2020.

Table 2b above presents ANOVA table. The F-statistic as shown from the table 
is significant since the probability value of .000 is less than the alpha level 
of 0.05, thus the model is fit. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected and 
the alternative hypothesis is accepted. This implies that, Strategy evaluation 
have significant effect on efficiency of GTBank Plc. In addition, the analysis 
shows the regression sum of square value of (29.382) which is higher than 
the residual sum of square value of (14.836). This implies that the model 
accounted for most of the variations in the dependent variables. Moreover, 
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the F calculated value of (150.509) is greater that the tabulated value of (11.50) 
indicating a significant relationship. In addition, the significant value of p 
(0.000) is smaller than (0.05) which means that the independent variable 
(Strategy evaluation) to a large extent accounted for the variations in the 
dependent variables (efficiency). Hence, Strategy evaluations have effect on 
efficiency of GT Bank Plc

Table 2c: Coefficientsa

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients

T Sig.

B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) .353 .115 3.063 .003

Strategy 
Evaluation .759 .062 .815 12.268 .000

a. Dependent Variable: Efficiency
Source: SPSS Output, 2020

From the coefficient of table 2c above, it could be seen that the overall 
significant effect for the independent and the dependent variable is less than 
0.05 significant levels. Therefore, there is a significant effect of the independent 
variable on the dependent variable which implies that the null hypothesis is 
rejected and the alternative hypothesis is accepted. The Beta value of 0.815 
for strategy evaluation (independent variable) implies that positive change 
and increase in the strategy evaluation will lead to 81.5% increment in bank 
efficiency. . However, since the t statistic indicates the precision with which the 
regression coefficient is measured, the result of t statistic (12.268) indicates an 
accurate measurement of the regression. Also, significant value of p (0.000) 
is smaller than (0.05) which means that the independent variable (Strategy 
evaluation) to a large extent has effect on the dependent variables (efficiency). 
Thus, it was concluded that strategy evaluation have effect on organisational 
efficiency.

Conclusion and Recommendations
In view of the various data collected through the use of questionnaire on 
strategic planning and organizational performance. The result of the first 
hypothesis showed that there is a significant positive relationship between 
setting objectives and profitability (R of 0.833, p-value=0.000). And the 
second hypothesis with the result (R square of 0.664. p-value=0.000) 
concludes that strategy evaluation have significant effect on efficiency. 
Strategic planning should therefore be adopted and effectively implemented 
by organizations including financial institutions such as banks to ensure that 
the organization achieves its predetermined objectives, target market size, 
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efficiency and general favourable performance. The study therefore concludes 
that strategic planning has impact on organizational performance. The study 
however recommended that;
i.  Organisations should be specific about their objectives, ensure its 

appropriate formulation and communication to staff at all level of the 
organization. Objective should be set prior to its accomplishment so as to 
embrace realistic performance measurement.

ii. Organisations should have a strategy evaluation and control system that 
monitors and examine the performance so as identify lapses for which 
corrective measure should be developed in order to improve the efficiency 
of the bank.
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ABSTRACT

The study assesses the effects of the dynamics of import commodity price in 
Nigerian economy. The study has established a strong relationship between 
the factors that determine the dynamics of import prices in Nigeria using 
Johansen Cointegration and Autoregressive Distributed Lags (ARDL) 
methods to examine the existence of long run relationship in time series 
analysis. However, their usage depends on the unit root test to test for their 
level of stationarity. It was found that both the short-run and the long-run 
impact of trade openness are significant and it shows significant impact on 
import commodity price volatility. Diagnostic tests are conducted before the 
result can be accepted to be reliable; these tests include the normality test, 
serial correlation and test for heteroskedasticity. It was shown that the data is 
normally distributed and this is a good result. Moreover, import commodity 
price volatility was shown to have the greatest influence on macroeconomic 
activities in Nigeria. This further joins some empirical results about the 
injury excessive importation does to the Nigerian economy.

Keywords: Dynamics, Determinants, Import, Commodity, Cointegration
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Introduction
The rise of commodity prices has created fiscal burdens, particularly for a 
country like Nigeria that is highly dependent on imported commodity products 
for domestic need. Increased subsidy costs reduce the fiscal capacity of 
government to finance other important public services, including eradication 
of poverty and hunger which led to an increased poverty, and reduced welfare 
of the people. In some cases, staple foods price hike also created disturbance on 
social life, leading to protests in several developing countries (UNECA, 2010). 
In fiscal policy, every country has the instruments to deal with the commodity 
price issue such as through improving productive capacity, pricing policy, and 
infrastructure facilitation. It should be kept in mind that millions of people are 
suffering from the impact of rising commodities price, most notably on import 
commodities (Watson, 2008). However, despite all these arrangements from 
the fiscal policy arena that can be used to tackle import commodities price 
dynamics, it appears that the efforts of the government are yet to show any 
significant manifestation by reducing the import commodity price volatility.  
Thus, it is important to further explore alternative concrete actions through 
empirical studies that can help stem the tide of import commodity price 
dynamics.

Conceptual Review
Over the years, issues around economic instability and their causes have 
continued to occupy the front burner in development economics researches. 
Different approaches have been engaged by various researchers to unravel the 
cause and solution to the problems of economic instability in many developing 
countries. According to Ojo (2008) there has been a consensus in development 
economics that unstable nature of some macro-economic variables had direct 
linkages with economic instability.

Furthermore, some of these studies believed that inability of the policy 
makers in various developing countries to understand the exact relationship 
existing between economic growth and dynamic nature of import commodities 
constitute a major policy challenge facing many developing countries (World 
Bank, 2010). The import price level which is a major macroeconomic variable 
has been identified by various studies as having a great influence on growth 
(UNCTAD, 2011). 

However, concerns over the dynamics of import commodity price and 
inflation are warranted not just because they raise costs for producers of 
goods and consumers of raw materials, but also because there is evidence to 
support that they have worked their way into increasing overall consumer 
prices (Dehn, 2000). Evans and Fischer (2011) argue that while commodity 
price inflation was strongly correlated with US CPI inflation in the 1970s, later 
on the link between commodities and the CPI became very stronger.  Studying 
the nature of the general price level and its effect on growth in an economy 
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might not be completed until a special attention is given to import commodity 
prices fluctuations. 

Since the Consumer Price Index (CPI) is a key indicator used by Central 
Banks, Kirchene (2008) argues that it will be risky to ignore fluctuations in 
prices of import commodity and other asset markets that do not show up 
in the CPI.  According to him, if Central Bankers are truly concerned about 
promoting economic growth through control of general price level then 
attention must be given to dynamics of import commodity prices now. 

In addition, the nature of volatility in commodity prices have been 
characterized by either asymmetric or symmetric effects. Researchers are of 
the opinion that the volatility of import commodities variable could have a 
more detrimental implication on growth if the effect is asymmetric. 

Again, movements in import commodity prices have been suggested as a 
leading indicator of inflation in the economy in general and its assessment 
can best be done by investigating the factors that usually cause its cyclical 
changes in commodity prices (Olaniyi, 2009). This, according to the authors, 
offers more pragmatic approach to solving inflation and growth problems 
of many developing countries. Past studies have concentrated more on the 
effects of commodity price volatility without much attention being given to the 
causes. Consequently, this study among others investigated those external and 
internal factors that are responsible for the volatility or the dynamic nature of 
import commodity prices in Nigeria.

More importantly, it is clear that previous empirical studies were focused 
on prices of commodities rather than the causes of price volatility of import 
commodities which has been described as one of the major factors that 
determines economic stability of a country. This study, therefore, empirically 
assess the dynamic nature of import commodity prices in Nigeria and its 
effects on economic growth of the country.

Empirical Review
Akanji (2006) used an endogenously clustered dynamic factor model to 
gain a better under-standing of commodity price co-movements and their 
determinants in Nigeria. From a large dataset of commodity price, he 
extracted the fundamental sources behind the imported price dynamics and 
that commodity price co-movements are mostly the result of sparse cluster 
factors that represent correlations of distinct group of commodities.

Aliyu (2011), also reports a significant correlation between movements 
in nations’ relative import prices and the extent to which they specialized 
in resource extraction and processing activities.  The author argues that 
specialization in resource intensive activities exacerbate terms of trade shocks 
because resource specialization is often associated with a lack of industrial 
diversification and because import commodity prices are inherently more 
volatile than the prices of other goods and services that have more price 
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sensitive supply responses.
This result, taken together with the evidence presented by Ley (2010) show 

that particularly high levels of import concentration among late twentieth 
century resource intensive economies is strongly negatively related to growth 
performance. This suggests that there is a robust correlation connecting 
resource specialization and import commodity price shocks to terms of trade 
and real exchange rate shocks, macroeconomic dynamics, and eventually 
slower real GDP per capita growth.  

Jing He (2009) investigated macrocosmic response to crude oil price 
dynamics in China by using the Input-Output Models (IOM). The contribution 
of the study was twofold. First, he developed a new model of Input-Output 
(IO) price analysis based on the discrete time functions to measure the impact 
of oil price. Second, he applied the Price Dynamics Model (PDM) to explain 
the macroeconomic responses between 1999 and 2004. He identified the 
dynamics rate of price in the other sections and the effects resulting from 
changes in oil price. This process enabled him to establish the feedback 
measure not only between the oil prices and the price system but also between 
theory and application. It was a great advantage and an important tool for 
planners and decision-makers. 

Landgraf and Chowdhury (2010) assessed the relationship between global 
liquidity and commodities in the emerging market economies. The study 
examined the cause of the mid-2000s world commodity price “bubble” and 
the recent commodity price growth during the economic recovery after the 
2007-2008 recession. According to them, the classical “supply and demand” 
interpretation offered by some observers suggested that rapid global industrial 
growth over the past decade – the so-called “demand channel” – is the key 
driver of price growth.  They further stated that others have argued that recent 
bouts of commodity price dynamics were directly related to central banks, 
especially the U.S. Federal Reserve, injecting too much money or “liquidity” 
into the financial system.  They asserted that high commodity price was a 
result of excessively loose monetary policy. The study incorporated emerging 
economies, the BRIC (Brazil, Russia, India, and China) nations specifically, 
into global measures.  According to them, it was hypothesized that factoring 
BRIC nations into the analysis provided useful information for examining 
the relationship between commodity prices and global liquidity that was not 
captured by advanced country data alone. The statistical model in their study 
accounted for the two-way relationships that can exist between output, price, 
and monetary variables in a globally interconnected system.  Various tests of 
the model consistently suggested that the “demand channel” plays a large part 
in explaining commodity price growth whether BRIC countries are included or 
excluded from the analysis.  However, excess liquidity may also play a part in 
explaining price growth.  In addition, factoring in BRIC country data led to the 
conclusion that unexpected movements in liquidity eventually explained more 
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of the variation in commodity prices than unexpected demand shocks. They 
maintained that this specific result was not caught in the sample that only 
incorporated advanced economies.  Therefore, policymakers and researchers 
should not ignore emerging markets when examining commodity prices and 
monetary factors in a global context.  Studies that excluded these countries 
lose key information on the effects of global monetary fluctuations. 

Hassan and Salim (2011) examined whether the import commodity prices 
predict inflation, unemployment and short-term interest rate in Australia. 
Advanced time series econometric modelling such as vector autoregressive 
model, co integration and granger causality were used for this purpose. The 
empirical results showed that three commodity prices (rice, cotton and coffee) 
preceded inflation. However, no evidence of reverse causation was found. 
According to them these findings had important implication for monetary 
authority. In their opinion, inflation targeting experience has so far been hit 
by positive supply shocks. In case of negative supply shock, import commodity 
price may be useful in singling out the likely direction of inflation.

Bingcheng and Eric (2007) in their paper proposed a new approach for the 
econometric analysis of the dynamics of import commodity price discovery 
using a structural cointegration model for price changes in arbitrage linked 
markets. Their methodology characterises the dynamics of price discovery 
based on the impulse response functions from an identified structural 
cointegration model, and they measure the efficiency of a market’s price 
discovery by the absolute magnitude of cumulative pricing errors in the price 
discovery process. They apply their methodology to investigate the extent 
to which the US dollar contributes to the price discovery of the Yen/Euro 
exchange rate. Their results show that substantial price discovery of   Euro 
occurs through the dollar, and that the efficiency of the dollar’s price discovery 
is positively related to the relative liquidity of the dollar market versus the 
cross-rate market.

Yoonseok (2013), proposed an alternative to the common but rather 
restricted specification in dynamic panel models - linear autoregressive 
panel models. He employed nonparametric estimation on the lagged terms 
in European economy. In addition, he still postulated an additively separable 
structure so that neither an individual effect nor the error term was included 
in the unknown function. Non-separability can be allowed for at the cost of 
more restrictions which is required for a proper identification. He considered 
nonparametric estimation of autoregressive panel data models with fixed 
effects. A within-group type series estimator is developed and its convergence 
rate and asymptotic normality are allowed. It is found that the series 
estimator is asymptotically biased and the bias could reduce the mean square 
convergence rate compared with the cross-section cases. A bias corrected non 
parametric estimator is developed.

Duation and Laroque (2012), using sample of commodity spot price indexes 
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over a period of 1947-2010 examined predictability of import commodity prices 
at the monthly, quarterly, and annual horizons in France. They established 
out-of-sample predictability by means of variable such as bond-spreads, 
growth in money supply and industrial production. Predictability is strongest 
for raw industrials and metals indexes and weakest for foods and textiles. 
Some variables, such as the inflation rate have little or no predictive power 
over import commodity spot prices at the quarterly and annual horizon. Their 
results suggest that predictability of commodity returns from macroeconomic 
variables such as inflation, industrial production and money supply is stronger 
during economic recessions than during expansions. This finding carries over 
the models for realized import commodity volatility, where economic state 
variables add predictive power to a simple auto regression mostly during 
recessions.

Anzuini et al. (2010) in their paper studied the relationship between 
dynamics of import commodity prices and monetary policy instruments. They 
considered a set of heterogeneous countries (the US, the Euro area, Brazil, 
India, Russia and South Africa). The analysis is performed over the period 
spanning from January 1999 to August 2007. They model import commodity 
prices using EGARCH-M models in order to highlight some stylized facts 
regarding the volatility of these prices. The aim of this point is to compare 
this volatility to the dynamics of monetary policy instruments. Then, they 
examined the links between monetary policy instruments and the fluctuations 
of import commodity prices. More precisely, they look for the co-movement 
between the import commodity prices cycles and that of the instruments of 
monetary policy.

Methodology
Model Specification
Considering the following equation that expressed dynamics of import 
commodities: 

                   dVt = f (EXt, INt) ……………………. (1) 
Where, 
dVt measures commodity price dynamism
EXt are the external factors 
INt are the internal factors. 
The model used for the effects of import commodity price in Nigeria is 
expressed thus:

COMPVOLt  = f (Qt, Et, INVt, EXRt  WQt, USCPIt, OPNt)………………. (2)
Where:
COMPOLt  is the import commodity price volatility which will be measured by 
EGARCH.
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Internal factors
Qt  is the output which will be measured by GDP growth rate
INVt  is aggregate investment which is measured by gross capital formation
Et is the index of energy consumption
OPNt is the degree of openness
EXRt is the average exchange rate
External factors
WQt is the world output 
USCPIt is the United State Consumer Price Index

Estimation Technique
 To investigate the effects of import commodity price volatility, long run 
impact of each of the variable on commodity price volatility is considered. The 
Johansen Cointegration method and Autoregressive Distributed Lags (ARDL) 
methods are the two prominent approaches to examining the existence of long 
run relationship in time series analysis. However, their usage depends on the 
unit root test. Consequently, the first test to be conducted is the stationarity 
test and it is explained as follows:

Unit Root Test
Unit root test is performed majorly to avoid spurious results, because of 
possible stationarity properties of variables (Gujarati and Sangeetha 2007). 
Before estimating the empirical model, it is very important to test for 
stochastic properties of the variables to be estimated. Thus, such situations 
are averted through the conduct of a unit root test. This test is not without its 
own shortcoming because of the number of observations it can allow coupled 
with the fact that a minimum of 20 observations are required to get reliable 
result and then infer appropriately (Dickey and Fuller, 1981).

The unit root test is employed to detect the order of integration of the 
variables using Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test by Dickey and Fuller 
(1981). The analysis began with the unit root test to determine whether the time 
series data are stationary at levels of first difference because of the adoption 
of time series data. The unit root test was conducted on each variable in the 
model. If the series is integrated at a level, then it is integrated of order 0, that 
is I(0), and integrated of order one when it is stationary at first difference, that 
is I(1).

As a general rule, non-stationary time series variables should not be used 
in a regression model as it can lead to the problem of spurious correlation or 
nonsense regression. But there is an exception to this rule. However, if the 
time series variables in the regression model are individually non-stationary 
at levels, but they are integrated of the same order I(d), and there exists a 
linear combination of them that is integrated of a lower order I(d-b) where 
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b>0, then these variables are said to be co-integrated of order (d-b). for this 
study, unit root is conducted to check the stationarity of the variables under 
study (Gujarati, 2013).

Co-Integration and Error Correction Model 
Co-integration analysis in time series econometrics was introduced in the 
mid-1980s, and has been regarded by many econometricians as the most 
important recent development in empirical modeling (Deadman, 1992). Co-
integration means that these variables have long-run equilibrium relationship 
in the economic sense. Two variables are said to be co-integrated if they have 
long-run equilibrium relationship existing between them. If two variables are 
dependent or independent and individually non-stationary but their residual 
(combination) is stationary, those variables are co-integrated in the long-run 
(Gujarati 2013). In this case, the researcher used the Johansen co-integration 
test for co-integration since it is the only test that can estimate more than one 
co-integration relationship if the data set contains two or more co-integrated 
variables (Sekuma, 2011).

In statistics, the Johansen test named after Soren Johansen is a procedure 
for testing co-integration of several, say K, I, (I) time series. This test permits 
more than one co-integrating relationship hence, it is more generally 
applicable than the Engle-Granger test which is based on the Dickey-Fuller (or 
the Augmented) test for unit root in the residual from a single (estimated) co-
integrating relationship. A co-integration relationship exists if the calculated 
co-integrating statistics of Maximum Eigen and Trace statistics are greater 
than their corresponding critical values, otherwise no co-integration noted.

Since this study involves time series data, the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) 
method cannot be applied unless it is established that the variables concerned 
are stationary, also there is a basic assumption that the value of the error 
terms is independent of the predictor variables, therefore, the Autoregressive 
Distributed Lag (ADRL) model was used.  

Autoregressive Distributed Lags (ARDL) Model
The choice of this estimation procedure is primarily informed by the fact that 
it passes the fitness-for-the-purpose-test. For instance, one option available 
to perform the co-integration test is the Engle-Granger approach (1987), 
but its weakness lies in the fact that it is only able to use two variables. A 
multivariate analysis, such as that considered in this study, leads to the use 
of the Johansen and Joselius co-integration analysis or ARDL model. The 
statistical equivalence of the economic theoretical notion of a stable long-run 
equilibrium is provided by these two models, but the choice will depend on the 
characteristics of the data (Shi et al., 2012).

The guide that will be followed in this study is that if all variables are 
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stationary, I(0), an Ordinary Least Square  (OLS) model is appropriate and 
for all variables integrated of same order, say I(1), Johansen’s method is very 
suitable when we have fractionally integrated variables, variables at different 
levels of integration [but not at I(2) level] or cointegration amongst I(1) 
variables.

The ARDL model would then be performed with the formulation of a 
Conditional Error Correction Model (Pesaran, 2006) as below:

where q1.….. q5  represent appropriate maximum lags.

The next analysis has to do with the effects of import commodity price volatility. 
Literature has confirmed some variables that are major determinants of 
commodity price volatility, they comprise both external and internal factors. 
It should be noted that the import commodity price volatility that is used 
in the following analysis is generated through the EGARCH (I,1) process as 
explained earlier.

Discussion Of Result
Unit Root Test
Variables used in the model are first assessed for unit root test so that their 
order of integration can be ascertained. This is a precondition for conducting 
co-integration test. The results of unit root test are presented in table 1

Table 1: Unit Root Test for Effects of Commodity Price Volatility
Variables Test Statistics Order of integration
D(COMPVOL) -7.584321 I(1)
D(ELECR) -5.214284 I(1)
D(EXR) -8.670973 I(1)
GCFGR -3.538127 I(0)
D(GDPGR) -5.372797 I(1)
D(OPNX) -14.97344 I(1)
D(USCPI) -3.908369 I(1)
D(WGDPGR) -2.693014 I(1)

The results of the unit root test show that all the variables are integration 
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of order one, that is I(1), except the Gross Capital Formation Growth Rate. 
The implication is that seven out of the eight variables in the model are non-
stationary and thus a linear combination of them can be stationary. This is the 
essence of cointegration. However, the choice of the cointegration technique 
depends on the order of integration of the variables. Since not all the variables 
are I(1) then, Johansen cointegration technique cannot be applied hence 
Autoregressive Distributed Lags (ARDL) bound test is used. 

The process of ARDL approach to cointegration analysis begins with the 
lag length selection. Customarily, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and 
Schwartz Information Criterion (SIC) are used to determine the optimum lag 
length to be applied. 

Table 2: ARDL Estimated Regression Model for the effects of Commodity 
Price Volatility
Variables Coefficient Standard Error
COMPCOL(-1) 0.341774 0.078215
COMPVOL(-2) 0.161332 0.081765
COMPVOL(-3) -0.141404 0.083173
COMPVOL(-4) -0.117662 0.082820
GDPGR -0.243263 0.443331
GCFGR 0.063245 0.024541
EXR 0.042077** 0.026570
ELECR 0.035219 0.059274
OPNX -1.476005** 5.414295
OPNX(-1) -6.234737 8.172060
OPNX(-2) -1.794227 7.881720
OPNX(-3) 11.78163 5.037492
USCPI 3.063807 1.612763
USCPI(-1) -0.156204 2.352908
USCPI(-2) -3.184247 1.561976
WGDPGR 7.430191 3.344641
WGDPGR(-1) 0.333132 5.285303
WGDPGR(-2) -6.337994 3.410149

R square = 0.99, F stat = 338.18, Prob (F stat) = 0.000, D.W = 2.008359
(**) Statistical significance at 5%

Table 3: ARDL Bound Test
Null Hypothesis: No long-run relationships exist
Test Statistic Value K
F-statistic  5.877528 7
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Table 4: Critical Value Bounds
Significance 10 Bound 11 Bound
10% 1.92 2.89
5% 2.17 3.21
2.5% 2.43 3.51
1% 2.73 3.9

Table 3 is the ARDL bound test results. Firstly, the result shows that there 
is a long run relationship between import commodity price volatility and 
the identified determinants. This is shown through the bound test in Table 
3, the F statistics is 5.877528. This value is greater than the critical values 
at both the lower and upper bounds. Thus, indicating the existence of long 
run relationship among the variables. In other words, the result of the bound 
test has shown that all the determinants have permanent effect on import 
commodity price volatility in Nigeria. 

After the confirmation of the co-integration or co-movement, the next is 
the cointegration regression which will show the long run form of the model.

Table 5:  The Cointegration Regression
Variables Coefficient Standard Error Probability
SRD[COMPVOL(-1)] 0.093216 0.096886 0.3375
D[COMPVOL(-2)] 0.0255957 0.091737 0.0059
D[COMPVOL(-3)] 0.116186 0.0788869 0.1427
D(GDPGR) 0.669713 2.116639 0.7521
D(GCFGR) -0.033860 0.143687 0.8140
D(EXR) 0.118372** 0.172270 0.4930
D(ELECR) -0.117377 0.235009 0.6182
D(OPNX) 0.202715** 6.661952 0.9758
D(OPNX(-1) -10.130973 5.098469 0.0487
D(OPNX(-2) -12.040284 4.730438 0.0119
D(USCPI) 3.028792** 1.589399 0.0585
D(USCPI(-1) 3.080446 1.371760 0.0261
D(WGDPGR) 6.122525** 4.465159 0.1723
D(WGDPGR(-1) 6.177420 3.109146 0.0487

(**) Statistical significance at 5%

Considering the individual variable long run relationship and impact on 
import commodity price volatility, the result is an indication that one out of the 
internal factors has significant long run relationship with import commodity 
price volatility while four fail to have significant long run impact. The only one 
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variable that has significant influence on import commodity price shock in 
the long run is Trade Openness (OPNt). While GDP Growth Rate (GDPGRt), 
Investment measured by Gross Capital Formation (INVt), Exchange Rate 
(EXRt) and Electricity Generation (ELECRt) are the four variables that do not 
have significant impact on import commodity price volatility.

The implication of this result is that, the level of trade openness in the 
economy is very important to determine the degree or severity of import 
commodity price volatility in Nigeria. 

Trade openness that exhibits a significant long run relationship with import 
commodity price shock has positive coefficient, that is, 0.202715. Therefore, 
the more an economy is opened, the more susceptible the import commodity 
prices will be to volatility. In other words, the results indicate that increase in 
trade openness aggravates import commodity price volatility.

Out of the two external factors used in the model, only the US CPI is 
significant at 5%. This means that it shows long run relationship with import 
commodity price volatility while the world GDP (WQt) is insignificant therefore 
it has no effect on the import commodity price volatility. This further confirms 
that the vulnerability of import commodity price in Nigeria does not depend 
on all the external cyclical changes.

Under the short run aspect of the cointegration regression, the result 
indicates that only trade openness and exchange rate have short run significant 
impact on import commodity price volatility. This shows that the effect of only 
trade openness is sustained from the short run through the long run. 

Diagnostic Tests
Before the result can be accepted to be reliable, some diagnostic tests are 
conducted. These include the normality test, serial correlation and test for 
heteroskedasticity.

Figure 1: ARDL Normality Test
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The Jarque-Bera value is 2.630056 with the probability of 0.268467. The 
implication of this is that the data is normally distributed and this is a good 
result that shows that the skewness and kurtosis values are in order.

Table 6: ARDL Heteroskedasticity Test
Heteroskedasticity Test: Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey
F-statistic 0.500027     Prob. F(24,6) 0.8946
Obs*R-squared 20.66703     Prob. Chi-Square(24) 0.6583
Scaled explained SS 2.134677     Prob. Chi-Square(24) 1.0000

The results of the heteroskedasticity test are presented in table 6. The null 
hypothesis is that there is no heteroskedasticity. Using the F statistics, it is 
discovered that the probability of F shows that the null hypothesis is to be 
accepted. Therefore, we conclude that our model is not having the problem of 
heteroskedasticity which may affect the validity of our results.

Table 7:  ARDL Serial Correlation LM Test
Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test:
F-statistic 0.551953 Prob. F(2,154) 0.5770
Obs*R-squared 1.245511 Prob. Chi-Square(2) 0.5365

The null hypothesis here is that there is no serial correlation. Considering 
the F statistics and the probability, it is obvious that the null hypothesis is 
to be accepted while we reject the alternative hypothesis that there is serial 
correlation. Consequently, the estimates from our model are valid 
and can be used for forecasting.

Conclusion and Recommendations
Conclusion
Considering the results on the topic to assess the effects of import commodity 
price volatilities in Nigeria, the ARDL approach to cointegration is employed 
because the unit root test result shows that not all the variables are integration 
of order one i.e. I(1). Particularly, Gross Capital Formation which is used as 
part of the determinant and a proxy for investment is integrated of order 
zero that is I(0). The ARDL cointegration result shows that all the variables 
used as the determinants exhibit long run relationship with commodity price 
volatility. Precisely, the long run impact of trade openness is significant both 
in the long run and in the short run model. This shows significant impact on 
import commodity price volatility. However, out of the two external factors 
used in the model namely; US CPI and world GDP only US CPI shows sustained 
significant impact on import commodity price volatility through the short run 
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to the long run period thus affirming the vulnerability of import commodity 
price volatility in Nigeria to external influence.

Import commodity price dynamics has influence on macroeconomic 
activities in Nigeria. This conclusion further joins previous empirical 
conclusions about the injury excessive importation does to the Nigerian 
economy. The rising import bills of Nigeria are an attestation to what the 
dynamics in import commodity prices portend for the Nigerian economic 
growth.

Recommendations
Nigeria has been identified as an importing country by many previous 
empirical findings. This assertion has been corroborated with the findings 
from this study. Nigeria imports virtually everything that is used domestically 
including crude oil products that the country is naturally endowed with. Food 
imports hit unprecedented summit in the recent times despite large and 
abundant arable lands naturally gifted to the country. The soaring import 
bills have been shown to be inimical to the growth of the Nigerian economy. 
Consequently, the effect of import commodity price volatility will be greatly 
reduced if Nigeria can curtail the current excessive importation of consumable 
goods.

The government of Nigeria should encourage the indigenous producers in 
order to reduce the importation of produced goods from foreign countries. 
This will boost Nigerian economy and provide employment for the teeming 
youth population in the country.

The government should stop importation of some commodities especially 
the consumable items so that import commodity price volatility will be 
drastically reduced in Nigeria.

Export oriented industries should be encouraged by the government of 
Nigeria so as to reduce the importation of goods from foreign countries to 
the barest minimum. Moreover, the government should educate the citizens 
of Nigeria to be contented with made-in-Nigeria goods rather than imported 
goods.

The government should guide Nigerian boarders jealously to stop the 
importation of certain items that are smuggled into the country. The import 
duties in form of taxation should be increased to discourage the importation 
of certain items that are manufactured in Nigeria so that the consumption of 
such goods will be discouraged and Nigeria will not suffer from competition 
with foreign firms.
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ABSTRACT

Manpower training for employees is to enhance productivity and overall 
performance of the organizations. This is due to the recognition of the 
important role of manpower training in attainment of organizational goals. 
Consequently, this study investigated the perception of employees towards 
manpower training practice in the Nigerian Private University system, using 
Joseph Ayo Babalola University, Ikeji-Arakeji, Osun State as a case study. 
Collection of data for the study was effected through the use of questionnaire 
with a sample size of 263 drawn by stratified random sampling. The data 
was analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. The findings of 
the study show that the perception of 73.88% of the respondents towards 
manpower training is pointed towards enhancement of their efficiency 
and job productivity. The study recommends that management of private 
Universities in Nigerian must ensure that employees training form the heart 
of their cardinal mission. 
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Introduction
The most valuable resource in Nigeria’s higher institutions is the Manpower; 
this Manpower serves as a major factor in the determination of success or 
failure in various citadels of learning. Manpower in higher institutions 
according to Alani (1993) comprises of the lecturers, administrators, technical 
and unskilled manpower. Manpower coordinates and processes other material 
resources to produce educational output. Training according to Ohakwe (2007) 
is a continuous assistance or coaching given to an employee in order to make 
him have the current knowledge of the job content, scope and relationship 
within the organisation. 

Similarly, Chang (2005) defines employees’ perception of manpower 
training as the expression of the beliefs an employee has about the manpower 
training practices of an organization. The difference in employees’ perception 
of training can arise because employees observe information through various 
lenses; each employee experiences training practices differently. This study 
is being carried out to know the perception of employees towards manpower 
training practice in Nigerian Private University system using Joseph Ayo 
Babalola University, Ikeji-Arakeji as a Case Study.

Problem Statement
Despite the increasing effects of training on employees by organizations, there 
is still limited literature on the perception of employees towards these trainings 
in developing countries such as Nigeria (Debrah & Ofori, 2006). The existing 
studies in this relation Harvey (2002) have taken a general human resource 
management (HRM) focus creating a gap on issues such as the perception 
of employees’ towards manpower training. Existing evidences suggests that 
research in this area is promising. Most of the previous studies were carried 
out outside the shores of Nigeria, while others were mostly done outside 
the educational/ academic sector or environment. The few studies done on 
education sector did not focus on the private university system. This study 
will contribute to minimizing this gap in the literature and thereby establish 
the basis to understand some aspects of employees’ perception towards 
manpower training practice in general, and particularly in Nigerian private 
university system.

Objective of Study
The objective of this study is to explore the perception of employees towards 
manpower training practice in Nigerian Private University system.

Significance of Study
This study will be of invaluable assistance to various learning institutes, 
employers of labour, policy makers, administrators, human resources 
personnel, researchers and policy makers alike. It is expected that the study 
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will inform the Nigerian private universities that if they desire to increase work 
performance, there is the need to have and retain well-trained and motivated 
employees. The study will also aid management to introduce modern schemes 
for training and development; this will enable them to meet the future 
challenges of change in the Nigerian private university system. Finally, the 
study will offer suggestions and recommendations that will aid successful 
implementation of manpower training practices within the private university 
system.

Research Question
What are the perceptions of employees towards manpower training practice in 
Nigerian private University system?

Hypotheses of the Study
There is no significant difference in employees’ perception towards manpower 
training practice in Nigerian private university system.

Literature Review
Training and development have become the most important factor in the 
business world today.Training increases the efficiency and the effectiveness 
of both the employees and the organization (Raja, Furqan & Khan, 2011). 
The review concentrates mainly on the theoretical orientation of the study, 
related literature in line with the objectives of the study and overview of 
the study.  The purpose of this literature review is to identify the benefits of 
manpower training and to estimate the possible impact of manpower training 
on employees’ productivity. Manpower training is essentially an investment in 
human capital. Being the intellectual property of the firm, employees proves 
to be a good source of gaining competitive advantage (Houger, 2006), and 
training is the only way of developing organisational intellectual property 
through building employees competencies.

Theorethical Framework
This study is based on manpower theory proposed by Schultz (1961) and 
developed by Becker (1994). According to the theory, manpower theory 
suggests that training raises the productivity of workers by imparting useful 
knowledge and skills, hence raising workers’ future income by increasing 
their lifetime earnings (Becker, 1994). The manpower model suggests that an 
individual’s decision to invest in training is based upon an examination of the 
net present value of the costs and benefits of such an investment. Individuals 
are assumed to invest in training during an initial period and receive returns 
to the investment in subsequent periods. In his view, manpower is similar to 
“physical means of production”, e.g.,   machines: one can invest in manpower 
(via education, training, medical treatment) and one’s outputs depend partly 
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on the rate of return on the manpower one owns. Thus, manpower is a means 
of production, into which additional investment yields additional output. 
Manpower is substitutable, but not transferable like land, labour, or fixed 
capital. 

Olaniyan and Okemakinde (2008) focused on the benefits of manpower 
to the nation as a whole. They pointed out the relationship between training 
and economic growth. Manpower development is a tool that is being used 
by the management to create job satisfaction and boost the morale of the 
employees in the educational sector. Many authors have contributed to the 
topic manpower development whichis achieved through manpower planning 
which consequently leads to job satisfaction, and there is always an agreement 
through the submission made by these authors.

Adeoye (2002) opined that Manpower planning is the supply and demand 
of human resources in accordance with the manpower requirements of an 
organisation with the aim of developing a well-tailored manpower development 
programmes to enhance the satisfaction of the employees.Since this is the first 
stage in planning for manpower development in any organisation, manpower 
planning is not only a question of what sort of people should be recruited 
today, but also what needs to be done to fit the existing employees into the 
future situation so as to avoid having a surplus of some skills and a shortage of 
others as well as reducing the intent of turnover.

The requirements for Manpower Planning are as follows:
a. Assessing present manpower resources,
b. Establishing future manpower requirements,
c. Taking appropriate steps to ensure the supply of manpower that meets   

the future needs of the organization,
d. Working with other departments including accounting or budgeting so 

that manpower costs can be determined.
Manpower training could be referred to as the acquisition of new skills, and 
knowledge to bring about proficiency and the potency of employees of an 
establishment (Okotoni & Erero, 2005). Rao and Narayana (1987) was of the 
view that Manpower training is an attempt to bring a change in an individual’s 
attitude and behavior by improving their knowledge, skills and job performance 
so as to achieve a better fit with the system as well as accomplishing the goals 
of the organization and that of the individual. They contended that manpower 
is just an aspect of organizational development which is broader. Training is a 
mode of tilting or a process of altering employees’ behavior and attitudes in a 
way that increases the probability of goal attainment. There are various types 
of training programmes; some last only a few hours, others last for months. 
Some are relatively superficial; others are extensive in coverage (Akintayo, 
1996; Hodgelts &, 2000; Oguntimehin, 2001).

Melanie K. Jones, David Rosas and Yuri Soares (2008) was of the view that 
training is a way of impartation on organizational members how to perform 
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their current jobs and helping them acquire the knowledge and skills they 
need to be competent performers by taking up new responsibilities and adapt 
to changing conditions. However, before the creation of training programmes, 
managers should perform a needs assessment in which they will determine 
who among the employees needed to be trained or developed and what type of 
skills or knowledge they need to acquire (Jones et al., 2008).

Ivancevich and Malteson (2002) posit that training as a programme is 
inevitable and invaluable in the breaking-in stage. Training programmes are 
imperative and necessary to instruct new employees in proper techniques and 
to develop requisite skills and effective training programmes which will provide 
frequent and adequate feedback about progress in acquiring the necessary 
skills. In the same vein, Ajibade (1993), Adeniyi (1995), Arikewuyo, (1999) 
and Adeoye, (2002) submitted that training is part of the human resources 
manager’s function. Training is the systematic process of altering the behavior 
and /or attitudes of employees in a direction to increase organizational goal 
achievement or is an effort by the employer to provide opportunities for the 
employee to acquire job-related skills, attitudes and knowledge. Adeoye (2002) 
argued that training programmes are generally geared toward educating 
employees above and beyond the immediate technical requirements of the job 
and has a main objective of improving the effective performance of employees 
as well as reducing succession problems.

Adeoye (2002), Okotoni and Erero (2005), and Olaniyan and Ojo, (2008) 
enumerated the objectives of manpower training with the view that the 
responsibility of every manager in an organization is to improve or increase 
the effectiveness of his employees. Moreover, training is an investment in 
employees, so it has some objectives to accomplish and these include:

1) to increase the performance of the employees,
2) to impart knowledge, skills and capabilities to both new and old 

employees,
3) to create room for team spirit and high morale in the organization,
4) to encourage the employees to develop their career to meet individual 

yearnings and aspirations,
5) to help in adaptability of the employees to ever changing work 

environment and technological changes that are occurring on a daily 
basis,

6) to help bridge the gap between existing performance ability and desired 
performance, and

7) to help in the creation of job satisfaction for the employees.
In the fast pace changing world of business and environmental uncertainty, 
an organizationn realizes its limitation of dealing with new challenges (Tai, 
2006). However, Tai further states that the firms should invest in training 
programmes to make their employees competent enough to face uncertainties 
and take a practical decision in time, in order to remain competitive in the 
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market. Adequate training is beneficial for the firm in a variety of ways, as it 
plays a vital role in building and maintaining capabilities, both as individual 
and organisational level, and thus participates in the process of organisational 
change (Valleet, 2000). Moreover, it enhances the retention capacity of the 
talented workforce, hence decreasing the unintentional job rotation of the 
workers (Jones& Wright, 1992). 

Employees’ perceptions of organizational readiness to change can either 
facilitate the success of a change intervention or be a significant source of 
resistance to change (Eby, et al., 2000). Employees’ readiness perceptions 
indicate the extent to which an organization is ready to make the necessary 
changes as well as its ability to be adaptive to changing demands and new 
evolutions (Elgamal, 1998). Overall, it is critical to assess employees’ readiness 
perception prior to any change attempt. Although experts have expressed 
great concern about the lack of optimum utilization of manpower training and 
development resources, efforts are still been made in finding ways and means 
of improving it. According to Irene (2009),the importance of manpower 
training as a central role of management has long been recognized by leading 
writers but only few or none of the prior studies  have tried to carry out studies 
with a view to identifying the training program in consideration of employees 
perception. The study conducted by Zahid (2011) reveals that the most 
influencing training characteristics was training method followed by training 
management, training objectives, training environment, and trainer. Whereas 
for learning, the greatest variation was also explained by training methods but 
followed by trainer, training management, training environment, and training 
material. The study conducted by Pineda (2010) concluded that only a few 
organizations evaluate training in depth due to the difficulty involved and the 
lack of valid instruments and viable models. 

According to Guire and Bagher (2010), diversity training has a significant 
role to play in fostering greater equality, inclusion and fairness in the workplace. 
Finally, the study further reported that as globalization effects increase and the 
participation of diverse groups in the workplace grows, there is a clear need in 
the field of manpower training and development to commit to promoting the 
cause of diversity. Diversity needs to become a priority item on the manpower 
training agenda through embedding diversity into the curricula of manpower 
training programs. Similarly, according to the study of Wilson and Western 
(2000), majority of training and development plans were directly related to 
the requirements of the job and only a small proportion were involved with 
general personal development.Hence, it has been concluded that the new 
advancements in manpower training should be included in evaluating the 
effectiveness of training programs. 

Many training and development specialists have tried to evolve different 
methods of assessing the effectiveness of training programs on various 
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employees. Therefore, training programs are very much essential for 
employees for further development of their career. The prior studies above 
have been concentrated on various aspects like training effectiveness, training 
evaluation, training projects, customer satisfaction, management training 
and development, goal orientation and training attitudes. Future researchers 
shall concentrate on the evaluation of training and development program with 
respect to employees’ perception towards training, especially in the Nigerian 
private university system.

Methods and Materials
The area of study is Joseph Ayo Babalola University, off Ilesa-Akure Express 
way, Ikeji Arakeji, Osun State. Collection of data was effected through the 
use of questionnaire which was developed on “Employees Perception of 
Manpower training practice in Nigeria Private University system’’. This 
questionnaire was divided into two sections. Section A is related to the socio-
economic background of the respondents while section B is related to the area 
of the study. In section B (that is, the research question), the questions/ test 
items that were used wereon employees’ perception and manpower training 
practices. Eight test items were considered under this test variable. The test 
questions are of the closed-ended type in which the respondents are provided 
with a set of alternative answers for each test items under each test variables. 

Data entry was edited through Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS) software. Furthermore, the processing of the data in line with the 
research questions and hypothesis formulated for the study were also done 
using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS).

Both descriptive statistics and inferential statistics were used in the 
analysis of the data. The descriptive statistics were used to describe the data 
meaningfully, multiple linear regression analysis and T-test were used to test 
the hypothesis formulated for the study.

In order to have samples that were more representative, the population 
of study  stratified into units called strata using employees’ categories such 
as; academic staff, administrative staff, technical staff, and junior staff as 
stratification yardsticks.From the seven hundred and sixty- five (765) staff from 
the target population comprises of; 330 academic staff, 136 administrative 
staff,67 technical staff and 232 junior staff, two hundred and sixty-three(263) 
respondents were selected using stratified random sampling technique and the 
instrument used were distributed accordingly. The sampling frame therefore 
is 765 and sample size is 263.

Furthermore, out of two hundred and sixty-three (263) copies of 
questionnaire distributed to the respondents in various staff categories only 
two hundred and thirty-three (233) copies of the questionnaire were validly 
returned and used for the purpose of analysis in the research data.This gives 
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88.59% completeness rate. 

Table 1: Distribution of Research Instrument to Staff of Joseph Ayo Babalola 
University

Category Population
No.of  
Questionnaire 
distributed

Received 
Questionnaires

Completeness 
Rate (%)

Academics 330 113 97 85.41
Administrative 136 47 44 93.62
Technical 67 23 21 91.30
Junior 232 80 71 88.75
Total 765 263 233 88.59

Analysis and Results
Employees’ perception of manpower training practice.
This section of the research deals with the presentation, analysis and 
discussion of indices of perception of employees towards manpower training 
practices in Nigeria Private University system. This is included as part of the 
analysis for the purpose of scientific description of the opinion of employees 
towards manpower training in Nigeria private University system. Therefore, 
this section is particularly relevant to the study in order to investigate the 
research objective and research question of the study.

Research question: What are the perceptions of employees towards manpower 
training practice in Nigerian private University?

Table 2: Perceptions of Employees towards Manpower Practice in Nigeria 
Private University System
TESTED ITEMS SA

(%)
A
(%)

UND
(%)

D
(%)

SD
(%)

Manpower training in the university 
is in line with employee’s job 
description

35
(15.02)

120
(51.50)

45
(19.31)

15
(6.44)

18
(7.73)

Manpower training is an efficient 
mechanism for achieving the cardinal 
goals of the university.

67
(28.76)

112
(48.07)

23
(9.87)

19
(8.15)

12
(5.15)

There is a significant relationship 
between manpower training and 
employees’ competency.

89
(38.20)

111
(47.64)

8
(3.43)

15
(6.44)

10
(4.29)

There is a correlation between 
manpower training and employees 
job description.

90
(38.63)

116
(49.79)

7
(3.00)

15
(6.44)

5
(2.15)
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TESTED ITEMS SA
(%)

A
(%)

UND
(%)

D
(%)

SD
(%)

Human resource development unit 
is effective in training the university 
staff members.

45
(19.31)

124
(53.22)

34
(14.59)

18
(7.73)

12
(5.15)

The university manpower 
development unit has been able to 
display its expertise and ability in 
personnel development.

34
(14.59)

67
(28.76)

87
(37.34)

25
(10.73)

20
(8.58)

There is need for the University 
manpower development unit to 
be staffed with experts in order to 
measure up to future challenges.

56
(24.03)

139
(59.66)

18
(7.73)

13
(5.58)

7
(3.00)

The distribution of respondents’ perception towards manpower training 
in Nigerian private university system is presented in Table 1. From the 
table, 15.02% of the respondents strongly agree that manpower training in 
the university was in line with employee’s job description, while 51.05% of 
respondents agreed with the test statement. Also, 19.31%, 6.44% and 7.73% 
of respondents respectively were undecided, disagreed and strongly disagreed 
with the test item. This revealed that majority of the respondents agreed 
that manpower training in the university was in line with employee’s job 
description. Many of the respondents agreed on this test statement based 
on the fact that whenever the University organizes training or seminar for 
the staff; it is usually staff on a particular job designation that will be called 
upon to attend. In fact, many of the respondents revealed that there has never 
been a time when all the staff in different lines of duty are invited together 
for training, this I think formed the basis why many of them agree on this 
test statement. According to Adegoke (2010), he concludes that employees 
like training that is in line with their job designation for the betterment of 
performance on the job assigned.

More so, 28.76% of respondents strongly agreed that manpower training 
was an efficient mechanism for achieving the cardinal goals of the university, 
while 48.07% of these respondents agreed with the test item. In addition, 
9.87% of the respondents were undecided regarding the test statement while 
8.15% and 5.15% of respondents disagreed and strongly disagreed respectively 
with the test item. This reveals that many of the respondents agreed that 
manpower training is an efficient mechanism for achieving the cardinal 
goals of the university. For this, it can be inferred that Manpower training 
was an efficient mechanism for achieving the cardinal goals of the University. 
The majority of respondents were able to support this test statement based 
on the fact that, it is the people that get the job done that contribute to the 
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achievement of organizational goals and objectives. Therefore, the prime 
intention of any organisation’s management is to ensure that the procedures, 
policies and ways of getting things done in line with organisational culture are 
communicated effectively to the various categories of employees for the benefit 
of achieving the prime goals and objective of the organisation.In achieving the 
goals of the  Private University system in Nigeria,  the university management 
must ensure that each category of staff is well aware of the policy and strategy 
direction of the University in term’s of the University mission and vision.For 
this, achieving the cardinal goals of the private University in Nigeria could 
only be realized if, and only if, all University staffs are carried along in the 
areas of policy implementation required to achieve the mission and vision of 
the University.

Furthermore, 38.20% of respondents strongly agreed that there was 
a significant relationship between manpower training and employees’ 
competency, while 47.64% of respondents agreed with the test item. Also, 
3.43%, 6.44% and 4.29% of respondents were undecided, disagreed and 
strongly disagreed respectively with the test item. This implies that many 
of the respondents agreed that there is a significant relationship between 
manpower training and employees competency. Therefore, it could be inferred 
that though there is a significant relationship between manpower training and 
employees’ competency at Nigerian private University system. According to 
Okoro (2009), employees’ competency has never been a function of any other 
parameters except training. He concluded that employees’ competency is a 
combination of training factors which are; continuous professional mandatory 
workshop, regular attendance at seminars, regular trainings on-and-off the 
job, consultation with experts on the job, regular attendance at job-related 
conferences and so on. He states that the persistent application of these 
training factors would not only enhance employees’ competence on the job 
but would all help the employees to be the master of proficiency on the jobs 
assigned. For this, one could infer that training on a regular basis for the 
private University staff is needed to reshape their competency and birthed the 
staff towards the achievement of the University goals.

Also, 38.63% of the respondents strongly agreed that there is a correlation 
between manpower training and employees job description, while 49.79% 
of respondents agreed with the test statement. In continuation, 3%, 6.44% 
and 2.15% of respondents were undecided, disagreed and strongly disagreed 
respectively with the test statement. For this, it could be inferred that many 
of the respondents agreed that there was a correlation between manpower 
training and employee’s job description. This assertion by the respondents is 
made possible because there is never a time Joseph Ayo Babalola University 
mixes staff of different job descriptions together with training.  Therefore, in 
Joseph Ayo Babalola University there was never a time when all the staff in 
different lines of duty are invited together for training.  In fact, separating 
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employees’ training in line with their job specification should be encouraged 
by all organisations interested in pursuing a vision and mission that have 
employees as the main instrument for achieving these vision and mission 
(Ajayi, 2010). By doing so, employees will not only gain job fulfillment but 
will also gain confidence in their jobs believing that they are being trained to 
face the challenges (Ajayi, 2010).  In addition, a correlation could only exist 
between employee’s training and employee’s job description if and only if the 
organisation restraints from mixing employees training together.

More so, 19.31% of respondents strongly agreed that human resource 
development unit is effective in training the university staff members while 
53.22% of respondents agreed with this test item. Also, 14.59%, 7.73% and 
5.15% of respondents were undecided, disagreed and strongly disagreed 
respectively with the test statement. For this, the researcher would like to 
agree that human resource development unit was effective in training the staff 
members. This assertion by respondents that the University human resource 
development unit is effective in training the staff of Joseph Ayo Babalola 
University is based on the performance of this unit in the past. For this, the 
study is in support of the fact that the unit is effective in conducting training 
for all the University staffs. More so, this unit could be made more effective 
through the appointment of consultant for the staff of the unit where they 
(staff) can receive more training on human resources and management. 
Moreover, adequate staff can be employed to complement the existing ones 
for more efficient functioning of the unit.

Also, 14.59% of the respondents strongly agreed that the University 
manpower development unit has been able to display its expertise and ability in 
personnel development while 28.76% agreed with the test item. Also, 37.34%, 
10.73% and 8.58% of respondents are undecided, disagreed and strongly 
disagreed respectively with the test item. This shows that to some extents the 
university manpower development unit has been able to display its expertise 
and ability in personnel development. The respondents’ rate of fairness to 
this test statement reveals that 43.35% agreed with the test statement while 
37.34% are undecided for the test item. The implication of this, is that, the 
University Manpower Development Unit has not displayed enough expertise 
and ability in personnel development.This is believed to be as a result of the 
fact that the unit is relatively young, and majority of the staff in the unit are not 
well versed in the area of personnel development.Therefore, there is a need 
for the Universiity management to engage in rigorous training of its personnel 
development staff and more so, help the unit by employing more expertise in 
the areas of personnel development. For this, there is a need for the University 
manpower development unit to be staffed with experts in order to adequately 
address the various challenges confronting human capital development in the 
university.

Meanwhile, 24.03% of the respondents strongly agreed that the university 
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manpower development unit needed to be staffed with expertise while 59.66% 
agreed with the test statement. Also, 7.73%, 5.58% and 3.00% of respondents 
are undecided, disagreed and strongly disagreed respectively with the test 
item. This reveals that many of the respondents agreed that there was a need 
for the University manpower development unit to be staffed with experts 
in order to adequately address the various challenges facing human capital 
development in the university. This indicates further that expertise in the 
field of human resource development is urgently needed in the University 
since many of the respondents agreed that the present staff of the unit cannot 
handle the challenges of personnel development in the University adequately.
Therefore, employing  staff who are better and competent in the field of human 
resource development would not only help the unit to grow, but will also help 
the University to improve its staff’s’ competency in terms of effectiveness, 
efficiency and proficiency on the job assigned to them.

Therefore, to the question,’’ What are the perceptions of employees towards 
manpower training practice in Nigerian private University’’? 

The summary of the findings of respondents’ perception towards human 
capital development are as follows:

- Manpower training in the university must be in line with employee’s job 
description.

- Manpower training should be an efficient mechanism for achieving the 
cardinal goals of the university.

- Manpower training should be used to enhance employees’ competency 
in their areas of assignment.

-  Human resource development unit of the University should be made 
effective in training the university staff.

- The University manpower development unit had been able to display its 
expertise and ability in personnel development to some extent and 

- There was the need for the University manpower development unit 
to be staffed with additional experts in order to measure up to future 
challenges.

Test of Hypotheses
Hypothesis (HO): There is no significant difference between employees’ 
perceptions towards manpower training practice in Nigerian private university 
system.

Model Specification

Here, y is the dependent variable, that is, Manpower training practice in 
Nigerian private University (MPT). This is measured using changes in 
responses of agreed and disagreed respondents assuming the influence of 
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undecided responses to be insignificant. Also, α0 and α1 are the regression 
parameters while X is the independent variable, i.e. employees’ perception 
towards manpower training in Nigerian Private University (EP). This is 
measured using number of test items under employees’ perceptions of 
manpower training in Nigeria private University system.

By substituting, EPMT and MPTNPU) into equation one, we have:

This hypothesis is tested using the information in Table 2

Table 3: Data on Employees’ Perceptions and Manpower Practices
Test items (X) 
EPMT

Agreed 
respondents(A)

Disagreed 
respondents(D)

Y=A-D

1 137 33 104
2 178 31 147
3 200 25 175
4 206 20 186
5 169 30 139
6 101 45 56
7 195 20 175

Source:  Field work, 2015

T- calculated for perceptions of employees on manpower training in Nigerians 
private University
Ho: α = 0 (There is no significant difference in employees’ perception towards 
manpower training in Nigerian private university system)

Vs
H1; α≠ 0 (There is a significant difference in employees’ perception towards 
manpower training in Nigerian private university system)

This table is relevant to study for the purpose of knowing the t-value obtained 
for testing the model.

Table 4: Showing T-calculated for regression of MPTNPU (Y) ONEPMT(X)
Model  Unstandardized 

coefficients
B     std.error

Standardized 
coefficient
Beta 

T-calculated Sig 

Employees’ 
perception 
(EPMT)

-0.179 9.624 -0.008 -0.019 0.986
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Constant 141.000 43.039 - 3.276 0.022
Source: Field Work, 2015
Therefore, by substituting the value of parameters of the regression into 

equation two, we have:

Interpretation 
The result of regression analysis for the hypothesis is presented in Table 3. From 
the table, the regression coefficient of employees perceptions of manpower 
training (EPMT) in Nigerian private university system of (-0. 179) is negative. 
This implies that there is no difference in the perception of employees towards 
manpower training in Nigeria private university. Statistically put, it could be 
inferred that a unit increase in perception of respondents concerning manpower 
training practices in the university system would lead to 17.9% decrease in 
implementation and funding of manpower training in the university system. 
This further implies that perception of respondents concerning manpower 
training practices in the university system has never been considered as an 
integral part of the policy making of the private university system in Nigerians. 
Moreover, the value of the intercept of 141.00 is positive. This indicates that 
whether or not employees of the university system air their view or not, 
manpower training practices of the university would still continue in line with 
the founding vision of the university concerning manpower practices.

Also, the p-value of the t-calculated for employees perceptions of (EPMT) 
manpower training practices in Nigerian private university system of 0.986 is 
greater than the critical value of 5%(12.675>-0.019).This implies that the null 
hypothesis which states that there is no significant difference in employees’ 
perception towards manpower training in Nigerian private university system 
is accepted. This further indicates that the way employees of Nigerian private 
university systems perceive human capital development is the same.

The relevance of human capital development to the university system in 
Nigeria, in general, cannot be underestimated.Employees need continuous 
development in terms of training on and off the job. The training must be 
tailored towards employees jobs designation. Necessary sanctions must be 
meted out to those employees who failed to attend such training, Employees 
perceive these as some of the needed manpower practices that would enable 
their employees to face the challenges ahead. Therefore, on a final note, the 
perception of employees concerning manpower development in Nigerian 
private university system is not significantly different.   

Summary of Findings 
The perception of employees towards manpower training in Nigerian private 
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University system is the main objective of the study. The research study area is 
Joseph Ayo Babalola University, Ikeji-Arakeji, Osun State. The data obtained 
from the field through the administration of questionnaire were presented, 
analyzed and interpreted based on the research questions and hypothesis 
formulated for investigation and testing respectively. 

The result from the findings revealed that respondents have perceived 
manpower practices in Nigeria private university as necessary parameter 
needed to improve the human capital facility in the system.In fact, many of 
the respondents believed that manpower practices that are in line with the 
respondents’ job designation will go a long way in helping the University 
to have employees that are competent on the job assigned to them. Since a 
correlation existed between manpower practices and employees’ competence 
as perceived by the respondents, the private university system will benefit 
immensely from continuous training of its employees on and off the job. 
Also, the research hypothesis on respondents perception towards manpower 
practices in the private university system indicates the acceptance of the null 
hypothesis based on the p-value of t-test of 0.986 which is greater than the 
critical value at a level of significance of 5% (that is, 0.986>0.05).This implies 
that the perceptions of respondents towards manpower practices in Nigerian 
University system are not significantly different. This further implies that the 
perceptions of respondents towards manpower practices are similar. 

Conclusion
The perception of respondents concerning human resources development in 
private university in Nigeria was examined in this research work. Majority 
of the respondents agreed that employees need continuous training on-and-
off-the-job. Employees need to be trained and need to consult with expertise 
in their area. Those were agreed to by the respondents, for employees of 
the Nigerian private university to be effective on their jobs. It shows that 
employees, no matter their job designation, all need similar things as far as 
development on the job is concerned. Therefore, the perceptions of employees 
towards manpower training in Nigeria private university are the same.

Recommendations
The management of Nigerian universities must ensure that their employees 
are adequately trained on the job. Adequate training for employees of 
an organization will not only enhance their productivity but also aid the 
organization’s growth and development. Thus, employees must be trained 
properly in order to get the best from them. 

Also, management must ensure that adequate funding is provided for 
employees’ training in their budgets. Employees’ trainings require adequate 
funding. There is a need for the management of Nigeria universities to find 
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means of sourcing for the fund for employees training. These means can be 
achieved by soliciting for funds through the university research funding from 
organizations that are ready to utilize the research findings. Funding can also 
be obtained through internally generated revenue of organizing training for 
organizations and companies on different mandatory continuous courses/
seminars.

Management should ensure all needed facilities required to make 
employees’ training conducive are provided in time. Also, since employees 
are required to achieve the goals of the university system, the management of 
the Nigerian private universities will do well if their employees can be trained 
through on the job training.

More so, consultation with experts in the field of human resource training 
and development concerning staff development in the private university 
should be paramount in the heart of the private universities managements.

Management of the private university could assist individuals interested 
in embarking on personal training through education, short courses, seminar 
and conferences by making free interest loan available/grant available for 
such individuals.

The employees of Nigerian private Universities should ensure that training 
and development on their jobs should be taken seriously through prompt 
attendance. Employees should ensure that all materials relating to particular 
training are properly and adequately kept for future referencing. They also 
should ensure that everything they learn in the training are put into practice. 
By doing these, the gain from the training would have been realized.

The stakeholders, that is, the owners, of Nigerian private universities also 
have roles to play in ensuring that staffs are adequately trained. For this, the 
stakeholders can assist the university in training of employees by providing 
financial assistance to the university for Human Capital Development. They 
can also provide and partner with the university on issues relating to human 
capital development. They can help in providing any other assistance that 
could help the university human resources unit to develop.  Stakeholders may 
help in providing support for the University in the areas of logistic for human 
capital development.  They could also help in the development of a framework 
that could help the University to develop its human capital development 
programmes. 

The human resource development unit must ensure that the human 
resource programmes and training concerning human resources development 
tends towards employees’ job specification. The Unit should help in the 
formulation of framework and policies needed for the development of human 
capital in the Nigerian private Universities system. Since the unit is in charge 
of human capital development, there is a need for the University management 
to staff the unit with appropriate experts in the field of human resources 
management and training. Adequate funding of the Unit by the University 
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management is also necessary.

Contribution to Knowledge
There have been many studies that have focused on economics of training 
while there have been little on perception of employees towards the trainings. 
This study is one of the few studies that have examined the perceptions of 
employees towards manpower training in Nigeria, especially in the private 
University system.
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ABSTRACT

This paper examined entrepreneurship development as a panacea for 
employment generation in Eti-Osa Local Government, Lagos State, 
Nigeria. As the nation is presently experiencing problem of unemployment 
and insecurity, the study presumed that one of the most efficient ways to 
solve unemployment problem is through entrepreneurship development. 
The objectives of the study include a critical appraisal of the roles of 
entrepreneurship development, such as provision of individual with adequate 
training that will enable creative and innovative relevance to skill acquisition 
which encourages self employment and self-reliance. The study surveyed 
133 Small and Medium Enterprises in Eti-Osa Local Government, resulting 
in a sample size of 100 respondents. Descriptive statistics, (frequency and 
percentage) correlation and regression were employed for data analysis via 
SPSS. It reviewed some methods of acquiring entrepreneurship skills which 
include practical training exercise, workshop/seminar and skill acquisition 
centre in the institutions which will aid empowerment of graduates and 
consequently eradication of crime and other social vices. The study’s findings 
demonstrated that two independent factors, business concepts and business 
risk taking, have significant effects on the creation of jobs across the study 
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period. As a result, the study recommends that all levels of education’s 
curriculum be entrepreneurship-based, and that all stakeholders including 
the government should provide an enabling environment for the development 
of entrepreneurship and self-reliance, which are critical for Lagos State’s 
economic growth and development.

Keywords: Entrepreneurial Development, Risk taking, Employment 
Generation, Business ideas

Introduction
1. Background to the Study
The process of promoting entrepreneurial skills, knowledge base, formal 
training, and institution-building programs is known as entrepreneurship 
development (ED). It basically aims to encourage who would be entrepreneurs 
through creating viable new business ventures in order to improve   economic 
transformation and development. Entrepreneurship is targeted at reducing 
poverty level, eradication of unemployment problem and enhancing wealth 
creation through effective contribution to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
in terms of giving specific skills to improve the competence of the entrepreneurs 
and the enterprise so as to enhance the entrepreneurial goals and objectives. 

In developed   world like United State of America, Japan, Germany and 
Asia, entrepreneurship played important and significant roles towards 
creating and promoting business enterprises, employment generation and 
industrialization of the economy which developing countries, like South 
Africa, Ghana, Tanzania, Nigeria and Ethiopia are not an exemption. Business 
organizations are noted to be prominent in terms of employment generation, 
reduction in poverty level and added values to Gross Domestic Product.  
(Schlogl, 2004) 

Entrepreneurship Development (ED) is regarded as bedrock of economic 
growth and development. As a result of this recognition, a central issue 
dominating policy debates around the world and Africa in particular has 
been on how to improve entrepreneurial activities toward economic growth, 
development and employment generation which may further reduced poverty 
level and improve standard of living of the citizenry.

In Nigeria, year after years, the rate at which various tertiary institutions 
i.e. Universities, Polytechnics, Colleges of Education  and  Research Institutes 
in the country, produced fresh graduates, is on alarming rate where there are 
few jobs to go round  for the vast population of the youths  in the country. 
This situation becomes pathetic and pitiable as job seekers and applicants are 
left with nothing but to roam about the streets looking for jobs that are not 
existing and also to engage in crime like kidnapping, prostitution, insurgency, 
banditry, online fraud and other social vices.  Through entrepreneurship 
development some of these social vices may be reduced drastically, if there 
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is adequate entrepreneurship training, skills acquisition, entrepreneurial 
mindset and business ideas generation.

Nwabuama (2014).Mentioned that entrepreneurship development refers 
to the ability to equip aspiring entrepreneurs with the necessary skills in 
terms of creativity and innovation approaches for identifying and exploiting 
possibilities in a given society.

Olawolu and Kaegon ( 2012) opined that  entrepreneurship development 
prepares youths to be responsible individuals who can become entrepreneurial 
thinkers by exposing them to real life learning experiences where they will 
be required to think, take risks, manage circumstances and incidentally learn 
from the outcomes  

 According to Okoli   (2013) stated that most of the youths cannot be 
gainfully employed or maintained their business simply because of they lack 
entrepreneurship development.

 Ogundele and Abiola (2016) opined that entrepreneur is often referred to 
as the agent of economic growth and development toward sound economic 
systems.

 Riti and Kamah, (2015) opined that Entrepreneurship Development is 
been referred to as systems that lay emphasize on growth, development and 
employment generation for the vast population.

Statement of the Problem
Many graduates turned out of tertiary institutions are jobless and are sources 
of worries to policy makers and government. The social vices that engulfed 
the nation today can be traced to this phenomenon. Nigeria is developing a 
country with numerous opportunities, yet to be exploited in terms of business 
generation. Redirecting graduates orientations from white collar jobs to self 
employment through entrepreneurial development will help in many ways 
to reduce the social vices the nation is currently experiencing. The empirical 
finding shows that entrepreneurship development in developed world 
like America, Asia and Euro, have been successful in terms of employment 
generation and poverty reduction, In Nigeria to be gainfully employed is a big 
problem.

Therefore, this study is to examine entrepreneurship development as a way 
for employment generation in Lagos state using Eti-Osa Local Government 
Area, Nigeria.

Objectives of the Study 
I. To examine the effects of new business ideas on Employment generation? 
II. To examine the effect of business risk taking on Employment generation?

Research Hypotheses
Ho1:   New business ideas have no significant effect on employment generation. 
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Ho2:   Business risk taking have no significant effect on employment generation

2. Literature Review
Conceptual Review
Entrepreneurial development is the means of enhancing the knowledge and 
skill of entrepreneurs through several class room coaching, programs and 
training. The main point of the development process is to strengthen and 
increasing the number of entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurship development is a 
process that helps new firms or business organization to get better in achieving 
their goals, improve business opportunities and economic transformation.  It 
is an avenue to improve the capacity to manage, develop and build a business 
enterprise keeping in mind the risk related to it.

Roth (2014).Stated that entrepreneurship is the capacity and willingness 
to develop, organize, and manage a business venture along with any of its risks 
in order to make a profit

Monday and Osemeke (2012) mentioned that Entrepreneurship 
Development is the process of enhancing entrepreneurial skills and knowledge 
through structured training and institution-building programme.

Akpoveta and Agbonah (2013). mentioned the goal of entrepreneurship 
development, is to equip individuals with entrepreneurial skills that are 
directly applicable to work, and the best technique is an industrial training 
exercise that would provide adequate skills and training that would allow 
students to participate directly in the entrepreneurial process. Given the 
preceding assumption, brainstorming is another method or approach that 
entrepreneurship development can effectively employ, involving a group of 
intellectuals coming together to address a specific problem.

According to Asogwa and Dim (2016) Entrepreneurship is a skill that 
entails seeing a business opportunity, organizing resources, and persevering 
in pursuing it. Entrepreneurship development is the process of developing an 
individual’s capacity through formal training and an institutional foundation 
program. In general, entrepreneurial development is becoming more widely 
acknowledged as a key engine of economic growth, job creation, creativity and 
innovation, and poverty reduction through the empowerment of both male 
and female adolescents.

Adediran and Samson (2018) opined that In China, most of their youths 
must pass through the technical and vocational school in other to acquire 
relevant skills for their country. There is a question young Chinese asked 
themselves. And what type of vocational skills do I need to possess? But in 
Nigeria, it is not so and the fact is that most of the technical and vocational 
schools across the country are dead. . Entrepreneurship development aims 
to enlarge the base of entrepreneurs in order to hasten the pace at which 
new ventures are created. This accelerates employment generations and 
economic growth and development. Entrepreneurship development ‘focuses 
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on the individual who wishes to start or expand a business. Furthermore, 
entrepreneurship development concentrates more on growth potential and 
innovation 

According to Himani (2017) some major objectives of entrepreneurship 
development programmes in Nigerian institutions include
• Identification of prospective entrepreneurs and giving them necessary 

training required 
• Develop knowledge and qualities of those participating in these programmes.
• Provide technical assistance and adequate training facilities.
• Find out sources of assistance, incentives and available government 

agencies like incubation centers in setting up business ventures.
• Promote and develop small and medium enterprises which would encourage 

self employment
• Grooming potential entrepreneurs.
• Developing and exploitation of new entrepreneurial opportunities.
• Develop industries in rural and backward areas

Business Risk- Taking Concept
Verheul et al.,( 2015) cited in  Ulabor, Adeyemi,Adeyokun &Amode.(2018), 
The concept of risk-taking refers to the degree to which an individual is willing 
to take chances which involve a possibility of loss  It is the willingness to 
commit significant resources to opportunities having a reasonable chance to 
costly failure, Such propensity is critical in shaping an individual’s decision to 
engage in an entrepreneurial career rather than pursue corporate employment.

Zhang,Cai and Li (2014).Stated that corporate and individual levels, a risk-
taking proclivity exemplifies an entrepreneurial mindset. Because the act of 
starting a company venture is seen as a risk-taking conduct, it is reasonable 
to expect potential and prospective entrepreneurs to have a clear risk-taking 
proclivity.

A business idea is a concept that can be used to make money and is usually 
centered on a product or service that can be sold. The first step in the process 
of creating a successful business is to come up with an idea. This could 
entail coming up with new ideas, developing new products through R&D, or 
upgrading existing services. A business idea is a thought that can be turned 
into a business. It usually focuses on a product or service that may be sold for 
money using a certain model. A business idea can be developed and tested in a 
variety of ways. The capacity to generate a viable business idea can be turned 
into a profitable business, with ideas supported by feasibility and a business 
plan sold to interested investors, corporations, and parties for a lump amount 
or a management contract, or as agreed. When a business idea is implemented 
at the correct time, when demand for the service or product offered by the 
idea is predicted to increase, it can result in a very profitable firm. Business 
concepts can be found in a variety of places.
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Employment Generation Concept
Employment generation is the notion that jobs are created in response to 
some sort of event or situation. It is mostly a term used for political rhetoric. 
Job creation programs come in a number of shapes and sizes. For example, a 
government could reduce taxes and regulations to make employment more 
affordable. A government, on the other hand, may hiring laborers to build 
a road, for example. In a practical sense, companies may hire more workers 
when necessary to satisfy demand for its products or services.. Employment 
generation presumably would occur if the industries expand its operation in 
line with demand of its products and services this will lead to hiring more people 
to the firm  operation  or if demand for goods and services grew substantially. 
For demand to grow, there would need to be a significant base of buyers for 
those goods and services. Job creation fails if the principal consumers refuse 
to buy due to insufficient funds.  Entrepreneurs start a business to create jobs 
so that people can be employed and earn a living. (source : https//epi.org/
publication.com)

Theoretical Review 
Achievement Theory: 
David. C. McClelland (1967) established this theory. McClelland was interested 
in economic growth and the elements that drive it. In this context, he looks 
for internal elements, such as “human values and motives” that drive people 
to take advantage of chances and favorable trade conditions. As a result, he 
emphasizes the entrepreneurial role’s innovative traits. The entrepreneur is 
preoccupied with the urge to succeed (n-achievement). A drive to do well, not 
so much for the sake of societal recognition or status, but for the sake of an 
inner sensation of personal accomplishment,” says the n-achievement.

The entrepreneur’s actions are guided by this n-achievement motive. 
People who have a high n-achievement act entrepreneurially. As a result, it 
is preferable to foster n-achievement among individuals in order to secure a 
large scale of economic development. In practice, the n-achievement incentive 
is instilled through upbringing that emphasizes high academic standards, 
material warmth, self-reliance, training, and low paternal dominance. 
McClelland (1967) identified two characteristics of entrepreneurship.

Individuals with a high demand for achievement, according to McClelland 
(1967), will not be motivated by monetary incentives, but monetary rewards 
will serve as a symbol of achievement for them. They too, are unconcerned 
about social recognition or reputation, but their ultimate goal is personal 
achievement. An entrepreneur is a risk taker who operates in an unpredictable 
environment. Various entrepreneurship theoretical assumptions, on the 
other hand, focus on three major characteristics of entrepreneurship. The 
nature of opportunities, the character of entrepreneurs, and the nature of 
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decision-making are the three aspects that an entrepreneur must consider. 
Entrepreneurship is a global truth that contributes to economic growth and 
development. An entrepreneur, on the other hand, is seen as a risk taker, a 
creator of new business ideas, and a seizer of business possibilities.

Conceptual Framework 
 

Source: Authors’ Concept, 2021

Methodology
The research design adopted for this study is survey and documentary analysis. 
The survey research design involves collection of data from existing records 
and finding of the opinion of respondents through structured questionnaire. 
Documentary analysis involves critical examination of existing records 
related to entrepreneurship development and employment generation. The 
area covered consists of Small and Medium Enterprises in Eti- Osa Local 
Government Area of Lagos State. The population used for this study consists 
of 133 registered  Small and a Medium Enterprises operator within the area 
of study while the sample size of 100 respondents  were arrived at using Taro-
Yemen’s sampling determination technique. Data collected were analyzed 
using frequency table through the use of statistical package for social science 
(SPSS).

Model Specification
For this study multiple linear regression analysis was employed, and the 
model for this analysis is: 
  

Y= a0 + β1x1 + β2x2 +β3x3-----------βnxn
  

Y = a0 + β1x1(RT) + β2x2 (NBI) + β3x3 (EI)  .............βnxn
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Entrepreneurship Development 
(i) Y = f(X1)
 Y = a0 + β1x1 

(ii) Y = f(X2)
 Y = a0 + β2x2

Y = Employment Generation
X1 = Risk Taking
X2 = New Business Ideas 

Data Presentation
Testing of Hypothesis 1

TABLE 1: Does New Business Ideas lead to employment generation?
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

SA 48 48.0 48.0 48.0
A 48 48.0 48.0 96.0
N 4 4.0 4.0 100.0
Total 100 100.0 100.0

Researcher Survey, 2021

Table 1.1:  Model summary for hypothesis 1
Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .337a .113 .104 .54477
a. Predictors: (Constant), Employment Generation

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey,2021

Table1.2: Anova Table for Hypothesis 1
ANOVAa

Model Sum of 
Squares

df Mean 
Square

F Sig.

1

Regression 3.642 1 3.642 12.273 .001b

Residual 28.490 96 .297

Total 32.133 97
a. Dependent Variable: Employment Generation
b. Predictors: (Constant), New Business Ideas

Source: Researcher’s Field Survey, 2021. 
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1.3.3. Discussion 1
A linear regression analysis was carried out to hypothesis 1 and the results of the regression 
analysis revealed that  96%  of the respondent strongly agreed that  new business ideas 
has positive significant effect on employment generation. This indicated that new business 
ideas can lead to enterprise creation and provide employment opportunity. 

Table:1.3: Coefficientsa

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients

t Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

1

(Constant) 1.144 .131 8.720 .000

New Business 
Ideas .251 .072 .337 3.503 .001

X= New business Ideas (NBI)
It was revealed that the variable from table has a positive value which 
revealed a positive significance on employment generation.
The model is significance and therefore good for prediction
Decision: since p value is less than the level of significance i.e 0.001< 0.05 we 
therefore reject H0 and concluded that there is significant positive effect of 
new business ideas on employment generation.

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

Valid

SA 25 25.0 25.3 25.3

A 37 37.0 37.4 62.6

N 18 18.0 18.2 80.8
D 16 16.0 16.2 97.0
SD 3 3.0 3.0 100.0
Total 99 99.0 100.0

Missing System 1 1.0
Total 100 100.0

Researcher  Survey, 2021

Testing of Hypothesis 2
Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .261a .068 .058 .99902
a. Predictors: (Constant), Business Risk Taking 

Source: Researcher’s Field survey, 2021
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Table 2.2 :  Anova Table for Hypothesis II
ANOVAa

Model Sum of 
Squares

df Mean 
Square

F Sig.

1
Regression 6.802 1 6.802 6.816 .011b

Residual 92.819 93 .998
Total 99.621 94

a. Dependent Variable : Employment Generation
b. Predictors: (Constant), Business Risk Taking.
Source: Researcher’s Field survey,2021

 
Coefficientsa

Model Unstandardized 
Coefficients

Standardized 
Coefficients

t Sig.

B Std. 
Error

Beta

1
(Constant) 1.512 .235 6.437 .000

Entrepreneurship 
education .230 .088 .261 2.611 .011

a. Dependent Business Risk Taking

H0: There is no significance effect between business risk taking and 
employment generation

H1: There is significance effect between business risk taking and 
employment generation 

Level of significance = 0.05

Decision rule: reject the null hypothesis if p- value is less than the level of 
significance otherwise do not reject.
Decision: since p value is less than the level of significance i.e 0.11 < 0.05, 
we therefore reject the null hypothesis and concluded   that there is positive 
significance effect of business risk taking on employment generation.

Discussion
The table: 2.1 Above shows that 82% of the respondents strongly agreed 
that business risk taking have significance effect on employment generation. 
This indicated that business risk taking can service as a tool for employment 
generation through creation of small scale businesses. The above analysis was 
in line with Zhang,Cai and Li (2014) that business risk-taking  is the act of 
initiating a business venture which  is regarded as a risk-taking deed.
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Conclusion and Recommendations 
Using multiple regression analysis, this research investigates whether 
entrepreneurial development is a panacea for job creation in Eti-Osa Local 
Government in Lagos State. A structured questionnaire-based study with 
100 registered Small and Medium Enterprises was conducted (SMEs). The 
findings revealed that business concepts and the concept of risk taking were 
statistically significance. The effect of business concepts on job creation was 
the most statistically significant. Based on the foregoing discussion, it can be 
stated that business concepts had a good effect on job creation in the studied 
area. The majority of respondents agreed that entrepreneurship growth is 
the only way to create jobs. This study proposes that all levels of education’s 
curricula be entrepreneurship-based, stakeholders and the government create 
an enabling environment for entrepreneurship growth, which is necessary 
for Nigeria’s economic development and increase in graduate employment. 
Entrepreneurship skill development centers, which could be practical in 
nature, should be established to encourage potential graduates of post 
secondary schools to start small firms.

The ability of youths to be productive, imaginative, and creative is the 
driving force behind any country’s economic success. The government, 
parents, and guardians all have a responsibility to ensure that youths are 
adequately educated and empowered. This may allow individuals to fulfill 
their societal commitments. The following suggestions are given in light of 
the difficulties raised above. Young graduates should be given appropriate 
training to enable them to be creative and imaginative in recognizing and 
exploiting new business opportunities.
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ABSTRACT

The prime aim of this study is to examine the relationship between corporate 
governance and earnings management on the performance of some listed 
firms in Nigeria. To achieve the objectives of this study,  a  total  of  60  listed  
firms in  the  Nigerian  stock  exchange  market  were selected and analyzed 
for this study using the judgmental sampling technique. The choice  of  the  
selected  firms arises  based  on  the  nature  and  extent  of  corporate financial 
failures and scandals that have been witnessed in the industry overtime. 
Also,  the  corporate  annual  reports for  the  period  2010-2019  were  used  
for  the study. The Panel Least Square   method was employed as a statistical 
technique for analyzing the data collected from the annual report of the 
selected firms. Findings from  the  study  revealed  that  while  board  size  and 
CEO Duality  have  a significance  negative  impact  on earnings  management 
(proxies  by  discretionary accruals). The  study recommends that Board  
of   Directors  should  ensure complete  compliance  with  ethical  standard  
of  accounting  profession  by  guiding  against  accounting manipulations.  
Specifically, the office of Chairman and Chief Executive Officer should be 
occupied by different person in order to enhance check and balance.

Keywords: Corporate Governance, Earnings Management, CEO duality, 
Board Size, Discretionary Accruals.
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Introduction 
1.1 Background to the Study
The shareholders willingly entrust their resources with managers on the 
assurance that the self-serving managers will exercise their discretionary 
rights appropriately to increase shareholders’ wealth and not misappropriate 
their assets (Kee, 2010, cited by Junaidu & Abdulrahman, 2014). However, 
managerial discretion can also be used to engage in earnings management to 
conceal poor performance or to exaggerate good performance, either for career 
concerns or compensation reasons. The integrity of financial reporting has 
been a consistent concern among regulators and practitioners, especially after 
high-profile accounting scandals involving once well-respected companies 
such as Enron and WorldCom.  

Ehijeagbon and Ekatah (2014) submitted that the spate of world-wide 
corporate scandals involving  Enron, WorldCom, Global Crossing, Tyco 
International, Xerox (USA);  Parmalat (Italy) and  corporate fraud perpetuated 
in Nigeria by management of Lever Brothers, Union Dicon Salt, Cadbury 
(Nigeria), and the 14 distressed  banks reiterated  the  need  for  an  investigation  
into  the  quality  of  financial  reports  and  increased  the clamoring  for  a  better  
governance  mechanism  worldwide.  It  has  been  observed  by  accountants  and  
financial economists  that  central  to  these  corporate  failures  is  that  “there  
are  systematic  deficiencies  in  accounting standards and governance systems 
that generate financial information” (Bowen, Rajgopal and Venkatachalam, 
2003).  In  a bid to prevent  such  future  failure of companies, most nations 
across the globe introduced new codes  of  best  governance  practices  to  
align  managers  interest  with  the  wealth  maximization  objective  of  the 
shareholders. Also, an effective governance mechanism should be employed 
in other being capable of converging   managers’ decisions (both operating 
and investment) with that of the shareholders. But, despite the introduction of 
the codes of best governance practices in Nigeria in 2003 and its continuous 
modifications, the results that it has achieved can be said to be minimal as 
there are fresh cases of governance malpractices that threaten the survival of 
quite a number of firms in different sectors of the economy.

Corporate governance has been a major mechanism that is employed  to 
reduce the agency cost that arises as a result of the conflict  of  interest  that  
exists  between  managers  and  shareholders.  The  conflict  emanates,  almost  
naturally, because the separation of ownership from control of the modern 
day business places the managers at a privileged position  that  gives  them  the  
latitude  to  take  decisions  that  could  either  converge  with  or  entrench  the  
value maximization  objective  of  the  firm.  Thus,  managers  can  use  their  
control  over  the  firm  to  achieve  personal objectives  at  the  expense  of  
stakeholders.  In  this  regard,  Kang  and  Kim  (2011)  note  that  management  
could influence reported earnings by making accounting choices or by making  
operating decisions discretionally.  One of such discretionary decisions to 
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manipulate reported earnings is imbedded in the accrual-based accounting.
In response to calls for strengthening corporate governance mechanisms, 

to enhance the oversight function of the board of directors and to restore public 
confidence in the integrity of financial reporting, the Nigeria Stock Exchange 
(NSE) and Security and Exchange Commission (SEC) promulgated the Code 
of Corporate Governance. Better governance is supposed to lead to  better  
corporate  performance  by  preventing  the  expropriation  of  controlling  
shareholders  and  ensuring better  decision-making.  This  expropriation  may  
be  due  to  the  result  of  smoothening  of  earning  which  is known as earnings 
management.

Statement of Problems
The rate at which companies are liquidating as a result of accounting sharp 
practices in Nigeria over the last decade cannot be overemphasized, and 
also the instability of the price of oil in an international market which may  
encourage  earnings  manipulation  is  another  source  of  concern.  This 
posed the question ‘whether effective corporate governance can guarantee the 
integrity of financial reporting in the eyes of its users’ and this needs to be 
addressed. The researcher takes it as a challenge to address the relationship 
between good corporate governance and earnings management on the 
performance of some selected quoted companies in Nigeria.

The management of firms’ earnings has also been an issue of continuous 
concern for several years for regulatory bodies and accounting practitioners 
(Levitt 1998). They are seen as an important summary statistic of a firm’s 
financial performance and are often used in firm valuation. The nature of 
accounting accruals give managers a great deal of discretion in determining 
the earnings a firm reports in any given period because of the information 
asymmetry relationship that exist between managers and owners. Therefore, 
the managers can manipulate or influence earnings in order to maximize their 
own interests (Chung, 2002; Gul, 2003).

Nevertheless, in an environment characterized by imperfect information, 
a variance in the interest between management and shareholders can 
lead to sub-optimal management decisions.  The interest of the managers 
and their shareholders are not necessarily aligned, thereby managers are 
posited to manage earnings to maximize their utility at the expense of other 
stakeholders. These problems are envisaged to be much more significant in 
an emerging market where many market imperfections continue to persist. 
Despite the publication of a new corporate governance code in 2003 and 2011; 
there are still cases of misappropriation of fund and falsification of reports 
to suit management interest. However, this problem is not only adduced 
to poor corporate governance practice, but also, the low quality of financial 
information disclosure has led to series of corporate failures and scandals. 
Hence, this study adds to the body of existing knowledge by investigating 
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the effects of corporate governance and the earning management on the 
performance of some listed firms in Nigeria. 

The study focuses on the importance of corporate governance variables of 
board composition, institutional ownership,  audit  committee  and  executive  
compensation  because  there  are  documented  evidences  that  these variables  
impact  both  corporate  performance  and  earnings  management.  The 
choice of quoted firms are  informed by the role that these firms play towards 
the economic development of Nigeria and the diversity of firm in the sector 
allows the latitude to study the different firms that are into different lines of 
businesses within the sample.

1.3 Research Objectives
The main objective of this study is to examine the impact of corporate 
governance and earnings management on the performance of some selected 
quoted companies, while the specific objectives are:
i.  To examine the relationship between the corporate governance and 

company earnings management
ii.  To ascertain whether the board independence has significant effect on 

earnings management of firms.
iii. To examine whether CEO duality has significant effect on earnings 

management of firms

1.4 Research Questions
The study is expected to answer the following questions:
i.  To what extent does the relationship between the corporate governance 

and company earnings management?
ii. To what extent could Board independence has significant effect on earnings 

management    of firms?
iii.  To what extent has CEO duality significant effect on earnings management 

of firms?

1.5 Research Hypotheses
In other to guide this work the following hypotheses were formulated and 
tested:
Ho1: There is no significant relationship between corporate governance and 

earnings Management.
Ho2:  Board independence has no significant effect on the earnings Management 

of firms.
Ho3: CEO duality has no significant effect on the earnings management of 

firms.
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Literature Review
2.1. Concept of corporate governance
The concept of corporate governance had attracted a lot of attention from 
management scholars in the last three decades arising from corporate 
failures affecting major and hitherto strong and successful companies. 
These  corporate  failures  were  largely  discovered  to  have  resulted  from  
corporate  governance  failures. Scholars like  Dignam  and  Galanis (2009)  
view  corporate  governance  as the process  of an institutional balancing  
whereby  conflicting  interests  of  a  corporations  stakeholders  (shareholders,  
employees,  creditors, government,  local  community  and  more  recently  
the  environment)  are  accounted  for  and/or  prioritized  in order to produce 
benefit for society. The  need  for  corporate  governance  best  practice  arises  
because  of  the  separation  of  management  and ownership in the modern 
corporation. In practice, the interest of those who have effective control 
over a firm can differ from the interests of those who supply the firm with 
external finance. There is not a universally accepted definition of corporate 
governance, Sanda (2005).  According  to  Oso  and  Semiu  (2012),  the 
essential  ingredients  of  corporate  governance  such  as  honesty,  trust  
and  integrity,  complete  transparency, accountability and responsibility, 
protection of stakeholders interests and satisfaction, participation, business 
ethics  and  values,  performance  orientation,  openness,  mutual  respect  and  
commitment  to  organization  are quite convincing that sincere compliance or 
adherence to them would pave way for the sustenance of business corporation, 
realization of corporate goals, good and appreciable turn-out and a veritable 
global market place.

Corporate governance according to Fatimoh, (2012) is based on the level 
of corporate responsibility a company exhibits with regard to accountability, 
transparency and ethical values. Baums and Scott, (2005) are of the opinion 
that ‘Corporate governance’ can be defined so broadly as to encompass every 
force that bears on corporate decision-making. That would include not only 
the control rights of shareholders, but also the contractual agreement and 
insolvency powers of debt holders, the commitments  entered  into  with  
employees  and  customers  and  suppliers,  the  regulations  issued  by 
governmental agencies, and the  statutes enacted by parliamentary bodies. 
And in a still more  comprehensive sense,  a  company’s  decisions  are  affected  
by  competitive  conditions  in  the  various  markets  in which it transacts, and 
indeed by the social and cultural  norms of the society in which it operates.  Good 
governance means little expropriation of corporate resources by managers or 
controlling shareholders, which contributes to better allocation of resources 
and better performance (Syed, Safdar, &Arshad, 2009 cited by Okougbo & 
Okike, 2015). This good governance translates to corporate governance where 
those at the hems of affairs of the organisation exude their managerial skills 
in the interest of the owners and other stakeholders (Okougbo & Okike 2015).
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Larcker, (2005)  consider  corporate  governance  to  generally  refer  to  
the  set  of  mechanisms  that  influence  the decisions made by managers when 
there is a separation of ownership and control. Some of these monitoring 
mechanisms are the board of directors, institutional shareholders, and 
operation of the market for corporate control.  

2.1.2 Board Composition
The composition of the board of directors is expected to play an important role 
in synchronizing the interest of the managers and that of the shareholders. 
Corporate governance structure in Nigeria requires that number outside 
directors on the board should be more than that of the executive directors. 
Also, the non-executive directors must comprise  of  independent  directors  
appointed  on  the  basis  of  experience  and  competence since  the  outside 
directors do not possess any interest regarding  the shareholding of the firm, 
in order to maintain their reputations, they are expected to act in such a 
manner that maximizes the value of the firm. The basic argument is that if 
board composition, as represented by independent outside directors, affects 
firm performance positively, then it should be inversely related with earning 
management. Similarly if it negatively influences corporate performance, 
then it should be positively with opportunistic behaviour of managers. Kajola 
(2012) believed that limited board size to a particular level will improve the 
performance of a firm because the benefits by larger boards of increased 
monitoring are outweighed by the poorer communication and decision making 
of larger groups. The impact of board size on board and firm performance has 
been a matter of continuing debate. Dey and Chauhan (2009) revealed that, as 
board size increases, group dynamics, communication gaps, and coordination 
cost increase. Sandaet (2003) also reported that firm performance is 
positively correlated with small as opposed to large boards. Mark and Kusnadi 
(2005) agreed that a small size board has positive relationship with high 
firm performance. However, Andres and Vallelado (2008) and Chen (2006) 
revealed larger boards are more efficient in monitoring and advising functions 
and create more value for a firm.

2.1.3 Independent Director on the Board
From  the  agency  theory  perspective,  independent  directors  contribute  to 
effective  governance  by exercising  control  over  top  managers’  decision-
making,  because  they are  seen  as  the  check  and  balance mechanism  
to  enhance  board’s  effectiveness.  Board  independence  is  considered  
crucial  because  outside directors  are  considered  as true  monitors’  and  
can  discipline  the  management  and  improve  firm  performance (Duchin,  
2010).  Outside directors being financially independent of management,  
free  from  potentially conflicting  situations  are  able  to  alleviate  agency  
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problems  and  curb  managerial  self-interest  (Rhodes,2000). Naveen and 
Singh (2012) opined that the independent directors protect  the  shareholder  
interest,  perform  monitoring  and  control  function  in  a  better  way  to 
align  firm  resources  for  better  performance. It was argued that independent 
directors were not selected based on their expertise and experience, but more 
often for political reasons to legitimate business activities and for contacts and 
contracts. Due to lack of expertise, lack of required  skills  and  knowledge  of  
company  affairs,  such  directors  would  not  be  able  to  perform  their  roles 
effectively (Rahman & Ali, 2006).

2.1.4 Audit Committee
Audit committee plays an important role in monitoring management to 
protect shareholders’ interest. The code of best governance practice in Nigeria 
requires that the committee should be largely independent, highly competent 
and possess high level of integrity.  It  is  responsible  for  the  review  of  
the  integrity  of  financial  reporting  and oversee  the  independence  and  
objectivity  of  the  external  auditors.  Audit  committee is expected to raise 
standard of corporate governance and having relates to earnings management 
using various constructs of audit committee effectiveness such as size of the 
board  (Yermack,1996 and Xie,  2001), composition and independence (Klein,  
2002), audit committee  meetings  (Beasley,  2000),  financial  expertise  of  
committee  members  (Kalbers  and  Fogarty,1993), and financial motivation 
of independent directors (Chtourou, Bedard and Corteau.,  2001).Abata 
and Migiro (2016) further explained that the Board of a company should 
determine to what extent to which its duties and responsibilities should be 
undertaken by committees. It should determine the number and composition 
of committees and ensures that each committee comprises of the relevant 
skills and competences and that its members commit sufficient time to the 
committee’s work.

2.1.5  Institutional Shareholding
Institutional shareholders have both the incentive and power to compel 
managers to act in consonant with value maximization objective of the firm.  
Shehu (2011) noted that institutional ownership has emerged as an important 
tool for protecting minority interest. This is because large institutions have 
the opportunity, resources and ability to constrain managers’ behaviour 
(Roodposhti and Chashmi 2011), and they also represent ownership 
concentration in some cases because of their ability to make bulk purchases of 
the firm’s equity shares.  If this argument can be relied  on then  institutional  
shareholding  should  be  positively  related  with firm  performance  while 
it  should be inversely related with earnings management. However, at 
least in principle, it is possible that managers might feel more compelled to 
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meet earnings goals of these investors and, thus engage in more earnings 
manipulations (Cornett, Marcus, Saunders and Tehranian, 2005).

2.2 Concept of Earnings Management
The earnings management can be defined as attempts  by  management  to 
influence  or  manipulate  reported  earnings  by  using  specific  accounting  
methods  (or  changing  methods), recognizing one-time non-recurring items, 
deferring or accelerating expense or revenue transactions, or using other 
methods designed to influence short-term earnings (Akers, Giacomino & 
Bellovary, 2007).

   Earnings  management  is  the  deliberate  altering  of  financial  information  
to  either  mislead  investors  on  the underlying  economic  status  of  a  firm  
or  to  gain  some  contractual  benefits  that  depend  largely  on  accounting 
numbers  (Watts  and  Zimmerman,  1986:  Healy  & Wahlen,  1999).  Accruals  
are  the  most  important  earnings management  instruments  that  are  used  by  
managers  to  either  increase  or  decrease  reported  income.  This  is because  
they  are  components  of  earnings  that  are  not  reflected  in  current  cash  
flows,  and  a  great  deal  of managerial discretion goes into their construction  
(Bergstresser and Phillippon 2003). The incentives for earnings manipulation 
have been documented in the literature in a wide variety of contexts. Bhat  
(1996),  linked  it  to  the  attempt  to  enhance  shareholders’  value  and  to  
maximize  executive  compensation through  income  smoothing  and  earnings  
management  respectively.  Healy &Wahlen (1999) further explained that the 
incentives to window dress financial statements encompass the motivation to 
increase managers compensation and job security, to avoid the violation of 
debt covenants, and to decrease regulatory costs or increase regulatory benefit. 
Income smoothing, occasional big bath, living for today and maximization of 
variability are identified by Koch & Wall (2000). Most recently, Chang, Shen& 
Fang (2008) note three incentives to manage earnings.

Firstly, capital market motivation, which includes initial public offerings, 
seasoned equity offerings, management buoyant plans and plans for mergers 
in meeting earnings forecast,  smooth earnings, etc. Secondly, contracts  
motivation  such  as  management  compensation,  debt  agreement  or  job  
security  also  constitute  the incentive for earnings management. Thirdly, laws 
and regulations such as import regulation, industrial regulation, antitrust 
laws, etc., also can serve as an incentive. Cornet, (2008)  notes  that  managers  
use  discretionary accruals as a motivation for  options (the incentive for bonus 
income by attaining some level of performance) and affecting  stock  prices  to  
enhance  managers’ wealth  through  restricted  stock  compensation.  Other  
incentives  for managers’  opportunistic  behaviour  that  are  established  
in  the  literature  include  bonus  plans,  meeting  analyst’s expectations 
or raising funds on more favourable terms (Shah, Zafar & Durrani, 2009).
Schipper (1989)  sees  managing  earnings  as  the  process  of taking  deliberate  
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steps  within  the  constraints  of generally  accepted  accounting  principles  
to  bring  about  a  desired  level  of  reported  earnings.  Managing earnings 
is “a purposeful intervention in the external financial reporting  process, 
with the intent of obtaining some  private  gain  (as  opposed  to  say,  merely  
facilitating  the  neutral  operation  of  the  process)’’.  Earnings  management  
occurs  when  managers  use  judgment  in  financial  reporting  and  in  
structuring transactions  to  alter  financial  reports  to  either  mislead  some  
stakeholders  about  the  underlying  economic performance  of  the  company  
or  to  influence  contractual  outcomes  that  depend  on  reported  accounting 
numbers (Healy &Wahlen1999). This is also called fraud. Duffield and 
Grabosky (2001) defined fraud as an act involving deceit (such as intentional 
distortion of the truth or misrepresentation or concealment of a material fact) 
to gain an unfair advantage over another in order to secure something of value 
or deprive another of a right. It occurs when a perpetrator communicates false 
statements with the intent of defrauding a victim out of property or something 
of value (Vasiu and Vasiu, 2004). The importance of corporate governance is 
to ensure effective management of corporate earnings for better performance.

2.3 Earnings Management Internal Control Sarbanes-Oxley, 
Section 404
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (SOX) under Section 404 of SOX management is 
required to issue a report assessing the effectiveness of a firm internal controls. 
McDonald &Francis (2005), Hagenty (2005).There are several recent high 
profile cases of corporate accounting problems that may have been portly 
the result of weak internal controls. Kinney and McDaniel (1989) suggested 
that weak internal controls can increase the probability of material errors in 
accounting disclosures. 

Ashbangh-Skaife (2005) and Doyle (2005) also suggest that weak internal 
controls can lead to low quality accounting accruals from intentional earnings 
management and unintentional earnings management and unintentional 
accounting errors. American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
ACCPA (1995), this is consistent with the discussions in Statement of 
Auditing Standards No. 78 that the effectiveness of internal controls can be 
adversely affected by human failures such as simple errors or mistakes and 
or inappropriate management override internal controls. Kimey (2000) 
given the lack of public data internal controls, there is only limited empirical 
evidence on the characteristics of firms with internal control problems and 
the effects of weak internal control firms. Klein (2002) and Bedand (2004) 
find a negative relationship between the qualities of audit committees and the 
amount of discretionary accruals in their samples. 

Bryan (2004) opines a positive relationship between audit committee 
independence and the earnings response coefficients. Krishan (2005) 
examines the relationship between audit committees quality and internal 
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control problems using a sample of firms reporting such problems intheir 8-k 
reports when the firm switched auditors. He further finds that the proportion 
of independent members on the audit committee and the number of financial 
expert members on the audit committee are associated with a lower probability 
of reporting internal control problems at the time of audit charges.

Gc and McVay (2005) find that firms reporting material internal control 
weakness under SOX Section 302 which has been effective since August 2002. 
He also opined that firms reporting material control weakness have more 
operating segments are more likely to report foreign currency translation 
are smaller in firm size, have shorter firm history, and are less profitable 
compared to other firms. Ashbaugh-Skaife (2005) examine a sample of firms 
reporting internal control weaknesses under Section 302 and find similar 
results, also finds that these firms are more likely to be involved in acquisition 
and restructuring. Doyle (2005) argues that weak internal control can create 
more opportunities for intentional earnings management and unintentional 
accounting estimation errors.

2.4   Empirical Framework
Adebayo, Ayeni and Oyewole (2013) examine the relationship between three 
corporate governance mechanisms (Board independence, board size, and 
chief executive duality) and two organization performance measures (earnings 
per share and return to equity) of Nigerian listed organizations for the period 
of 2005 – 2010. Panel data methodology was adopted because it combined 
time series and cross sectional data. The method of analysis is that of multiple 
regressions and the method of estimation is Ordinary Least Squares (OLS).   
The  result  showed  that  there  is  positive  significant  relationship  between  
board independence  and  organizational  performance.

Alshetwi (2017), in his study of the “Association between board size, 
independent and firm performance: evidence from Saudi Arabia” examined the 
association between board size, board independence and firm performance as 
measured by ROA. The results of the study suggested that board independence 
was not associated with firm performance.

Omoye and Erik (2014) investigate how corporate governance mechanisms 
relate to the categories of earnings management levels. A sample of 130 
companies were drawn from quoted companies on the Nigerian stock exchange 
over the period of 2005 to 2010 and to identify the unique firm’s corporate 
governance characteristics and control variables that influence firms’ decision 
to engage in earnings management. Descriptive statistics, correlation matrix, 
diagnostic test and binary regressions analyses of the data were conducted. 
The study revealed that, quoted companies in Nigeria prefer to use high 
earnings management practices, also, Board independence had a positive 
and significant influence on the probability of Nigerian companies adopting 
absolute high earnings management.
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Uwalomwa, Daramola and Anjolaoluwa (2014) basically examined the 
effects of corporate governance mechanism on earnings management in 
Nigeria.  A  total  of  40  listed  firms in  the  Nigerian  stock  exchange  market  
were selected and analyzed for this study using the judgmental sampling 
technique. The corporate annual reports for the period 2007-2011 were used. 
The regression analysis method was employed as a statistical technique for 
analyzing the data collected from the annual report of the selected firms. 
The  study  revealed  that  while  board  size  and  board  independence  
have  a significant  negative  impact  on earnings  management (proxies  by  
discretionary accruals);  On  the  other  hand,  CEO  duality  had  a  significant  
positive  impact  on earnings management for the sampled firms in Nigeria.

Ugbede,  Lizam  and  Kaseri  (2013)  studied  Corporate  Governance  and  
Earnings  Management:  Empirical evidence from Malaysian and Nigerian 
Banks. Using all the listed Nigerian banks and Malaysian commercial banks 
for year 2007- 2011 as their case study.  Their  results  indicate  that  the  
Nigerian  banks’  earnings management  has  a  negative  mean,  which  means  
that  the  total  accrual  was  negative  in  the  majority  of  the sample. Key 
aspects of corporate governance have positive or negative association with 
earnings management. While these are mostly lacking in Nigerian banks’ 
corporate governance structure, resulting in the poor accrual and earnings 
quality, high accruals and earnings quality of Malaysian banks is traceable to 
good corporate governance.

Okougbo & Okike (2015) studied the relationship between corporate 
governance and earnings management, based on evidence produced from the 
accounts of listed companies in one of Africa’s largest economies, Nigeria. Using 
the Modified Jones model to estimate the discretionary accruals, the study 
examines whether CEO duality, board size and audit committee independence 
are able to restrain earnings management practices in the private sector in 
Nigeria. The results reveal there is a positive significant relationship between 
the size of the board, return on assets and earnings management. The study 
proposes that policy makers ensure that firms practice maintaining increasing 
levels of profits and desist from making losses so as to preclude downward 
management of earnings. This is essential in the current drive to attract 
foreign investments into the Nigerian economy.  

 Kang, Leung, Morri, & Gray (2013) examine the extent to which the first-
time adoption of the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) Corporate Governance 
Council’s corporate governance principles and recommendations was 
associated with lower levels of earnings management. Cross-sectional results 
indicate that the existence of an audit committee was associated with lower 
levels of earnings management in pre-, but not post-, recommendations. Lower 
director ownership was associated with higher levels of earnings management 
pre-, but not post-, recommendations. 

Folajimi, F. A. et al. (2019) investigated effect of corporate governance on 
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earnings quality of quoted financial and non-financial firms in Nigeria. The 
paper adopted ex-post facto research design from the population of 161 listed 
companies on the Nigerian Stock Exchange as at 31st December, 2017, 30 
quoted financial and non-financial firms was purposively selected from 2003-
2017.Using multiple regression analyses the findings revealed that corporate 
governance (CG) had joint significant effects on earnings quality (EQ) of 
quoted financial firms in Nigeria. The board size had significant positive effect 
on earnings quality while board meetings had significant negative effect on 
earnings quality. It recommended that board size should be maintained by 
the organisation while board meetings should be critically looked into by the 
management to ensure maximum utilization of resources.

3.0    Methodology
To achieve the objectives of this study, the annual report for the period 2010-
2019 were analyzed. The choice of these period arises based on the fact that 
it recorded a large  number  of  corporate  frauds  arising  from  firms  in  
Nigeria  due  to  poor corporate governance practice. However, using the 
judgmental sampling technique; a total of 60 listed firms were analyzed.  
This represents 20.5% of the total population. This is  consistent  with the  
propositions of  Krejcie and  Morgan  (1970) where a minimum of 5% of a 
defined population is considered as an appropriate sample  size  in  making  
generalization.  The  choice  of  the  selected  firms’  arises based  on  the  nature  
and  extent  of  corporate  failures  and  scandals   that  has bedeviled industry 
overtime. Nevertheless, in testing the research hypothesis, the ordinary least 
square (OLS) was used in the estimation of the regression equation under 
consideration.

3.1 The Dependent Variable and Its Measurement
Earnings  Management  (Accruals)  is  an  attempt  to  present  the  financial  
information  in  the  most   positive light, usually by downplaying any 
negative elements to the point that they are extremely difficult to detect. This 
questionable practice is sometimes used to attract investors, keep current 
investors happy, and in general project an image of the business that is not 
the complete truth.  It can also be seen as misrepresentation of financial 
information by the management in order to deceive other users of the financial 
statements.  Higher magnitude of accruals reflects more aggressive of earnings 
management.  Following Bhattacharya E. (2003), accruals are used to measure 
earnings aggressiveness. Earnings aggressiveness of a firm at a point in time 
as the median for firm i, year t, of accruals divided by lagged total assets. 

Earnings Management it = Accruals it/TAit-1  (1) 

The  accrual  component  of  earnings  is  extracted   from Statement of Financial 
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Position and Statement of Comprehensive Income information as suggested 
by Supana 2014, Atashband et al. (2014), and Mojtahedzadeh, AlaviTabari 
and Shafiee (2011) as follows: 

Accruals it = (ΔCAit - ΔCLit - ΔCASHit + ΔSTDEBTit– ΔDEPit + ΔTPit) / 
TAit-1   (2)

Where:
Accruals it is scaled accruals for firm i, year t;
ΔCAit is the changes in the company’s current assets for firm i, year t;
ΔCLit is the changes in the company’s current liabilities in for firm i, year 
t;
ΔCASHit is the changes in the company’s cash in for firm i, year t; 
ΔSTDEBTitis the changes in the current portion of financing for firm i, 
year t;
ΔDEPit is the changes in the depreciation and amortization for firm i, year 
t;
ΔTPit is the changes in income taxes payable for firm i, year t;
TAit-1 is the Total Assets for firm i, year t-1.

3.2 The Independent Variables and Their Measurements

Board Size (TOT DIR):  This is taken as the total number of the Board 
of Directors. It is believed to have a very great influence on the profitability of 
the company, that is, the going concern variable, in the sense that, there are 
arguments in favour of smaller board size, Sanda, Mikailu Garba (2005). 

Board composition (COMP DIR): This is seen as the proportion 
of outside directors sitting on board with the total directors. A positive 
relationship is expected between the proportions of outside directors in a 
company as  outside  directors  are  better  able  to  challenge  the  CEOs.  
It is basically in recognition of the outside directors’ role that in the UK a 
minimum of three outside directors is required on the board; in the US, at 
least two-thirds of the board of directors must be outside directors (Sanda, 
Mikailu&Garba (2005).

Leadership Structure (CEO DUAL): This is determined by the 
existence of CEO duality. CEO duality exists when  the  same  individual  plays  
the  roles  of  CEO  and  chairman  of  the  company.  In accordance with the 
previous studies, CEO duality is coded on a nominal scale of 1 and non-CEO 
duality is coded 0 (Iskandar et al, 2011).

Management  equity  ownership  (MGT  EO):  The  management  
equity  ownership  is  measured  by  the proportion or percentage of equity 
ownership of executive directors. This includes direct and indirect equity 
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holding of the directors in the company. The higher the proportion of the 
management equity ownership, the better in terms of the going concern of the 
company as the management would do any legally, possible things to protect 
not only their economic interests but also the general economic interests of the 
entire shareholders (Iskandar et al, 2011).

Ownership concentration (OWNERS CONC.): This refers to the 
proportion or percentage of the shares of a firm that is 5% and above that is 
been held by shareholders. Shehu, (2011).

3.3 The Control Variables
The researcher include the following control variables: First, I control for 
firm size using the natural logarithm of the firm’s total assets.  Such control 
is necessary because of the argument that larger firms have smaller abnormal 
accruals. Second, I control for default risk through leverage, and use the ratio 
of long-term liability to total asset; this is also based on the fact that firms 
with higher bankruptcy risk experience greater abnormal accruals. Ben-Nasr, 
Boubakri, &Cosset  (2011).

3.4 Model Specification 
In line with the previous research conducted by Lenz (2003), and 
Mojtahedzadeh, AlaviTabari and Shafiee (2011), E.MGT =α + β1TOT DIR + 
β2COMP DIR + β3CEO DUAL +β4MGT.EH + β5OWNERS + β6SIZE + β7LEV 
+ ε 

Where:  
E.MGT is the companies’ earnings management; 
TOT DIR is Board size; 
COMPDIR is Board composition; 
CEODUAL is Leadership structure; 
MGT EO is equity ownership of management;
OWNER is the ownership concentration;
SIZE is the companies’ total asset;
LEV is the companies’ leverage; 
ε is error term.

4.  Results and Discussion
In  this  section,  the  results  are  presented  and  major  findings  are  
discussed.  The section commenced with descriptive statistics of dependent, 
independents and control variable covering the period of ten years from 2010 
to 2019, correlation matrix and finally the regression result.
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics computed for parameters of the Study 
EMGT BS BC CED MEO OWNERS

Mean  9.302200  3.470000  6.960000  34.63930  5.870000  7.390000
Median  8.990000  4.000000  7.000000  36.00000  6.000000  8.000000
Maximum  27.91000  4.000000  8.000000  40.00000  7.000000  11.00000
Minimum  1.010000  2.000000  5.000000  25.11000  5.000000  5.000000
Std. Dev.  5.077873  0.809726  0.680463  4.347687  0.597216  1.081479
Skewness  0.692143 -1.049899 -0.531407 -0.600595  0.047212  0.237517
Kurtosis  4.011211  2.357073  3.755800  2.189939  2.719460  4.302501

Jarque-Bera  12.24498  20.09379  7.086700  8.746068  0.365078  8.009025
Probability  0.002193  0.000043  0.028916  0.012613  0.833152  0.018233

Sum  930.2200  347.0000  696.0000  3463.930  587.0000  739.0000
Sum Sq. Dev.  2552.695  64.91000  45.84000  1871.336  35.31000  115.7900

Observations  600  600  600  600  600  600
 
Discussion 
Table 1 presented the results of the descriptive statistics obtained for the 
parameters of the study. Looking at the results from the table, it might be 
inferred that all the variables used for the study showed evidence of some 
level of relationship with the selected companies earning management. 
This assertion was premised on the fact that the p-value of the Jarque –
Bera probability computed for the variables board size, board composition, 
leadership structure represented by Chief Executives duality, management 
equality owners and owners’ concentration were less than the critical value 
of 5% except management equity ownership that indicated some levels 
of variability with earnings management. In fact, the standard deviation 
computed for the test items indicated some degree of variability that might 
not have significance effect on the behaviours of the individual independent 
with the dependent variable.

Diagnostic Tests Results 
Testing for panel data involved the determination of unique characteristics 
in the variables of the model. This implied that panel data involved the 
determination of the existence of common unit root in the data set. The 
presence of a unit root usually indicated the fact that the variables of the 
model did not possess a distinct behaviour on the dependent variable, hence 
the independent variables of the model might not be a good predictor variables 
for explained variable of the model. If this occurred then, there was need to 
test for stationarity of model variables and until the variables were stationary 
they might not produce appropriate effect on the dependent variable.
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Panel Unit Root Test 
In order to estimate panel regression analysis, the variables must be free from 
unit root problems, meaning that they have to be stationary at the same order 
of integration. Therefore, the result of the Augmented Dickey- Fuller Unit 
Root Test is presented in Table 2 below.

Table 2: Result of Unit Root Computed for the variables of the study 
Panel 
Data 

Levin, lin and Chut t*

Level          1st   Difference        2nd Difference                                                                                                          
Stat             P-value    Stat         P-value      Stat             
P-value

Order of 
Integration 

EMGT -6.57971** 0.0000 -5.51773 0.0000 -8.21923** 0.0000 I(2)
BS -6.38561** 0.0000 -9.57717 0.0000 -7.08298** 0.0000 I(2)
BC -1.13687 0.1278 -0.51674 0.3027 -4.01100** 0.0000 I(2)
CEODUAL 4.01031 1.0000 4.0103 1.0000 -1.75881** 0.0393 I(2)
MGT -1.08475 0.1390 0.01581 0.5063 -6.52254** 0.0000 I(2)
OWNERS -0.13076 0.4400 -1.44443 0.0743 -8.72334** 0.0000 I(2)

Source: Researcher’s computation, 2019

*(**) denotes rejection of the null hypothesis at the 5% (1%) level

Interpretation and Discussion
Table 2 above presented the result of the Levin, Lin and Chut t* computed for 
the study variables. From the table, it might be inferred that all the variables 
were not stationary at level except EMGT and Board size. This assertion was 
based on the fact that the p-value of the Levin, Lin and Chut t* statistics 
obtained for all the variables at level for BC, CEODUAL, MGT and OWNERS 
were far less than the critical value of 5%. Hence, the null hypothesis which 
stated that the variables of the study had common unit root at level was 
accepted. Therefore, , BC, CEODUAL, MGT and OWNERS were not stationary 
at level due to the present of unit root at level except EMGT and BS which 
indicated the non-existence of a common unit root at level since the p-values 
of the Levin, Lin and Chut t* obtained for these variables at level were less 
than the critical values of 5%. 

Moreover, the p-values of the Levin, Lin and chut t* statistics computed 
for BC, CEODUAL, MGT and OWNERS  at 1st differences  statistics calculated  
were also greater than the critical value of 5%, hence, it was concluded that the 
null hypothesis which stated that these variables of the study had  common 
unit root at 1st difference was  accepted.

Also, at 2nd difference the p-values of the Levin, Lin and Chut t* statistics 
computed for EMGT, BS, BC, CEODUAL, MGT and OWNERS of 0.0000, 
0.0000, 0.0000, 0.0393 , 0.0000 and 0.0000 respectively were all less than 
the critical value of 5% and 1% respectively.    It might be inferred that all the 
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variables of the study were stationary (free from common unit root problem) 
after their 2nd difference. This assumption was due to the facts that after the 
2ndt difference the calculated value of Levin, Lin and Chut t* statistics for 
the variables were all greater than the tabulated values at critical value of; 
1% and 5% respectively. This condition satisfied the first step in achieving the 
panel regression analysis for both fixed and random effect. On the basis of 
this, null hypothesis of non-stationary was rejected and it was safe to conclude 
the variables were stationary (this revealed that the behaviour of each of the 
independent variables on the dependent variable (EMGT) was unique and 
distinct. On this basis, there was need to test whether the variables of the study 
were co-integrated or not. 

Panel Co-integration Test
 Panel data that showed the existence of distinct behaviour of independent 

variables with the dependent variables might be found to be stationary. 
Stationary in the sense that each independent variables of the model exhibit 
unique behaviour with the dependent variable of the model for the purpose 
of making a reasonable inferences concerning the model. In such a case, 
the variables are said to be co-integrated, meaning that there is a long-
run interdependence among the non-stationary variables. If the tests for 
Stationary reveal that most of the variables were not stationary, there was 
need to perform co integration test.

Table 3: Kao (Engle-Granger Based) Test of Co integration
Kao Residual Cointegration Test
Series: EMGT,BS,BC, CEODUAL,MGT, OWNERSCON
Date: 10/04/21   Time: 22:27
Sample: 2010- 2019
Included observations: 600
Null Hypothesis: No cointegration
Trend assumption: No deterministic trend
User-specified lag length: 1
Newey-West fixed bandwidth and Bartlett kernel

t-Statistic Prob.
ADF -4.749147  0.0000

Residual variance  21.99436
HAC variance  13.62406

Source: Researcher’s Computation, 2021 

The table above presented the result of co-integration test computed for the 
variables of the study based on the Kao Residual (Engle-Granger Based) Co 
integration test.  The system set out to determine the number of co integration 
equations by stating a null hypothesis that there was no co integration among 
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the model.  The result in the table revealed that the p-value of ADF t-statistics 
computed of 0.0000 was less than the critical value of 5%. Hence, it was safe 
to conclude that the null hypothesis which stated there was no co-integration 
equation among the variables of the model was rejected. It might be inferred 
that Based on the result, that reveals rejection of the null hypothesis, the 
Kao test concludes that there was a joint stationarity among the variables 
of the model (co integration). The consistency in the test results confirmed 
the existence of long-run relationship among the exogenous and endogenous 
variables in the model.

Pooled Panel Result 
Table 4: Result of pooled panel regression Analysis 
Dependent Variable: EMGT
Method: Panel Least Squares
Date: 04/05/20   Time: 22:12
Sample: 2010- 2019
Periods included: 10
Cross-sections included: 60
Total panel (balanced) observations: 600

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.  
C -5.408606 12.68285 -0.426450 0.6710

BS -2.031120 0.546449        -3.716943 0.0030
BC 1.458258 1.969470 0.740432 0.4613

CEODUAL -0.889776 0.073876      -12.044182         0.0000
MGT 1.386118 1.775928 0.780504 0.4375

OWNERS 0.889918 0.018871       47.157967         0.0000
R-squared 0.829751     Mean dependent var 9.302200
Adjusted R-squared 0.807439     S.D. dependent var 5.077873
S.E. of regression 3.974263     Akaike info criterion 5.803119
Sum squared resid 1200.402     Schwarz criterion 6.428360
Log likelihood -266.1559     Hannan-Quinn criter. 6.056165
F-statistic 13.722457     Durbin-Watson stat 1.737452
Prob(F-statistic) 0.000008

Source: Research’s computation, 2021 

The table above presented the result of the pooled panel least Square. From the 
table, the p-value of the t-statistics calculated for Board Size (BS) of 0.0030 
was less than the critical value of 5%. This implied that the null hypothesis 
which stated that BS was not significance on EMGT was rejected. In fact, the 
p-value of the t-statistics computed for Board Composition (BC) of 0.4613 was 
greater than the critical value of 5%. The implication of this was that the null 
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hypothesis which stated that BC was not significant on EMGT was accepted. 
Also, it could be asserted that there was a significant relationship between 
Chief Executives Duality and EMGT. This inferred was based on the fact that 
the p-value of the t-statistics calculated for CEO Duality   of 0.0000 was less 
than the critical value of 5%.  Moreover, the p-value of the t-statistics calculated 
for equity owners of management 0.4375 was greater than the critical value of 
5%. This revealed that there was no significant relationship of equity owners 
of management of the selected firms. Invariably, there was a significant 
relationship between owners concentration, otherwise called leadership 
concentration and earnings management of the selected firms financial. This 
inferred was premised on the fact that the p-value of the t-statistics calculated 
for non-Executive Directors of 0.0000 was less than the critical value of 5%. It 
could be asserted that owner’s concentration exert a considerable influence on 
earnings management in the selected firms. 

Furthermore, the regression coefficient computed for board size of-
2.031120 revealed the fact that there was a negative relationship between 
board size and earnings management of the selected firms. The implication 
of this was that a unit increase in board size of the selected firms might lead 
to a more than a unit reduction in earnings management. This assertion 
was in line with Ayinla (2012) that revealed that the smaller the structure 
of board size of an organization the lesser would be earnings management. 
Consequently, a firm with higher board size might not see the need for it to 
management its earnings effectively since the bulk of its earnings might be 
used to maintain over bloated board size. This sign of the coefficient was in 
line with the expected sign for the variable.

Also, the regression coefficients obtained for board composition, chief 
executive officers duality, equity owners of management and owners 
concentration were 1.458258, 1.306118 and 0.889918 respectively. These 
indicated existence of positive relationship between these parameters and 
earnings management of the selected firms. This implication was that a unit 
increase in board composition might lead to a more than a unit increase in 
the earnings management of the selected firms. This inferred was in line with 
Asaju (2012) that concluded that effective composition of board of directors 
by Nigerian firms would go a long way to re-invigorate the right ideas and 
innovation into the firm for the betterment of their performance.  Consequently, 
the relationship between earnings management and CEO DUALITY of the 
selected firms was negative. This assertion was based on the fact that the value 
- -0.889776 obtained for the variable was negative, hence, a unit increase in 
chief executive officers duality equity might lead to a more than a unit reduction 
in earnings of the selected firms. This was so because excessive concentration 
of leadership structure in the hand of one man might lead to mismanagement 
particularly when the fellow was of unscrupulous character. Therefore, there 
is need for the management of firms in Nigeria to ensure that their proper 
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corporate governance was followed in the management of their firms.  
The p-value of the F-statistics computed for testing the significance 

of the joint hypotheses of 0.000000 was less than the critical value of 5%. 
The implication of this was that the null hypothesis which stated that there 
was no significant relationship between corporate governance and earnings 
management was rejected. It might be inferred that there was a significance 
relationship between corporate governance and earnings management in the 
selected firms. Moreover, the coefficient of determination (R2) obtained for 
the test of 0.829751 indicated the fact that 82.98% of earnings management 
in the selected quoted firms were as a result of effective corporate governance 
enshrined in these firms. The Durbin-Watson statistics computed for the test 
of 1.737452b revealed that there was no autocorrelation among the variables 
of the study and hence, there was need to carry out the redundant analysis.  

Table 5: Redundant Fixed Effects Test 
Redundant Fixed Effects Tests
Equation: Untitled
Test cross-section fixed effects
Effects Test Statistic  d.f. Prob. 
Cross-section F 3.823971 (9,85) 0.0004

Source: Researcher’s computation, 2019

Therefore, since the panel least square fixed effect test estimation served as 
the perfect fit for the regression model of Earnings Management  on corporate 
governance  it might not be necessary to check the random effect estimation as 
rightly revealed by Smith (2012). In fact, according to him, the random effect 
estimation could produce result that might not be the best fit for the model 
parameters. 
 
Conclusions 
The study examines the relationships between corporate governance and 
the ability of the company to continue as a going concern. The objective is to 
identify weaknesses or strengths in corporate governance that are associated 
with the performance of company in terms of continuing the business in 
the foreseeable future. The  researcher  examines  the  components  of  
corporate  governance  such  as  board  size,  board  composition, CEO  duality,  
management  equity  holding,  and  ownership  concentration;  going  concern  
problem,  that  is earnings manipulations. Employing a multiple regression 
model, the researcher concluded that, there is a great relationship between 
the corporate governance and the ability of the companies under study to have 
perpetual existence, as board composition, and management equity holding 
supports the going concern while the board size, CEO duality, and ownership 
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concentration show a going concern problem to the tune of about 2% which 
is very insignificant, Iskandar  (2011),  Mojtahedzadeh,  Seyed  Hossein  Alavi  
Tabari,  Samane  Shafiee (2011), and Sanda  (2005).

Recommendations 
In line with the above conclusion, the following recommendations were 
therefore made:
1. The  board  of   directors  should  ensure complete  compliance  with  ethical  

standard  of  accounting  profession  by  guiding  against  accounting 
manipulations.  Specifically, the office of Chairman and Chief executive 
officer should be occupied by different person in order to enhance check 
and balance;

2. A competent small size board of 8 to 15 members should be encouraged, as 
small size boards are positively related to high firm performance and also 
to ensure complete compliance to the Code of Corporate Governance 2006.

3. The board independence should be put in place because outside director 
is considered as a true monitor and can discipline the management and 
improve earnings per share.
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ABSTRACT

This study examined the value relevance of accounting information by listed 
consumer goods firms in Nigeria following the International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) adoption in the year 2012. Secondary data 
from 2014 to 2018 were used. The data were gathered from the Annual 
Reports and Accounts of thirteen (13) consumer goods firms that are 
publicly traded on the Nigerian Stock Exchange. To analyze the results, the 
study used both Descriptive Statistics and multiple Ordinary Least Square 
methods with the aid of E-view 9. The findings of the study revealed that 
earning per share, cash flow per share and financial leverage disclosure 
positively and significantly impact on the firm value while net asset value 
exert significant negative value on the firm value within the period under 
consideration. The study therefore fund that the adoption of IFRS has not 
rendered accounting information disclosure irrelevance. Findings revealed 
that since earnings have been demonstrated to be more associated with 
share price, firms should undertake innovation and investment that generate 
more earnings. It was recommended that investors should consider the 
values of earnings, financial leverage and cash flow from operations in the 
annual reports of firms prepared under IFRS before making any investment 
decision. In the same vein, regulators should be geared up to ensure that 
accounting information communicated to the investing public is adequately 
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prepared under IFRS to avoid wrong investment decisions by investors, with 
devastating consequences to the economy.

Keywords: cash flow, earnings, financial reporting, net asset per share, 
value relevance

Introduction
It is expected of corporate entities to provide reports on the financial situation, 
results, and advancements in the financial position of their operations, 
which is of immense benefit to a wide variety of consumers when making 
economic decisions. This is expected to be under the standards and other 
legislative phenomena stipulated. A list of expectations and characteristics 
that a financial statement can conform to are provided by standards, as well as 
specific guidelines for the disclosure of an entity’s different types of operations, 
assets, and liabilities (Prather-Kinsey, 2006). Since financial information is a 
tool for transmitting the results of financial transactions, it became crucial 
that various countries’ accounting standards be harmonized to form a single 
set of accounting rules, to increase the pace at which expenditure and credit 
decisions are taken, and to aid international comparability of companies’ 
success both within and outside the reporting countries (Herbert, Tsegba, 
Ohanele & Anyahara, 2013). If the new standard is streamlined, well-executed, 
and interpreted by intended consumers, it is assumed that the transition 
from local Generally Accepted Auditing Principles (GAAP) to International 
Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS) will improve value relevance. Since 
the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) are designed to 
combine the vocabulary of investment and are the product of global political 
and economic balance, no reporting standards are required to be issued that 
are specifically tailored to any particular country’s circumstances (Leuz & 
Wysocki, 2008).

The International Accounting Standards Board’s (IASB) mission is to create 
a globally accepted collection of high-quality financial reporting standards 
that disclose the general priorities and utility of financial data to all consumers 
(Barth, Landsman & Lang, 2008). Many specifications have been published, 
updated, or superseded since its inception. However, numerous reports on 
the meaning relevance of accounting evidence have generated controversial 
results as a result of these standard adjustments, both in developed and 
developing countries. The influence of the accounting gap transformation was 
studied in this report. The study’s broad objective is to examine the value-
relevance of accounting information in the post IFRS adoption period with 
a view to knowing if the adoption of IFRS renders accounting information 
value irrelevance.  Because of the mixed results of previous studies and the 
scarcity of such analysis in Nigeria, especially in the consumer goods market, 
this study used sample consumer goods firms for the study.
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Literature Review
Conceptual Review
Value Relevance
Researchers and theorists have established the definition of “value relevance” 
over time-based on their own experiences. Accounting information’s 
value relevance has been investigated from a variety of angles. Miller and 
Modigliani’s report from 1966 was one of the first to look at the relationships 
between accounting statistics and other financial variables. Miller and 
Modigliani (1966) looked at equity prices in the electric utility sector that 
included the cost of capital. The mathematical correlations between financial 
statement knowledge and stock market prices or returns may be used to 
determine value significance (Suadiye, 2012). Researchers and analysts 
have established the idea of “value relevance” over time-based on their own 
experiences. Accounting information’s value relevance has been investigated 
from a variety of angles. Miller and Modigliani’s report from 1966 was one of 
the first to look at the relationships between accounting statistics and other 
financial variables. Miller and Modigliani (1966) looked at equity prices in 
the power company sector that included the cost of capital. The mathematical 
relationships between financial statement facts and stock market prices or 
returns may be used to determine valuation validity (Suadiye, 2012).

Although the definition is not recent, Amir, Harris, and Venuti used the 
word “value relevance” for the first time in the literature in 1993. (Carnevale, 
Giunta, & Cardamone, 2009; Suadiye, 2012).

Value relevance, as described by Veith and Werner (2010), is a proxy for the 
knowledge quality of financial accounting data, and is typically calculated as 
the relationship between accounting numbers and market measures (s). Some 
researchers see information content as a distinct concept with its definition, 
finding it impossible to describe value relevance as a surrogate for information 
content. According to Veith and Werner (2010), value validity is a metric for 
the information standard of financial accounting data and is measured as 
the relationship between accounting numbers and business measurements 
(s). Some scholars regard information content as a separate category with its 
own meaning, believing that value validity cannot be used as a substitute for 
information content.

International Financial Reporting Standard
IFRS, on the other hand, is a series of principles and regulations developed 
by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) that corporations 
and organizations should use when preparing financial statements (Psaroulis, 
2011). Financial information is a tool for exchanging financial transactions, 
and it became imperative that various countries’ accounting practices be 
harmonized to form a single set of accounting standards to increase the pace at 
which expenditure and credit decisions are taken and promote international 
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comparability of company performance both within and outside the reporting 
countries (Herbert, Tsegba, Ohanele, & Anyahara, 2013). The accounting 
principles were at the time called “International Accounting Standards” (IAS). 
After the IASB was replaced by the IASC in 2001, all of these accounting 
standards persisted. However, the older name of IAS is now used to refer to 
many of the criteria that make up IFRS (Gornik-Tomaszewski & Showerman, 
2010). Since accounting is the language of the industry, the reorganization has 
become critical because businesses cannot afford to communicate in various 
languages when sharing financial transactions from their global operations.

Theoretical Review
Clean Surplus Theory
The clean surplus theory model, which defines the relationship between 
the market valuation of securities and accounting details such as earnings, 
cash flow, and book value, is the foundation of this study. The clean surplus 
hypothesis, also known as the Residual Income Valuation Model (RIVM), was 
introduced by the Ohlson model in 1995. Ohlson’s RIVM is most noteworthy 
for asserting that an entity’s stock worth should be technically related 
to figures on the balance sheet and benefit and loss elements (Akileng). 
However, since the updated Ohlson model establishes a linear relation with 
market data, it is gaining popularity in fields such as market valuation, market 
capitalization, share prices, and accounting data (earnings, dividends, and 
stock book value). The share price of an entity’s stock is proportional to the 
book value of the equity plus the discounted value of probable residual profits, 
according to Ohlson (1995), who based his valuation theorem on the RIVM 
(Beisland, 2008). The clean surplus principle of Ohlson demonstrates that the 
firm’s market worth can be demonstrated in terms of income statements and 
balance sheet objects (Che, 2007). The model has sparked a lot of scholarly 
inquiry into the balance sheet’s comparative value relevance and the income 
statement’s components. It has gained popularity in the accounting literature 
because it has proven to be very useful in describing and predicting real-world 
market company valuations (Babalola, 2012).

The price model is the primary method used in the RIVM for valuing 
earnings. The model is based on the conventional valuation model, which 
states that price equals the discounted present value of projected net cash 
flow. The model’s fulcrum is based on three hypotheses. The first premise is 
that the market valuation of shares is determined by the estimated value of 
expected dividends. The second principle is that accounting data and dividends 
are completely consistent with the clean surplus relation, which means that 
dividends decrease the book value of equity while having little effect on 
existing earnings. A linear model represents the stochastic time-series action 
with irregular returns, according to the price model’s third assumption (Barth, 
Beaver & Landman, 2001).
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Empirical Review
The model’s fulcrum is based on three hypotheses. The first premise is that the 
market valuation of shares is determined by the estimated value of expected 
dividends. The second principle is that accounting data and dividends are 
completely consistent with the clean surplus relation, which means that 
dividends decrease the book value of equity while having little effect on 
existing earnings. A linear model represents the stochastic time-series action 
with irregular returns, according to the price model’s third assumption 
(Barth, Beaver & Landman, 2001). International Studies on IFRS and Value 
Importance of Accounting Information performed a laptop and library 
analysis on value relevance around the international developed and emerging 
continents; the findings of the review showed that NGAAP EPS and ROA are 
higher than IFRS and that EPS and ROA have a good relationship during IFRS 
and GAAP. This conclusion was reinforced by Muharani and Sinegar’s (2014) 
analysis, which found that while no incremental valuation significance was 
identified during the study period, total accounting information recorded 
during the period leading up to complete IFRS convergence was value relevant 
for listed firms in the period. Muharani and Sinegar (2014) found that while 
there was no incremental value significance during the study period, overall 
accounting information published during the period leading up to complete 
IFRS convergence was value appropriate for listed firms in the three countries.

The value importance of accounting data is more pronounced for the 
sampled firms in the post-IFRS era, according to Erin, Oloyede, and Ogundele 
(2017). It was also discovered that the introduction of the International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in Nigeria has increased the value 
relevance of accounting data such as revenue, cash flow, book value, and net 
profits.

According to Eleng and Bassey (2018), IFRS implementation impacted 
manufacturing firms’ financial reporting reputation. Also, according to 
Lourenco and Branco (2014), IFRS implementation, which has a higher level 
of compliance, has a positive impact on the quality of financial information 
among companies in Europe but has a negligible or negative impact on 
information quality when prepared in an IFRS setting versus when prepared 
according to local requirements among companies in developing and less 
developed countries. The study assumes that global standards are not a stand-
alone force in the growth of a standard market language and that many other 
variables, such as country and company characteristics, and systemic factors, 
play a significant role in optimizing the impact of recorded data. Kaaya (2015) 
is an important determinant of material news, but it is not the only one.

In the Tunisia Stock Exchange, Ayed and Abaoub (2013) investigated the 
value relevance of accounting earnings and components. Around 2008 and 
2013, after the modern accounting method for firms was adopted, but before 
the adoption of the standard of restructuring in 2005 in Tunisia, a dataset of 
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262 firm-years was used. The study aimed to see if corporate profits before 
taxes, earnings elements, and cash flow from operations were more valuable 
in predicting returns. Operating income before dividends, special items, and 
income taxes was found to be worth appropriate for company assessment, 
although cash flow from operations and accruals were not.

To determine the relationship between accounting numbers and share 
prices in the Nigerian Stock Market, Oyerinde (2017) examined the importance 
validity of accounting data in the Nigerian Stock Market. The correlation 
coefficient between stock prices and certain accounting statistics is used to 
examine meaning significance in the analysis. Accounting information can 
catch information that influences asset values, according to the report, and 
there is a connection between accounting numbers and share prices in the 
Nigerian Stock Exchange.

After the implementation of the International Financial Reporting 
Standards in 2005, Halonen, Pavlovia, and Pearson (2013) used a generalized 
Ohlson’s (1995) model to analyze the significance validity of financial reporting 
in Sweden. They discovered that while the value importance of book values 
had improved over time, the value relevance of earnings had declined.

Melissa looked at the relationship between share price and bottom line 
accounting details including dividends, earnings, and book value on the 
Nairobi Stock Exchange (2013). Earnings and book values are closely related 
to share values, according to the report, with book value being the least 
significant of the three variables.

Methodology
This study used an expo-facto test approach. The study population consisted 
of twenty-one consumer goods firms listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange 
as at 2020, with a sample size of thirteen listed consumer goods firms whose 
data covered the years 2014 to 2018. This study used the purposive sampling 
process, which is a non-probability sample procedure. Below are the lists of all 
the consumer goods firms that were sampled:

Table 3.1: List of selected Quoted consumer goods Companies
S/N QUOTED COMPANIES 
1 CARDBURY PLC
2 NIGERIAN BREWERIES  PLC
3 NESTLE NIGERIAN PLC
4 GUINESS NIGERIAN PLC 
5 INTERNATIONAL BREWERIES LC
6 HONEYWELL  FLOUR MILL
7 PZ CUSSONS
8 NASCON
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9 CHAMPION
10 VITAFOAM
11 FLOURMILL
12 DANGOTE
13 UNILEVER

Source: NSE Publications, (2020) 

For this study, a secondary data source was used. Data derived from the 
Audited Annual Reports of six Nigerian Stock Exchange-listed consumer 
goods firms for the years 2014 to 2018. This time frame was selected to see 
how IFRS acceptance has affected the firm valuation of consumer products 
firms listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange over the last five years. To evaluate 
the relationship between dependent variables and independent variables, this 
thesis used descriptive statistics and the Ordinary Least Square OLS technique 
- Linear Regression Analysis with the aid of E-view 9 edition.

Operational variables
Dependent variables Operational definition
Firm value proxy by Market share price 
(MSP)

 Is the price of share exchange quotation at 
financial year end  

Independent Variables
Net asset per share (NAPS) Net Asset      

Number of  issued ordinary share 
Earning Per share  (EPS) Profit after tax- preferred  Dividend Net      

Weighted average of number of share
Cash-flow per share  (CFPS) Cash-flow from operation activities     

Weighted average of number of share 
Financial Leverage (LEV)  Total Debt     

 Equity
 Source: Researcher’s Designed (2020)

Model Specifications:
 The study’s model developed a relationship between the dependent variable 
Market Share Price (MSP) as a proxy for firm valuation and the independent 
variable Net Asset Per Share (NAPS), Earning Per Share (EPS), Financial 
leverage and Cash-Flow Per Share as a proxy for IFRS adoption (CFPS) 
The following is the model specification: The following is the functional and 
stochastic form of the model:
Model 1
MSP= f (NAPS, EPS, CFPS, LEV, µ) -------------------------------------- eq. 3. 1
MSPit = βo + Lβ1 NAPS1it + β2 EPS1it + β3 CFPS1it + β3 LEV1it µit---------- eq. 3.2
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Where:
MPS  =  Market Share Price; NAPS = Net Asset Per Share
EPS  =  Earnings Per Share; CFPS = Cash-Flow Per Share 
β0      =     Constant parameter  , 
β1 – β4 =     Regression Coefficient of variables, Uit    = Error terms

Note the subscription index “it”
i =  ith cross sectional unit, i = 1, …..., N
t = tth time period , i  = 1, …., T

A priori Expectations:   β1 – β3    +/-

Results And Discussion
Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistics of the model

MSP NAV EPS CFPS LEV
 Mean  117.7312  0.385268  108.4484  0.052950  0.446773
 Median  18.50000  0.010282  41.00000  0.001877  0.303002
 Maximum  1555.990  11.87027  793.0000  1.997043  5.175387
 Minimum  0.950000 -0.002844 -134.0000 -0.127461  0.016656
 Std. Dev.  324.9757  1.914584  173.5670  0.269787  0.691926
 Skewness  3.438491  5.316689  1.837345  6.230883  4.849322
 Kurtosis  13.64557  29.65557  6.029466  41.76090  30.41080

 Jarque-Bera  609.0212  3122.771  85.99881  6285.458  3205.533
 Probability  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000

 Sum  10713.54  35.05934  9868.800  4.818428  40.65633
 Sum Sq. Dev.  9504829.  329.9070  2711294.  6.550673  43.08857

 Observations  91  91  91  91  91
Source: Researcher’s computation (2020)

The study’s descriptive figures for MSP, NAPS, EPS, CFPS and LEV are 
summarized in Table 4.1. The number, range, mean, maximum and low, 
standard deviation and variance, as well as the skewness and kurtosis of 
the variables of interest, are all visible in Table 4.1 above. According to the 
multiple figures, the variables have distinct distributions. The skewness 
and kurtosis statistics provide valuable knowledge about the order in which 
probability distributions of different data series are organized, as well as the 
thickness of the tails of these distributions sequentially. These two statistics 
are particularly useful when they are used in the estimation of the Jarque-Bera 
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statistic, which is used to check a series’ normality or asymptotic property.
The results of the correlation among the variables are presented in Table 

4.2 which shows that net asset value, earning per share and cash flow per share 
all have weak and insignificant negative relationship with monthly share price 
while leverage recorded significant but weak positive relationship with share 
price. 

Table 4.2: Pearson’s Correlation Matrix
Correlation
Probability MSP NAV EPS CFPS LEV 

MSP 1.000000
----- 

NAV -0.049507 1.000000
0.6412 ----- 

EPS -0.046745 -0.106938 1.000000
0.6599 0.3130 ----- 

CFPS -0.009316 0.868134 -0.099260 1.000000
0.9302 0.0000 0.3492 ----- 

LEV 0.255366 0.441951 -0.129506 0.114200 1.000000
0.0146 0.0000 0.2211 0.2811 ----- 

Source: Author’s computation 2020

Table 4.2 shows that the independent variables of IFRS adoption proxy by 
Net Asset Value (NAV), Earning Per Share (EPS), and Cash-Flow Per Share 
(CFPS) exhibit and positively associated with the dependent variable of firm 
valuation proxy by Market Share Price (MSP) while the Net asset value (NAV) 
recorded a negative significant impact on the market valuation. 

Table 4. 3: Pooled OLS Regression Result (Dependent: MSP)
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.  

NAV -47.76094 22.06214 -2.164837 0.0332
EPS 0.067176 0.010505 6.394916 0.0000

CFPS 259.7180 121.6827 2.134387 0.0357
LEV 85.92581 40.26123 2.134207 0.0357

C 2.351709 9.329888 0.252062 0.8016
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R-squared 0.211202     Mean dependent var 153.5573
Adjusted R-squared 0.174514     S.D. dependent var 218.9657
S.E. of regression 192.3560     Sum squared resid 3182070.
F-statistic 5.756667     Durbin-Watson stat 0.336410
Prob(F-statistic) 0.000374

Source: Author’s computation 2020

Table 4.3 shows that the F-statistic has a value of 5.7567 with a p value of 
0.0004 implying that the variables used to capture IFRS adoption are jointly 
significant in explaining the market valuation in the consumer goods sector. 
In terms of significance, the results indicate that EPS produces the greatest 
sgnificanr impact on the market valuation implying that EPS is the most 
important factor considered by the investors in making their investment 
decisions. An indication of serial autocorrelation can be seen in the estimated 
Durbin Watson statistics of 0.3364 indicating existence of first order positive 
serial correlation. The study corrected for that by obtaining the results with 
robust standard error. 

Discussion of Findings
Some accounting details factors, such as Earning Per Share (EPS) and Cash-
Flow Per Share (CFPS) have a positive effect on the value relevance of accounting 
data while Net Asset Value (NAV) recorded significant negative impact on firm 
value. However, at a 1% importance level, it was discovered that Earnings Per 
Share (EPS) has a substantial effect on the value validity of accounting facts. 
This may be because as market share prices increase, consumers are more 
likely to invest. It is clear from the above findings that IFRS adoption has a 
substantial impact on Market Share Price (MSP). This is consistent with the 
apriori theoretical expectation in econometrics. These findings are in line 
with those of Oyerinde (2017), who discovered that accounting information 
on valuation relevance can collect information that affects asset values and 
that accounting statistics and share prices have a nexus in the Nigerian Stock 
Market. The results are also in line with those of Ayed and Abaoub (2018), who 
found that cash flow from operations and financial leverage worth appropriate 
for firm valuation.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The scholarly literature has been flooded with numerous problems relating to 
the introduction of IFRS in several countries. The aim of this analysis were to 
look at the value relevance of accounting disclosure in the post-IFRS adoption 
period using data generated from thirteen (13) listed consumer goods firms 
between 2013 and 2019.  This study attempts to demonstrate the implication 
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of the adoption in Nigeria on the relevance of accounting information. The 
results showed that accounting information including earning per share, 
financial leverage and cash flow per share  a positive substantial effect on firm 
valuation while the net asset value per share had significant negative impact 
on firm valuation. Hence, the adoption of IFRS has not rendered the disclosure 
of accounting information irrelevance.  

In line with the findings of the study, the following recommendations were 
made:
(i)  Investors should analyze the values of earnings, net asset per share, and 

cash flow from activities in annual reports prepared under IFRS before 
making any investment decision since the value importance of accounting 
information has improved since the introduction of IFRS. However, 
earnings should attract more consideration because they have a direct 
effect on the stock price per share.

(ii) Regulators should be able to ensure the accounting information 
communicated to the trading public is properly prepared following IFRS 
to prevent consumers from making poor investment decisions that have 
fatal consequences for the economy.

(iii) The magnitude of earnings posted in financial statements should be 
taken into consideration by the management of publicly traded firms. 
Furthermore, since earnings have been seen to be more closely linked 
to share price, companies should pursue creativity and acquisitions that 
increase earnings. As a result, businesses should pay close attention to 
their operating costs and find creative ways to reduce them to achieve 
higher profits.
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ABSTRACT

Every developing country like Nigeria is faced with the challenges of 
unemployment, many citizens of working age roam the streets in search of 
white collar jobs. Majority of these citizens do not have any form of skills that 
can help them out of these situations. Thus, the acquisition of appropriate skill 
in entrepreneurship development is necessary for sustainable empowerment 
and employment creation. This study examines the relationship between 
skills acquisition and entrepreneurship development  in Ogun State, Nigeria. 
Ninety-three (93) sample size from population of 120 entrepreneurs were 
selected for this study. Survey design was employed and data were collected 
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through primary source, structured questionnaire used to collect data. 
Responses were analyzed using descriptive (percentages and frequency 
distribution) and inferential statistics (regression) to test the hypotheses. 
A significantly strong positive relationship was found to exist between skill 
acquisition and entrepreneurship development (r = 0.879), a strong positive 
relationship was observed between practical entrepreneurship development 
and employability (r = 0.899). The study therefore, recommends that 
there is need for skills acquisition training for all youth and young adult 
starting from primary schools to tertiary institutions vis a- vis practical 
entrepreneurial studies. There is also the need to build entrepreneurial 
resource and knowledge centers, theaters and workshops across the length 
and breadth of Nigeria as a ways to meet with the current trends of societal 
needs.

Key words: Skills Acquisition, Practical Entrepreneurship, Employability, 
Empowerment, Sustainability.

Introduction
Decades ago job opportunities abound for Nigerian graduates, it was such a 
situation that employers plead with tertiary institutions to release graduating 
students on yearly basis for automatic employment into their various 
organizations.  Today, reverse is the case as there are few available jobs being 
chased by lots of individual, also majority of graduates are not employable 
because they possess little or no practical skills fit for the job or even the 
fortunate individuals who get fresh jobs have to be re-trained in order to 
acquire required skills for efficiency and effectiveness on the job Okolie 
(2010). There seems to be a gap between the world of learning and the labour 
market. The aim of this study is to examine the impact of skills acquisition 
on entrepreneurship development in Ogun State, Nigeria. Therefore, the 
study seeks the need to blend theoretically acquired knowledge with practical 
entrepreneurship training in our tertiary institutions.  It is against this 
identified gap that this study tries to x-ray the significance of skills acquisition 
on entrepreneurship development with focus on practical entrepreneurship 
training on employability.

Statement of Problem
In today’s world, employment prospects amongst Nigerian youths are 
becoming increasingly competitive and the job openings are equally limited. 
The stack reality is that for university graduates and other professionals, 
job competition and unemployment are becoming stiffer and tougher. 
Unfortunately, government’s response to the unemployment problem is 
slow, inadequate and not radical. More worrisome is the fact that the nation’s 
tertiary institutions continue to turn out graduates yearly, while available jobs 
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remain inadequate to keep pace with the growing numbers of jobseekers, some 
graduates are even paid peanuts in order to secure paid jobs, while others now 
fall back on their lower qualifications to secure menial jobs.

Entrepreneurial skills acquisition has been suggested to help redress 
the problems of unemployment and poverty among the teeming youths and 
graduates in Nigeria as they will make them not only to be job creators but also 
wealth creators (Midea, 2004; Izedonmi, 2009; Unachukwu, 2009). 

Furthermore, Unachukwu (2009) opined that entrepreneurship is a 
central pillar to economic growth and development, employment generation 
and poverty alleviation. Hence, our nation cannot afford to toy with the issue 
of entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurial skills acquisition and development as 
an instrument of empowerment to provide the people with skill, vocation 
and make them an entrepreneur, these skills if well acquired can lead to self- 
sustainability, social interaction amidst the entrepreneurs and ultimately 
improve the social status of the citizenry.It is on this basis that skill acquisition 
according to Syme (2007) is very necessary by providing counseling and 
extension services on start your business, know about business and improve 
your business and skill for informal, micro and small enterprise operators.

Research Questions
(i) What extent does skill acquisition significantly impact on entrepreneurship 

development?
(ii) How does entrepreneurship development significantly enhances 

employability?

Research Objectives
(i) Examine the impact of skills acquisition on entrepreneurship development
(ii) Ascertain how entrepreneurship development enhances employability 

Research Hypotheses                                     
1. Ho1: Skills acquisition does not have significant impact on entrepreneurship 

development
2. Ho2: Entrepreneurship development does not significantly enhance 

employability.

Literature Review
Skills Acquisition: Entrepreneurial skill acquisition is a process whereby 
individual learns or acquires a particular skill(s) or type of behavior(s) 
needed for business through mentoring, training, experiences or education 
(Amadi, 2012) in order to identify and exploit entrepreneurial opportunity 
for self-employment (Samian and Buntat, 2012; Stohmeyer, 2007). It also 
aid entrepreneurs to acquire self-confidence, self-esteem and participate in 
decision-making at any levels (Cheston and Kuhn, 2002; Rufai et al., 2013). 
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Okorie (2000) sees skill as manual dexterity through repetitive 
performance of an operation. He further explains that characteristics of skill 
includes expertness, practiced ability, dexterity and tact. Okorie and Ezeji 
(1988) remarked that the possession of a skill is to demonstrate the habit of 
acting, thinking or behaving in a specific activity, which has become so natural 
to the individual through repetition or practice such that it becomes automatic. 

Adeyemo (2009) argued that skill is the ability to perform tasks creditably 
to an extent that the more you practice the specific task the faster and better 
you become. It is associated with know-how while speed and accuracy are some 
of its traits and characteristics. To acquire or possess a skill is to demonstrate 
the habit of acting, thinking and behaving until a process becomes natural to 
the individual through reverberation or practice. Thus, skills acquisition being 
firstly a product of an idea while idea begets creative thinking (creativity).

Anumnu (2014) opined that some of the skills acquired through 
entrepreneurship training affects entrepreneurship development in Nigeria. 
Such training include the followings:   

Creative skill (ability to visualize and identify new problem areas in the 
society and try to generate new ideas or concepts in that line); 
Innovative skill ability to generate and apply creative ideas in some 
specific content to solve identified problem for the benefit of society.
Managerial skill ability to define goals and objectives, plan and stipulate 
strategies to organize, motivate, direct and control resources to attain 
stated objectives. 
Analytical skill ability of numeracy, generation and analysis of data for 
relevant decision making. 
Marketing skill ability of book keeping and accounting, integrating 
business logistics to increase sale of goods and services.
Communicative skill ability to use relevant language to negotiate, 
persuade and convince.
Career skill ability to assess self, career planning techniques and self-
directed learning; knowledge, computer literacy and business-related 
knowledge.

Thus, once these skills mentioned :- (creative, innovative, managerial, 
marketing, Career, communicative and analytical skills) are acquired, it 
will lead to (creativity, innovation and ultimately invention) which are all 
concept of entrepreneurship which will impact on employability and on the 
long run has a positive effect on economic development of a nation, this is 
in tandem  with previous studies; Chell (2013) and Mbionwu (2008) argued 
that skills acquired through formal education in relationship with practical 
entrepreneurship training will affect economic development positively.

Entrepreneurship Development
Entrepreneurship is the ability and willingness of an individual to discover 
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opportunities, develop and nurture a business successfully. It affords 
individuals with acquired skills and tools in order to build a sustainable and 
prosperous future for themselves and their community. It thereby becomes 
imperative to develop skill acquisition for entrepreneurial development.

Obasan (2013) defines entrepreneurship as the process of creating 
something new and assuming the risks and rewards thereof, the art of managing 
both small and large businesses with the mind of creating satisfaction on both 
sides. Stevenson (1985) sees entrepreneurship as the process of creating value 
by putting together a unique package of resources to exploit an opportunity, 
the ability to create, build something out of practically nothing. Okpara 
(2000) opined that entrepreneurship provides men and women with valuable 
life skills and tools to empower them to build sustainable and prosperous 
futures for themselves and their communities. The ability to seek investment 
opportunities, establish and run an enterprise successfully. Entrepreneurship 
means much more than starting a new business; it entails the whole process 
whereby individuals become aware of the opportunities around, develop ideas, 
take responsibility and initiative. It helps young men and women develop new 
skills and experiences vital in solving present and future challenges. In fact, 
entrepreneurial skills acquisition is an instrument of empowerment to provide 
the people with skill, vocation and make them an entrepreneur.

Complementing the view above the style of teaching of entrepreneurship 
education across the tertiary institutions in Nigeria has particularly been 
flawed because of too much emphasis on rudiments of writing of business 
plan in groups of 10-15 students against practical training, thus, theoretical 
training alone are not addressing the peculiar nature of the Nigerian business 
environment (Ifedili and Ofoegbu, 2011). 

Entrepreneurship education is better imparted through practical, industrial 
tours, professional talks from successful business owners and real execution of 
business projects while in schools. Presently, the focus is more on theoretical 
instructions and mentoring (Gabadeen and Raimi, 2012). 

Adebayo (2013) asserted that the lingering problem of graduate’s 
unemployment in Nigeria is as a result of irrelevant higher education 
curriculum to the present need of the society by laying emphasis on the 
theory above practical, unnecessary discrimination between courses, undue 
hatred for skills and technical training knowledge by the leaders in the sector, 
prejudice by the conservative academics against any new knowledge that is 
not totally theoretical, general lack of entrepreneurship education by Nigerian 
academics in putting together very relevant and an enduring entrepreneurship 
curriculum for our Universities.

In the opinion of Nanighe and Ibebietei (2014), developed nations of the 
world have strategically repositioned and project entrepreneurship activities 
as major drivers and key determinants of economic growth and development 
having realized that skills acquired in entrepreneurship activity especially in 
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small and medium scale enterprises have positively impacted in sustaining 
economic growth and development. These nations have gone ahead to 
comprehensively include entrepreneurship practical education into different 
aspects of formal education curricular. Thus, Nigeria cannot avoid to be left 
behind because presently emphasis and attention are laid on theoretical and 
classroom teaching of entrepreneurship studies whereas little or no attention 
given to practical training, imagine universities/colleges offering courses on 
entrepreneurship without an entrepreneurship theater, centre or workshop, to 
make matters worse universities/colleges without a sound practical instructor 
yet theoretical personnel in abundance.

Establishing a link between Entrepreneurship Development and 
Skills Acquisition
It is useful to consider briefly the concept of ‘skills’ and its relationship 
with entrepreneurship. Chell (2013) noted that ‘skill refers to proficiency in 
performance and may be enhanced by practice and training. Chell opined 
that some of the key literature regarding the nature of entrepreneurship 
are the knowledge, skills and abilities of entrepreneurs and innovators 
which are many and varies, but as with personality traits, they interact with 
situations’ One implication of these observations is that, while there may be 
some personality traits that are associated with entrepreneurial behaviour, in 
principle it is possible to identify a range of ‘entrepreneurial skills’ that can be 
learnt, practiced and improved, in turn enhancing the prospects of business 
survival and growth. 

Nanighe et al (2014) examined the entrepreneurship skills acquired by 
students in secondary schools in south-south Nigeria. The study revealed 
that among the six entrepreneurship skills measured - business managerial, 
farming, electrical works, home economics, fine arts and computer skills, only 
farming and home economics skills were acquired by secondary school students 
in south-south Nigeria. It was therefore recommended that comprehensive 
and collaborative practical approaches be used by government and all 
stakeholders to ensure that students are adequately equipped. Ekpe (2015) 
assess the acquisition of employability skills among Malaysian community 
college students. The study reveals employability skills among students differed 
as a function of gender and work experience. They therefore recommend for 
improvement practical entrepreneurial training for employability among 
community college students. In a similar study, Mbionwu (2008) argued 
that when youths are given adequate practical training in skills, they could 
be self-employed after schooling; hence they become active partners in both 
community and national development. Moreover, effective practical training 
of students in skill acquisition provides a platform for technological excellence 
in the face of the globalization of the world economy.

Okolie and Ogbaekirigwe (2014) verified entrepreneurship education 
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influence on Nigerian higher institutions students in attaining business and 
economic development. Based on the findings of the study, recommendations 
were made that entrepreneurship education should be more practical oriented 
instead of theories, which we see in many of our institutions. 

To acquire skill through formal or informal education is one thing, to be 
proficient on the job or intending job is another for both the employed and/
or the job seeker, as evidenced in Ekpe (2015). Thus, there exist a relationship 
between skill acquisition, practical entrepreneurship, employability and self-
employment practices. 

Risk Taking Theory (RTT)
The Risk-Taking Theory postulated by Richard Cantillon and John Stuart Mill 
around 1755 was adopted for this study. The theory perceived entrepreneurship 
as a mental education which stimulates individuals to take calculated risk for 
which future stream of benefits are guaranteed and people taking big risk have 
to contend with a great responsibility. Alam and Hossan (2003) opined the 
summary of the theory is that entrepreneurship education is not limited to 
theoretical training only but also emphasis should be laid on practicability of 
acquired skills to improve the ability, capability and potentials of individuals 
to undertake risks for which economic benefits are assured for employability 
of the individuals.

Methodology
Descriptive survey design was used in the course of this study as a result of its 
detailed and factual information gathering which aid in describing an existing 
phenomenon (Ezeani, 1998).

The targeted population for this study are entrepreneurs who participated 
in Ogun State Development Board for Poverty Reduction program (ODBPR). 
There are One hundred and twenty (120) entrepreneurs forming members 
of three (3) selected groups/associations (National Association of Small-
Scale Industrialists, Aquaculture enterprise developers and registered 
farmers association) out of which 93 respondents participated: These groups 
were chosen because of their fair representation of active entrepreneurship 
program and activities over time, and are well recognized in Ogun State 
as a result of their overall economic contributions in alleviating poverty, 
promoting skills acquisition programs and employability entrenchment both 
to individuals and Ogun State as a whole. Purposive sampling technique was 
adopted; self-administered pre-tested and adapted structured questionnaire 
by Obasan (2013) served as operational instrument to collect primary data. 
The questionnaire chiefly divided into five sections; with five (5) questions in 
each section and in form of closed ended questions.

Section A contains data on the socio-demographic characteristics of 
respondents; Section B requires responses on general perspective about 
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entrepreneurship development; Section C sought for information on skills 
acquisition germane to entrepreneurship development; Section D focuses 
on how entrepreneurship development enhances employability; Section E 
responses on the relationship between entrepreneurship development and 
skills acquisition. The information obtained is supported with face to face 
interview of some of the entrepreneurs using the same questionnaire as the 
interview guide. The interview was aimed at getting additional information on 
skills acquired through Ogun State Development Board for Poverty Reduction 
(ODBPR) program. It also created room for follow up questions on issues 
that are not clear using a Likert scale of five points: strongly agree, agree, 
undecided, disagree and strongly disagree. The Ordinary Least Square method 
(OLS) was used in the analysis which comprises various tests such as t- test, 
F- test, R2 and the Adjusted R2.

Hypothesis Testing  
Ho1: skills acquisition does not have  significant impact on entrepreneurship 
development.

Table 1: Regression Analysis of impact of skills acquisition on 
entrepreneurship development

a) Model Summary

Model R R2 Adjusted R2 Std. Error of the Estimate

1 0.985a 0.969 0.968 0.18851

a. Predictors: (Constant), Self-sustainability, Social interaction and promotes welfare 
status, Employability, Level of local technology, Skills Acquisition

Source: Researcher’s computation using SPSS

b) ANOVA
Model Sum of 

Squares
Df Mean Square F Sig.

1
Regression 98.027 5 19.605 551.694 0.000b

Residual 3.092 87 0.036
Total 101.118 92

a. Dependent Variable: Entrepreneurship development

b. Predictors: (Constant), Self-sustainability, Social interaction and promotes welfare 
status, Employability, Level of local technology, Skills Acquisition

Source: Researcher’s computation using SPSS
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c) Coefficients

Model

Unstandardized 
Coefficients

Standardized 
Coefficients

t Sig.B
Std. 
Error Beta

1

(Constant) 0.041 0.062 0.665 0.008
Skills Acquisition 0.109 0.079 -0.099 -1.373 0.043
Employability 0.135 0.067 0.145 2.026 0.046
Level of local technology 0.829 0.062 0.862 13.305 0.000
Social interaction and promotes 
welfare status 0.092 0.049 0.081 1.863 0.026
Self-sustainability 0.007 0.064 0.008 0.107 0.005

a. Dependent Variable: Entrepreneurship development
Source: Researcher’s computation using SPSS

The Adjusted R2 statistic in Table 1a indicates that the model as fitted explains 
97% of the total variability in Entrepreneurship development. In other words, 
3% of the total variability in entrepreneurship development can be explained by 
other variables. The value of Adjusted R2 = 0.968 shows that skills acquisition 
is a good predictor of entrepreneurship development. Table 1b shows that the 
analysis of variance of the fitted regression equation is significant with F value 
of 551.694. This is an indication that the model is a good one. Since the p-value 
is less than 0.05, it shows a statistically significant relationship between the 
variables at 95% confidence level. The standardized coefficients (Beta) value 
in Table 1c reveals that the independent variables are statistically significant at 
0.05 significant levels. Therefore, the hypothesis (H1) is positive. 

Ho2: Entrepreneurship development does not significantly enhance 
employability

Table2: Regression Analysis on how entrepreneurship development 
enhances employability

a) Model Summary
Model R R2 Adjusted R2 Std. Error of the Estimate

1 0.962a 0.926 0.922 0.31373

a. Predictors: (Constant), Strong teamwork and productivity, Effective service delivery, 
Acquire personal management and responsibility skills, Display initiative, energy and 
persistence to get the job done., Entrepreneurship development

Source: Researcher’s computation using SPSS
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b) ANOVA
Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.

1 Regression 107.136 5 21.427 217.699 0.000b

Residual 8.563 87 0.098
Total 115.699 92

a. Dependent Variable: Employability

b. Predictors: (Constant), Strong teamwork and productivity, Effective service delivery, 
Acquire personal management and responsibility skills, Display initiative, energy and 
persistence to get the job done., Entrepreneurship development

Source: Researcher’s computation using SPSS

H2 was also analyzed using the regression analysis.  This statistical method 
was used because the hypothesis sought to ascertain how entrepreneurship 
development enhances employability. The results are shown in Table 2a. The 
Adjusted R2 statistic in Table 2a indicates that the model as fitted explains 
92% of the total variability in employability. In other words, 8% of the total 
variability in employability can be explained by other factors. The value of 
Adjusted R2 = 0.922 shows that entrepreneurship development is a good 
predictor of employability. Table 2b shows that the analysis of variance of 
the fitted regression equation is significant with F value of 217.699 this is an 
indication that the model is a good one. Since the p-value is less than 0.05, 
it shows a statistically significant relationship between the variables at 95% 
confidence level. Therefore, the null hypothesis (H02) is rejected. Thus, accept 
alternative hypothesis (H12) Entrepreneurship development has significantly 
enhances employability. The standardized coefficients (Beta) value in Table 
2 reveals that the independent variables are statistically significant at 0.05 
significant levels.

Discussion
The hypothesis regarding the impact of skills acquisition on entrepreneurship 
development, finding revealed that skills acquisition has significant impact on 
entrepreneurship development, as a concept it has helped in redressing the 
menace of unemployment and poverty across many nations of the world based 
on previous studies ranging from the India, France and Germany experiences 
to mention a few as earlier discussed. Their Government provided practical 
trainings, friendly curriculum (theoretical and practical) based and financial 
support to entrepreneurs not only to be job creators but also wealth creators, 
(Brana, 2008) (Stohmeyer, 2007) thus, if practical entrepreneurship training 
could be added in all levels of education in Nigeria the result would be more 
explosive and rewarding.

Previous studies depicts that skill acquisition aids self-sustainability a 
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situation that an individual is self-reliance requiring little or no assistance 
to survival or earn a living, a state of self-independence, which helps 
individual(s) to become employed or even employer of labour as the case may 
be (Employability) . Hence the coming together of like-minds in sharing ideas 
leads to social interaction thereby increases Level of local technology which 
will definitely have a positive impact on the standard of living of members 
(welfare status).  Thus, this is in tandem with the first hypothesis earlier 
analyzed

Holistically, Entrepreneurship development practices among individuals 
coming together as a group brings about strong teamwork and increases 
productivity which in turn aids quality service delivery thereby individual(s) 
acquires more skills, take initiative, responsibility when/where necessary and 
persist in achieving targeted result. Thus, this is in tandem with the second 
hypothesis earlier analyzed

The regression analysis ascertained the amount of variations in the 
dependent variable (entrepreneurship development) which can be associated 
with changes in the value of an independent or predictor variable (Skills 
Acquisition, Employability, Social interaction and promotes welfare status, 
Level of local technology, Self-sustainability) in the absence of other variables. 
The p-value is less than 0.05; it shows a statistically significant relationship 
between the variables at 95 % confidence level. Thus, skills acquisition has 
significant impact on Entrepreneurship development as this confirms the 
findings in the study of Nanighe et al (2014), Ekpe (2015) and Mbionwu 
(2008). Thus, recommended that comprehensive and collaborative practical 
approaches be used by government and all stakeholders to ensure that 
students are adequately equipped. Another finding was how entrepreneurship 
development significantly enhance employability. This study has claimed 
that gaining realistic entrepreneurial skills is crucial before entering the job 
market and emphasized the significant role played by entrepreneurial skills 
in improving employability and opportunities for career enhancement. It 
is often suggested that entrepreneurial skills play an important role in the 
development of employability. In support to expectations, the regression 
analysis ascertained the amount of variations in the dependent variable which 
can be associated with changes in the value of an independent or predictor 
variable (Entrepreneurship development, display initiative, energy and 
persistence to get the job done, strong teamwork and productivity, effective 
service delivery, acquire personal management and responsibility skills) 
in the absence of other variables. The p-value is less than 0.05; it shows a 
statistically significant relationship between the variables at 95% confidence 
level. Therefore, this implies that if theoretical and practical skills acquired are 
well channeled to an economically oriented activities it will not only enhances 
employability but also reduce poverty level and make them wealth creators 
which is in line with previous studies by Midea, (2004), Izedonmi, (2009) and 
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Unachukwu (2009) 

Conclusion
Skills acquisition as a catalyst to entrepreneurship development creates 
employment opportunities, self-sustainability for the (unemployed) and 
skilled labour for the (already employed). Improvement will be much 
significant if theoretical and practical entrepreneurship is encouraged at all 
level of our educational system. Entrepreneurial theatres and workshop be 
built in all secondary and territory institutions and practical entrepreneurship 
skills training be infused into our curriculum. Also, even if you work for others 
and get paid, there is a need to get better on the job  answering one of life 
fundamental question “what can I do to make things better, or what can I do to 
make better things’ (creativity)better still, adding something new to an existing 
process or product (innovation). Which are all element of entrepreneurship 
necessary for both job seekers and the already employed. 

Recommendations 
Based on the research findings, the study will be incomplete without the 
following recommendations and suggestions to management of organizations, 
practionners in the field of entrepreneurship, policy makers, Government 
agencies, parastatal‘s, students and others that may find this research work 
relevant.
1. Establishment of entrepreneurship resource and knowledge centers, 

theaters and workshops in all secondary and territory institutions in Nigeria.
2. The development of teachers guides, instructional manual and students’ 

handbook for all students as well as capacity building for lecturers in each 
School.

3. Continuous on-the-job entrepreneurial skills training and re-training for 
the employed.

4. More emphasis and seriousness on practical entrepreneurial programmes 
and curricula should be designed to meet with the current trends in our 
institutions of higher learning.

5. Its content should be properly designed towards making a graduate in 
Nigeria skillful in a particular trade or enterprise of interest before he or 
she leaves the school, such that the long years of waiting for the elusive 
supposed dream or plum job will be greatly cut-down through practicing 
the trade or enterprise earlier learnt in school.

6. Adequate fund should be set aside by both the public and private enterprises 
and channeled towards entrepreneurial skills for the people to set up their 
own privately-owned enterprises in the area of their skill. This also comes 
with the possibility of becoming an employer of labour as against the usual 
after school long waiting for the never forthcoming dream job.
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ABSTRACT

The paper examines procurement from the perspective that covers the 
sales and purchase activities between two entities, which cover various 
aspect from searching, sourcing, negotiating, ordering and receipt, to post-
purchase review. The literature relating to e-procurement implementation 
and operation is reviewed, e-procurement system implementation, 
boarder IT infrastrative issue and behavioural and relational impact 
of e-procurement. The research carried out was intended to explore the 
perception and reflection of both early or late adopters of e-procurement. 
The study is basically a descriptive reach, hence it relies heavily on secondary 
sources of data collection specifically; the study is based on in dept study and 
analysis of other provision paper. The study also described the difficulties 
faced in e-procurement implementation and reasons that have led to the 
implementation of e-procurement, information technology tools used and 
preferred for procurement.

Keywords: Procurement, E-procurement Information Technology (IT). 
Electronic Procurement System (EPS).     
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Introduction 
The origin of E-Procurement began in the 1980s, with the development of 
electronic data interchange (EDI). EDI allowed customers and suppliers to 
send and receive orders (and invoices as well) using call-forwarding networks. 
In the 1990s, technology, as it tends to do, improve and software companies 
began to develop electronic catalogues, specifically for the vendor’s use and, 
E-Procurement software has become a mixture of the two: a platform for 
sending and receiving orders and various catalogues. Market places have also 
proved to be a popular addition to E-Procurement software.

There is no doubt that the Internet is drastically changing the way purchasing 
is done globally. It has grown and evolved into a complex marketplace with 
many players offering a variety of E-Procurement and business-to-business 
services. E-Procurement can include services such as hosting of databases, 
catalogue management, managing tenders and auctions on behalf of clients 
through to a complete outsourced procurement service.
Robaty, & Bell, (2013) said that during the internet era, E-Procurement has 
witnessed a steep rise in marketplace deployment; this has been followed 
by a considerable range of failures. A number of larger technology suppliers 
are currently left to support each tiny and enormous business. Flexibility has 
been a key enabler in supporting network evolution across a varied range of 
domains. The study examines the flexibility around marketplace evolution, 
success and failure; inter relationships between architectural flexibility and 
the evolving web technology. A systematic literature review was administered 
to uncover the changes taken place over the past fifteen years. A conceptual 
model is made early in the analysis so as to supply discourse underpinning. Of 
the 22 relevant studies, one addressed analysis trends around E-Procurement 
in pharmaceutical organizations. Three studies addressed E-Procurement 
in financial organizations. A range of flexibility classes are uncovered by the 
systematic literature review which are used as a way to support versatile 
E-Procurement marketplace style and adoption, suggesting E-Procurement 
marketplace evolution over the duration of the study.

Objective of the Study
The central objective of the study is to evaluate the key issues in E-procurement.
• To explore/ identify the difficulties faced in E-procurement implementation 
• To identify the reasons that has led to the implementation of E-procurement. 
• To study the extent when information technology tools are used in 

e-procurement.
• To study the documents exchanged in E-procurement through Electronic 

Data Interchange (EDI) 
• To identify the scopes for further up-grading of Information Technology 

(IT) to support the E-Procurement process.
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Research Methodology 
The study is basically a descriptive research, hence, it relies heavily on 
secondary sources of data collection. Specifically, the study is based on in-
depth study and analysis of provision paper.

Concept of Procurement/Public Procurement Regulations in 
Nigeria
Procurement is the act of acquiring, buying goods, services or works from 
an external source, often via a tendering or bid process. It consists of all the 
activities required for obtaining items from a supplier to the warehouse. 
Procurement is the important element of Business operation which involves 
commerce between two or more businesses.

Public procurement in Nigeria is regulated by the public procurement ACT 
of 2007, the public procurement regulations and other guidelines. Before the 
enactment of the PPA 2007, there was no adequate regulatory framework 
for public procurement in Nigeria and public procurement practices in 
the country were marred by much anomalies such as lack of procurement 
planning, absence of competitive bidding and lack of transparency in the 
award of government contract, lack of accountability, inflection of contract 
cost through connivance between procuring entities and supplier contractors 
and service providers. etc.

The regulatory authority of public procurement in Nigeria is the Bureau 
of public procurement established by the section 3 of the ACT. The BPP is 
the operating instrument of the National Council on Public Procurement also 
established by section 1 of the PPA 2007 (FGN Public Procurement Act 2007).

Concept of E-Procurement 
E-Procurement is an automation tool for corporate purchasing process. The 
core definition is a business to business sale using the internet as the medium 
for order processing. E-Procurement is more than the simple shortening of 
the supply chain with the Internet closing time and distance obstacles between 
suppliers and users of products. In addition, 

According to Chopra, (2001), the E-Procurement is Business to Business 
purchasing practices that utilised electronic commerce (e-commerce) to 
identify potential sources of supply, to purchase goods and service, to 
transfer payment and to interact with suppliers. Neef (2001), considered 
an E-Procurement is an important step forward in the development of the 
enterprise, where the E-Procurement is a process of connecting customer to 
business partners. 

Croom, & Brandon, (2004), defined an E-Procurement as the use of 
internet-based integrated information and communication technologies to 
hold out individual or all stages of the procurement method together with 
negotiation, search, sourcing, receipt, ordering, and post-purchase review.
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Black, (2005), stated that electronic tendering is an electronic version 
of traditional tendering process. It convert traditional acquisition, purchase 
of goods and services, supply of goods and services into the Electronic process 
such as e-tendering, e-awarding, e-auction, e-sourcing, by using Internet. 
E-tendering is basically an expression used to describe the dissemination and 
receipt of tender information, indication of interest in tendering, receipt of 
tender documents, submission of tender sum and final selection of successful 
tender for contracts via the internet. 

Kameshwaran, S. (2007), shared that electronic procurement is a method 
by which goods and services can be purchased for the organization through 
internet and can supervise the flow of goods and services in the business. 

Baily, (2008), said that the E-Procurement is the business to business 
(B2B) or business to consumer (B2C) or business to government (B2G) 
purchase and sale of supplies, work and services through the Internet as 
well as other information and networking systems, such as electronic data 
interchange and enterprise resource planning. 

According to Gunasekaran, (2009), E-Procurement gives an 
opportunity to suppliers and patrons, to enlarge the selection of merchandise, 
and makes information easily procurable. E- Procurement connects a 
vast network of business which helps business people to search necessary 
information and contact people in a convenient way.

Forms of E-procurement 
The following are various form of e-procurement.
• E-sourcing: It supports the specification phase of the procurement. It can 

be used to prequalify suppliers. It also identifies suppliers that can be used 
in the selection phase. 

• E-tendering: It supports the selection stage and acts as a communication 
platform between the procuring firm and suppliers. It includes analysis and 
assessment activities but it does not support closing the deal with suppliers. 
In short it facilitates a large part of the tactical procurement process. 

• E-auctioning: It supports the contract stage. It can facilitate the closing of 
a deal with suppliers if they agree with price. 

• E-ordering and web based Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP): 
It is the process of creating and approving procurement requisitions, placing 
orders, receiving goods and services ordered.  

• E-informing: is not directly associated with a stage in the procurement 
process. It is the process of gathering and distributing procurement 
information both from and to internal and external parties using Internet 
technology. Smeltzer, & Carr,  (2002)

E-Procurement Tools and Applications 
• Some E-Procurement tools and applications include26: 
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• Electronic System to support traditional Procurement (Manual 
Procurement) 

• Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) 
• Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP) System 
• Internet to support traditional Procurement (Manual Procurement) 
• Electronic mail (e-mail) 
• Web enabled Electronic Data Interchange (WEB - EDI) 
• Extensible Mark-up Language (XML) 
• World Wide Web (WWW) 

E-Procurement System / E- Procurement Methods 
De Boer (2002), have found that there are various sorts of E-Procurement 
systems like electronic market, electronic Maintenance, Repair and 
Operations, electronic sourcing, electronic tendering, electronic ordering and 
electronic exchange. 

Huang, & Welsh,  (2002), found that the rapid development of web 
technology has made inter-organisation property abundant, easier and 
cheaper than ever before, thereby providing a chance for firms, both massive 
and little, to realise real value of the web. Despite the huge investment and 
quality of implementing E-Procurement, there is little inquiry to produce for 
developing effective procurement methods and for success of implementing 
E-Procurement. This study tries to fill this gap by reporting of Australian case 
study on the adoption of E-Procurement. The findings offer elaborate, varied 
and practical strategic insights into critical factors, organisational redesign 
and challenges. 

Matechak, (2002), identified three main phases of E-Procurement 
method that are budget plan, procurement application, and finalising the 
contract and performance of contract.

Tonkin, (2003), said that E-Procurement system in any organization 
involves the use of electronic ways in each stage of the buying beginning with 
method for the identification of necessities to payment. There are three kinds 
of E-Procurement Systems and these are: customer E-Procurement Systems, 
on-line Intermediaries E-Procurement Systems and Seller E-Procurement 
Systems.

E-Procurement process / Steps 
According to Handfiel, R., (2003), the basic procurement cycle consists of 
up to nine steps, depending on the complexity of the buying and organizational 
policies. 
• Requisition: A buyer recognizes needs and places a request for required 

goods or services. 
• Authorization: Each requirement is verified by approval agent. The 

approvers verify that the goods and services are required or not. 
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• Purchase Order: Once the requisition is approved by the approver, a 
purchase order is created and automatically delivered to the suppliers. 

• Receipt of Goods: Once goods are received, the buyer issues or confirms 
a receipt of such goods to the supplier. 

•  Invoice: After the preparation of shipment, an invoice is created. 
• Reconciliation: After the goods received, the invoice needs to be 

reconciled to the purchase order and goods receipt before payment is made 
to supplier. 

• Payment: Once the goods received and invoice reconciled, payment 
is scheduled through appropriate payment methods such as P-Card, 
Electronic fund transfer, Cheque etc. 

• Reclamation of Taxes: Supplier often includes taxes as a charge in their 
invoice, so that the buyer may reclaim it if buyer is eligible to retain it. 

•  Analysis: After the number of procurement cycle completed, it is important 
to analyse the efficiency and accuracy of the procurement process. 

Public E-Procurement 
According to Davila, (2003), public E-Procurement has been defined as 
the use of data and communication technology like web / net based system 
by governments in conducting their procurement relationship with bidders 
for the acquisition of products, works, services and other consulting services 
needed by the public sectors. 

Burton, (2005), indicated that public E-Procurement is the core 
instrument that helps in economic management of public resources. An 
E-Procurement solution helps the government sector units to procure all 
materials from office equipments to huge aircrafts and helps to procure 
services and projects.

Pheraon, & Searraigh, (2007), Public E-Procurement system provides 
all the project information through net. The bidders will read all the project 
specification, and they can comply with normal document. Tendering and 
contract awarding is one of the foremost stages of public procurement method 
where most of the corruption occur in developing countries. 

According to Kabaj,  (2008), an economical public procurement system 
is very important to the advancement of African countries economies and may 
be a concrete expression of their national commitment to creating the most 
effective potential use of public resources.

E-Procurement Trends in Government Sector 
Governments are adopting E-Procurement in mature economies 

more extensively as it provides structure, audit trails and transparency 
of transactions. World Bank research has also found some reluctance by 
governments in adopting a system that is so fully transparent. Certain basic 
requirements need to be fulfilled before an E-Procurement system can achieve 
maximum potential in government. These are recommendations by the World 
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Bank which include expanding Information & Communication Technology 
(ICT) services, guaranteeing a secure online environment, development of 
standards and processes, and most importantly, for purchasers to be trained. 

Wyld, (2002), examined the state of E-Procurement in the United 
States through an extensive analysis of data from the Institute for Supply 
Management (ISM)/Forrester reports conducted on e-Business.

Impact of E-Procurement on Corruption Practices 
Ndou (2004), found that E-Procurement completely eliminates human 

involvement in bidding, thereby reducing the corruption and improving the 
effectiveness in public sector units.

Sohail & Cavill, (2008), indicated that E-Procurement improves the 
transparency and integrity in public service like tendering, sourcing, ordering, 
and auctioning. E-Procurement has been accepted as internationally vital 
instrument for checking the incidence of corruption and misuse of power.

Basheka, & Bisangabasaija, (2010), found that E-Procurement 
was used to counter the incidence of corruption in underdeveloped countries 
where the corruption rate is high.

Impact of E-Procurement on Organizational Performance 
Ellram & Pearson, (1993), described the procurement activities conducive 
to the total value of possession including: delivery, management, service, 
communications, price and quality. They show the Total Cost of Ownership 
(TCO) approach in procurement that may give associate improvement in 
procurement and firm performance. The main philosophy of TCO was to 
identify all activities that make companies to incur cost and to determine 
those activities which add price. It was some kind of lean producing in the 
sense that the ultimate objective was to eliminate waste and focus solely on 
those activities that add final price.

Implementation of E-Procurement 
Ageshin, (2001), studied the drawback of E-Procurement, buyers who 
adopts e- procurement are rely on suppliers on the implementation of just-
in-time practices. Because of this, there is an increase in the involvement 
of suppliers in product design and development, shorter ordering cycles. 
Suppliers are disinclined to e- procurement for the reason of cost involved in 
training the staff and the risk involved in sharing the business data. 

Basheka, & Bisangabasaija, (2010), believed that initially 
E-Procurement was used by non-public sector, later attracted the government 
sector. The important aspect for adoption of e- procurement in developed 
countries is better administration. E-Procurement is used to fight corruption 
in underdeveloped countries where the corruption rate is high.

Greunen,  (2010), focused on adoption of E-Procurement by government 
agencies and the method of remodelling procurement practices in accordance 
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with national economic strategy. In order to deal with various socio economic 
challenges, government is switching to technology to deal with issues like 
obsolete procurement practices.

Challenges and Risks (Barriers) to Implementation of 
E-Procurement
Davila, (2003), observed four risks associated with adopting E-Procurement 
technologies were identified. 

• Internal business risks: Businesses have to be careful while 
integrating E-Procurement technologies with other business applications such 
as accounting, human resources, accounts payable and cash management. 

• External business risk: E-Procurement solutions also need to be 
able to cooperate with suppliers of IT-infrastructure. 

• Technology risks: Many companies are unsure about which 
E-Procurement solution best suits the specific needs of their company. 

• E-Procurement process risks: This risk relates to the security 
and control of the E-Procurement process itself. 

Challenges of E-Procurement Implementation in the Government 
Sector 
Aman, & Kasimin, (2011), had carried the study to understand the 
challenges of E-Procurement implementation in the Government Sector in 
Malaysia. Study found that the challenges in e- procurement implementation 
were not only related to Software integration, Data Management and roll out 
strategy, these challenges also include legal and administration procedures, 
Information Technology (IT) infrastructure, Outsourcing Contract and IT 
skills, etc.

Barahona,  (2012), surveyed and found that E-Procurement brings 
a set of recent rules and dynamics that make ways of doing business with 
the government in a different fashion, with a new set of participants, new 
incentives and a radically different value structure; conditions that have the 
potential to produce a competitive marketplace of transparency, efficiency and 
access.

Conclusions 
E-procurement is more than just a system for making purchases online. The 
system has been implemented to achieve significant benefit such as cost 
saving and increased efficiency other advantage in applying an e-procurement 
system are a faster government procurement process and higher transparency 
compared to traditional procurement and tendering method. The system 
helps government agencies in making more informed and accurate decisions 
through providing easy access and relevant information about each bid and 
competitor.
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The finding reveals some measures for the success of an e-procurement 
implementation initiative to be determined by measuring user as supplier 
satisfaction. It  become apparent from the literature that public sector 
e-procurement initiatives must also focus on interoperability, transparency, 
and accountability issues while the use of in depth case studies of e-procurement 
initiatives in the public sector.      

Recommendation 
Implementation of e-procurement systems remains a key enabler of 
successful execution of procurement functions especially for firms that must 
engage in regional and international national procurement. Full adoption 
and implementation is a necessity that can only be achieved through a 
collaborative effort among the key players specific field. Based on this critical 
importance of e-procurement, the researcher therefore proposed the following 
recommendations. 

As much as resources are always limiting, public sector should look at 
e-procurement as a critical investment and set aside adequate financial 
resources in their budgeting process. Furthermore only the initial investment 
in procurement of the necessary hardware, software and training of require 
personnel is resource intensive while the subsequent maintenance and 
operation cost are substantially low in comparison to the streams of benefits 
that will accrue from such investments.

Security matters on any IT platform are a concern for all. Despite this, 
investment in the necessary IT security features in any electronic system will 
provide substantial deterrent from any unauthorized access or manipulation. 
The government should therefore invest in security systems within their entire 
IT platform that will give them the ability to minimize their exposure to such 
risks.

Despite the fact that most legal issues are the jurisdiction of the government 
of the day, the tea firms should in collaboration with other sectors with key 
interest in benefiting from e-procurement push for the development and 
enactment of the necessary legislation that will entrench e-procurement 
practices legally. More so there is a positive atmosphere currently supportive 
of IT as a key pillar for the attainment of vision 2030.

Supplier enablement may be a component that requires both the firms 
and its suppliers to work together and create a system that is efficient and 
mutually integrated. It is the researcher’s recommendation that both the tea 
firms should look at a means of working together as a team and build systems 
that will allow easier e-procurement functionality. More so each party must 
solicit the support of the other either by sharing related costs, IT platform and 
resources. Despite internet connectivity being currently a challenge it may not 
last due to the advent of the fiber optic cable spreading across the country. 
This will be a key asset to eliminating most of the challenges associated with 
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supplier enablement.
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ABSTRACT

There is complete or near absence of business incubation programme in 
Nigeria Universities due to poor understanding of the phenomenon. There 
is the need for graduate training and orientation in Nigerian universities to 
face the challenges of unemployment, poverty and other societal vices. The 
aim of the study is to examine the role of university business incubation in 
an entrepreneurial society. The study adopted a desk research to examine 
relevant literatures. The study found that the policies makers in Nigeria are 
yet to focus on university business/technology incubator to grow and develop 
new spinoffs. The study recommends that policy makers should encourage 
Technology Base Universities to also start Technology Incubators to build 
potential high- tech Companies which will grow the economy of the Nation.

Keywords: University incubation, Entrepreneurial Society, 
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Introduction
Business incubators are tools designed to house incubates in a conducive 
environment in other to build an entrepreneurial society while university 
business incubators are special incubators located on campus to build 
entrepreneurs and spinoffs through knowledge and technology transfer, 
innovation application and other supportive services rendered to the spinoff.

In an emerging Economics like Nigeria, there is need to encourage 
entrepreneurship through start-up, small and medium businesses. Business 
Incubators are programme designed to fast track the successful development 
of start-ups ventures through a process of business support resources and 
services. Universities’ incubators are important tools in motivating young 
graduates to become innovative entrepreneurs. The increased awareness in 
incubation services among Universities is an avenue to reduce the rate of 
unemployment through nurturing, mentoring, financial enlightenment and 
enhance the network capacity of the incubatees/clients or spinoffs. Jenyo, 
Maigari, Bamidele and Jenyo (2018) in their study concluded that business 
incubation programme is a good medium for nurturing entrepreneurs and 
their ventures as they contribute to solving the tripartite societal need of job 
creation, poverty reduction and economic development.

Universities played important role to grow the economy through their 
involvement in incubating programme, research, innovation and creativity, 
knowledge/technology transfers commercialization of local product and 
innovative entrepreneurs. Another reason for University business incubation 
programme is to allow the commercialization of technology and research by 
the spin off ventures. There is need for Nigeria Universities to shift the trend 
from teaching to building the entrepreneurial culture of the society through 
establishment of University business incubators which will make entrepreneurs 
instead of job seekers (Gul & Ahmad, 2012). Rakesh and Sarah (2016) affirm 
that University business incubators will produce academic entrepreneurs 
and sustain the spin-offs. There is a growing trend for universities to offer 
entrepreneurship education and focus on it rather than the normal traditional 
way of teaching. The Universities require less resource for the services needed 
by the nascent entrepreneurs. Amezcua (2010) opined that building industries 
and business communities. University business incubators encourage an 
entrepreneurial society for social economic growth (Audretsch, 2014: Farhan, 
Kamariah, Nasir, 2015). The survival of any economy depends solely on 
innovation, an innovative economy will help the new and existing enterprises 
to survive and sustain their businesses. The main objective of this paper is 
to determine the role of University business incubation in an entrepreneurial 
society.
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Literature Review
Concept of Business incubation
Many Start- up ventures face a series of challenges due to lack of knowledge, 
experience, resources, finances and other services (Stinchcombe, 1965; 
Malcom, Hanoku & Manisha, 2011) and also have fear of failure.  Business 
incubation is the process to support the growth and development of new start-
up at their early phase ventures in other to reduce the failure rate cost (Al- 
mubaraki & Busler, 2010). National Business Incubation Association, NBIA 
(2014) opined that Business Incubation is a business support process to speed 
up the rate at which start-up ventures grow at their early stage by providing 
the client (entrepreneurs) with the human resources, networks and other 
tools needed to make their venture successful. United Kingdom Science Park 
Association, UKSPA (2015), affirmed that business incubation is a means of 
support to both small and emerging businesses within their environment by 
providing a secured platform for the development and growth of businesses.

Business Incubators are designed to assist start-up ventures to improve 
survival rates, growth potential and instill competencies of the ventures. 
Palumbe and Dominici (2013) opined University Incubator, as an incubation 
system that shared space on campus to facilitate information and give 
necessary support to their spinoffs in other to scale through early stage. 
University incubators are bodies adopted by Government to promote the 
ecosystem by rendering supportive services to spinoffs and other small 
and medium (SMESs) enterprises during their early stages of development 
(Studdord, 2014). 

Concept of Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship according to (Mainoma and Aruwa 2012) is a process of 
creating incremental wealth by individuals by an individual who involved 
in taking risks, in terms of time, equity and enhancing products or services’ 
value. They further argued that the product or service may not be new but the 
entrepreneur should allocate the necessary skills and resources to add value. 
This process is referred to as innovation and new enterprise creation through 
four major scopes of individual, environment, organization and process.

Amit, Glosten and Muller (1993) defined entrepreneurship as the process 
of extracting profit from new unique and valuable combination of resource in 
an uncertain an ambiguous environment.

According to the Commission of the European Communities (2008), 
entrepreneurship refers to an individual ability to turn idea into action. It 
includes creativity, innovation and risk taking, as well as the ability to plan and 
manage projects. Ajonbadi and Adekoya (2017) opined that entrepreneurship 
is specific on opportunity recognition and risk taking. They further argued that 
it is not just creating businesses but the ability to turn inspiration to action.

Entrepreneurship is defined as the involvement of an entrepreneur through 
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the utilization of resources in managing an enterprise by taking risks in order 
to maximize profits from the businesses.

University Business Incubation and Entrepreneurial Society
Having considered the concept of University Business incubation, there is need 
to justify how it is been related/linked to Entrepreneurial society. University 
business incubation looks at new start-ups and existing businesses that need 
assistance at the early phase of their growth. The incubators assist the newly 
spinoffs and existing ones through transfer of knowledge and technology, by 
training, conferences and workshops for the incubatees (entrepreneurs) in 
order to equip them to be innovative, self-confident and also to reduce the risk 
and failure rate of their ventures at early stage. University business incubation, 
is to help spinoffs,(Students and alumni) entrepreneurs to build a successful 
venture by rendering supportive services, human capitals in order to add value 
to the ventures and the society at large (Robles, 2017).

Grimaldi and Grimadi (2005) opined that University business incubation is 
viewed as university based institution that provides assistance to the startups 
through tangible and intangible services.

Figure: Conceptual Model of University Incubation

Source: Author’s Conceptualisation 2020

The diagram above shows how University business incubators impact 
spinoffs to increase the survival rate of their ventures and hence contribute 
to the economic growth to increase enterprise creation and firm retention, 
profitability, job and wealth creation and community development of the area 
in which the university business incubator is located. Somsuk, Wonglimpiyerat 
and Laosirihongthong (2012) affirmed that University business incubator 
accelerates spinoffs by providing quick knowledge support services and 
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resources.

Empirical Review
Chandra, Alejandra and Silva (2012) examined Business Incubation in Chile: 
Development,          financing and financial services. Jenyo, Salau and Jenyo 
(2021) examined Business Incubation Programme and Performance of Start-
ups in Kwara State, Nigeria. The study used survey design, the population was 
all the incubatees with National Technology Incubation center, Offa, Kwara 
State. The study revealed that institutional support by business incubation 
centers assist in fostering job creation among SMEs. University supported 
Incubators have strong historical view of human expertise, location, fostering 
innovation and commercialization and access of financing. In developed 
countries, universities and companies are naturally partners where they seek 
knowledge to complement their resources in R and D Laboratories (Chisbrough 
2016: Eva, Tales & Asa, 2016). 

Mian (1996) further explains that University incubators are regarded as 
double strategy for the development of new start-up ventures by providing 
resources and conducive environment. OECD (2010) opined that, Incubator 
owners should engage with Universities to elevate commercialization for the 
maximum benefits of the society at large. Incubators provide assistance to 
new incubatees in different ways. Almubaraki and Busler (2010) examined 
Business incubators models of the USA and UK: A SWOT analysis mined, 
the study revealed that services and functions of incubators such as shared 
space with technical equipment, managerial support, networking, access to 
knowledge and financial capital, encouraging entrepreneurs through first 
funding. Eva et al (2016) suggest that in the field of new technology, universities 
are preferred partners. This is more needed in an emerging economy where 
universities are the main sources of knowledge. Shahzad, Ali, Bajwa, and Zia 
(2012) also described University business incubation as a vital tool for survival 
of entrepreneurial growth.

Nila Tristiarini , Melati Oktafiyani, Agung Sedayu (2020),  examined 
Optimalization Model of University Business Incubator role in new 
entrepreneur and MSMEs Development in Indonesia. The method uses 
was literature review. The findings generate a model to optimize the role of 
a university business incubator in dividing the incubation stage into three 
stages or phases: Pre-Incubation, Incubation, and Post Incubation. Farhan, 
Kamariah and Nasir (2015) examined a systematic approach adopted to review 
the previous literature. The study revealed technology parks and university 
incubators can be used as a valuable means of commercialization. Osiobe and 
Winingham (2020) examined why Universities create and foster business 
incubators? The study uses a qualitative analytical approach to understand 
why student entrepreneurs in the arrowhead center—Studio G incubation 
program start their business and the impact of Arrowhead Center—Studio G 
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in supporting them. 
Aicha and Benziane (2018) examined entrepreneurship within University 

from intention to incubator the case of Algerian Universities. The method 
used was the review of previous literature and the collection of in-depth case 
materials through interview with the teachers of entrepreneurship in the 
universities between 2016 and first half of 2017. The study revealed that the 
teachers who succeed are those who make their own network. They bring their 
experience and knowledge into the university system. However, the study 
concluded that role of teacher in the internal integration process cannot be 
left out. Hassan (2020) examined University business Incubators as a tool 
for accelerating entrepreneurship: theoretical perspective. The method used 
was analytical descriptive approach to describe the basic features. The study 
revealed that there is need for a conducive environment that enables youth to 
develop their mindset from job seekers to create jobs.

Role of University Incubators in building Entrepreneurial Society
Globally, University Business Incubators played a major role than any other 
types of Incubators due to their uniqueness. They have special traits which 
include proper monitoring of their performance, involvement of private 
sectors and most of their clients/spinoffs were the graduates of the university 
involved. Salem (2014) alluded that University business incubators as the most 
influential among other type of incubators, student incubatees (entrepreneurs) 
take advantages from University business incubators to establish links with 
industries. University business incubator also take initiatives to collaborate 
with industries and other types of incubators. Todorovic and Suntornpithug 
(2008): Farhan, Kamariah and Nasir (2015) identify that university has 
become a growing trend in the development of incubators. Culkin (2013) 
observed that University business incubators are more supportive to 
incubatees (entrepreneurs) than any other type of incubator. University 
incubators also provide adequate training for their incubatees (students) and 
serve as commercial outlets for faculty research. Somsuk, Wonglimpiyerat 
and Laosirihongthong (2012) further affirm that, University incubators are 
tools to develop entrepreneurial culture for creating spinoff and to reduce the 
failure rate at the early stage of the spinoff .The roles of University Business 
Incubators are not only to provide supportive services to new spinoff ventures, 
rather provide avenue for leadership training and institutional development 
to achieve entrepreneurial reasoning and culture.

University business incubators (UBIs) also encourage innovation, 
commercialization and entrepreneurship in the society to foster economic 
development through the incubators contributions (Al- mubaraki & Busler, 
2010). Also, University business incubators are described as instruments 
to foster commercialization by starting spinoff (Palumbo & Domici, 2013). 
Sammer, Farheen and Fareeha (2017) affirmed that University business 
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incubation promotes spinoff ventures to establish their businesses and 
also, nurture and instill entrepreneurial culture  and encourage them not 
to be a job seeker rather to be a job provider. Somsuk, Wonglimpiyerat and 
Laosirihongthong (2012) alluded that university business incubator accelerates 
spinoffs by providing quick knowledge support services and resources.

Audretsch (2014) opined that in any entrepreneurial society, University 
should not only depend on educating students but should build the tool that 
will assist innovation, entrepreneurial culture, entrepreneurial leaders and 
also ensure that the standards of living of the people are  improved. Adelowo, 
Olaopa and Siyanbola, (2012), affirmed that incubation programme can be 
seen as economic development tool to promote entrepreneurship development 
and technological innovation enterprises through supportive resources and 
services in conducive environment. University business incubators also, 
provide space on campus for the incubatees (students) to nurture, mentor and 
give other supportive services to the spin-offs in order to grow and diversify. 

University business incubators also provide special resources such as 
knowledge and technology, licenses to new spin offs which reduces the failure 
rate of such spin offs. University business incubators are to provide support to 
new knowledge enterprises, through transfer of scientific and technology from 
university to the enterprises (Malcom, Hanoku & Manisha, 2011). However, in 
any entrepreneurial society, universities would not depend only on educating 
students alone rather build the mechanisms that will advance innovation, 
entrepreneurial culture and entrepreneurial leaders.

History of Business Incubation
The concept of business incubation started in 1959 in USA, Batavia, by Joseph 
Mancuso. The concept spread through Europe and UK in the 70s and later 
spread through Tertiary institutions in the 80s. Academic incubator concept 
started at Rensslaer Polytechnic Institute in the USA (Etzkowitz, 2003; Rakesh 
& Sarah, 2016).

Technology Incubation Programme In Nigeria
Incubation Programme was introduced to Africa in 1988 by United Nation 
Development Programme (UNDP) to test run the concept on pilot scheme in 
four countries and they are as follows: Nigeria, Eguatorial Guinea, Cotedevoir 
and Zimbabwe.

Nigerian government adapted the concept of business incubation in 1993 
with the establishment of Technology Incubation center in Agege, Lagos 
followed by Kano in 1994 and Calabar and Aba in 1996.The proliferation 
of TBIs continue until the end of 2016 with the establishment of four more 
TBIs in Kogi, Benue, Nasarawa and Katsina states respectively. Making the 
total number of Technology Business Incubation centers to Thirty-two (32) 
spread across the six geopolitical zones in Nigeria. The chairman Technology 
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Business incubation in Nigeria stated in an interview that the numbers of 
TBIs centers available will not provide jobs to teaming Nigerian population, 
Federal government will encourage private partnership to allow individuals 
to establish more private Technology business incubations in the country to 
assist in that direction (Punch, 2016).

Conclusion
In conclusion, the study revealed that university business incubators have 
strong linkages with society building through job creation, leadership and 
improving the standard of living of the people. The study highlighted university 
Business Incubators as tools for promoting entrepreneurial society which lead 
to job creation and wealth creation, enterprise creation, retain of firms in the 
community which lead to community improvement and also, alleviate poverty.

The study recommends that the National University Commission should 
develop a framework for Universities in Nigeria to start Business/Technology 
Incubation Programme on their campuses in order to build entrepreneurial 
society. The Government should provide adequate funding for the incubation 
centers. The policy makers should encourage Technology Base Universities 
to also start Technology Incubators to build potential high- tech Companies 
which will grow the economy of the Nation. Any University that owns an 
incubator, the community in which the University is located, will equally grow 
and develop due to concentration of industries. Also, it will help to inculcate 
the spirit of entrepreneurship in the mind of the students and make them to 
be creators of jobs rather than job seekers. 
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